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ABSTRACT
Carus, Patrick D. M.S., Department of Economics, Wright 
State University, 1993o Dayton Power and Light Company 
Steam Sales and Customer Forecast.
The Dayton Power and Light Company requested that an 
econometric model be created to forecast steam sales and 
customers. The Company currently uses econometric models 
for its electric sales, electric customer, and peak usage 
forecasts. The Company also uses econometric models to 
forecast natural gas sales, customers, peak day, and hourly 
usageo The steam business did not have a forecasting model 
that was easy to work with, and which produced reasonable 
results. The goal of this project was to build an 
econometric model which could be used to forecast the 
Company0 s steam sales and customers in order to bring 
consistency to all the forecasting processes within the 
Company.
In addition to the econometric model, the Company 
needed an efficient way to transfer data from the 
econometric package to the mainframe. The paper describes 
the econometric model created and the data transfer 
procedure.
Upon completionP the project is estimated to hare saved 
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Econometric forecast models are abstractions from the 
real world, Judgement and experience are crucial elements 
in forecasting, combining available data with forecasting 
techniques in a comprehensive effort capable of producing 
realistic predictions of future events. In the model 
development process, the modeler draws upon economic and 
statistical theory as well as an understanding of human 
behavior and professional experience (ic.e. intuition and 
observations developed through past experiences in 
constructing forecast models). From this fundamental base, 
the modeler develops a conceptual formulation of the 
equations which serve to determine which variables shall be 
included in the data base. The data base is, in essence, a 
log which measures the relationships under study. Through 
the estimation process, a set of coordinated econometric 
equations are developed from which the relationships in 
question may be studied and forecast. As the above 
discussion implies, model development and forecast 
preparation is not a mechanical or purely automated process, 
but requires a substantial investment of human resources.
Many methodologies are applicable to forecasting.
These range from the simplistic approach of trend 
projections to various analytical approaches such as time- 
series and simple single-equation regression. Time-series
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models or techniques include auto-regress i'*© integrated 
moving-average (ARIMA) as well as other Box-Jenkins models. 
These techniques provide accurate short-term forecasts but 
are generally unsuitable for forecasting requirements where 
the time horizon of the forecast is greater than two years. 
In this context,, because much weight is placed on past 
values of the dependent variable without any other 
predictive elements presentf its relative weakness lies in 
an inability to predict long-term turning points as 
structural changes in the economy are absent from the model. 
An example of the single equation regression technique is an 
engineering end-use model which typically consists of a set 
of non-simultaneous or recursive forecasting equations.
This approach requires a relatively precise and extensive 
data set that tends to become excessively expensive to 
acquire. In the absence of these datap this approach to- 
forecasting leads to an under-identified model as values of 
the parameters characterizing the equations are unknown or 
inestimable.
More advanced analytical methods of forecasting include 
simultaneous multi-equation models. Estimation techniques 
of this class of forecasting methodologv include ordinary 
least squares (OLS), ordinary least squares with auto­
regressive correction, two-stage least squares (2SLS) and 
two-stage least squares with auto-regressive correction.
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Econometric models are examples of the more advanced 
analytical methods„ Each of the techniques common to this 
class of forecasting models is applicable to econometric 
estimation.
The forecasting methodology chosen provides the ability 
to give quantitative measures of economic relationships. 
Changes in economic activity are indicative of expected 
changes in demands for goods and services, including steam 
service. Like much of the nation as a whole and Ohio 
specifically, DP&L0 s service area is experiencing structural 
changes in its economy. An appropriate forecasting 
methodology should possess the ability to directly 
incorporate and evaluate structural economic changes within 
the forecasting process.
All forecasting methods contain strengths and 
weaknesses» However, these strengths and weaknesses tend to 
be relative. The strengths of an econometric model are 
many. As stated before it has the ability to reflect 
changing economic conditions. In addition, causes and 
effects are clearly defined and incorporated into the system 
of equations given the theoretical basis of the 
specifications. A further strength of an econometric model 
is that it lends itself to independent testing and its 
outputs, in the form of forecasts, are reproducible. This 
follows from the quantitative structure of the equations 
where relevant explanatory variables are represented by
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numerical values rather than qualitative summaries of trends 
and expectations. Econometric equations are also unified in 
the sense that all of the relationships between the 
dependent and independent variables can be considered 
concurrently. Finally, econometric models have the ability 
to easily perform tests of statistical significance on the 
characteristics of each equation in an econometric model« 
This is done via quantitative outputs in the form of summary 
statistics which allow inferences of the expected relative 
accuracy of the forecast.
One weakness of an econometric model is the requirement 
of a relatively larger initial investment in time to 
construct compared to less rigorous forecasting tools. This 
is because an econometric model is custom-crafted to reflect 
the specific conditions it is intended to forecast.
However, the effort usually provides a better understanding 
of the relationships and structures involved, leading to an 
improvement in the ability to produce a better quality 
forecasto A second weakness is that a relatively longer 
time period is required to obtain the initial forecast from 
an econometric model. Subsequent forecast production is 
achieved relatively quickly as on-going model maintenance is 
usually minimal and of a periodic nature. A third weakness 
of an econometric model is its relatively large data 
requirement, although data requirements are generally less
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than those of some other forecasting tools such as end-use 
modelso A fourth weakness is the relatively larger computer 
data storage requirements associated with an econometric 
model.
In developing the econometric model for this study, two 
different techniques were evaluated. One was model 
estimation using ordinary least squares and the second was 
ordinary least squares with autoregressive correction. The 
latter technique was employed based on an evaluation of the 
residual distribution in the untreated model and an 
interpretation of the Durbi n-Watson statistic. The 
autoregressive correction procedure was included in the 
final equation specifications when it resulted in enhanced 
statistical results in the model and improved the 
t-statistics of the independent variables. AREMOS, the 
statistical software package used, employs the Cochrane- 
Orcutt method to treat autocorrelation. Two-stage ordinary 
least squares was not applied, as it is relatively more 
costly and does not produce sufficient improvements in the 
statistical properties of the equations to justify the 
additional cost.
The overall approach to the forecast is based on a 
dynamic behavioral forecast system specified by the 
structural economic and non-economic determinants of demand. 
Methodologically, the modeling approach is an econometric 
specification which incorporates weather conditions and
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changes in economic and demographic characteristics. The 
model is based on the economic theory of derived demand and 
is end-use oriented in the sense that individual uses are 
explicit demand determinants,, allowing evaluation of the 
impacts of changes in end-use stocks.
The philosophical orientation of the methodology is 
primarily directed toward forecast modeling rather than 
hypothesis testing. Particular effort was made to obtain 
forecast equations with small standard errors to achieve 
efficient forecasts given the constraints associated with 
knowledge of economic behavior and the random distribution 
of the error. Summary statistics associated with the 
regressions, as well as the forecaster“s judgement from 
previous experience, were used as decision guides to achieve 
the most efficient forecast. Summary statistics used in 
specification selection include t-statisfcxcs, the standard 
error of the regression, the sum of squares of residuals, 
the Durbin-Watson statistic, the F-statistic, and the 
adjusted R2 .
Forecasting equations differ from those that may be 
used for hypothesis testing. For example, in hypothesis 
testing t-statistics are usually evaluated at a 90% or 95% 
confidence level (i.e. t-statistics greater than 1.96 for 
samples greater than 30.) However for forecast 
applications, it is recognized that relatively less
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statistically significant regression coefficients may 
produce more efficient forecast values provided their 
inclusion contributes to a reduction of the standard error 
of the regression. During development of the forecast,, the 
critical t-value applied to evaluating estimated 
coefficients was 1.96. Variables that returned t-statistics 
of less than 1.96 were not mechanically excluded from a 
specification. Instead, the effects of retaining the 
variable were first examined in accordance with the 
econometric literature. The summary statistics and 
coefficients of the specification were reevaluated to- 
determine the impact of the eliminated variable. If the 
values of the summary statistics and coefficients of the 
other variables were unaffected, the variable “was dropped.
If the values were changed, alternative functional forms of 
the equation were evaluated. In general, price and economic 
determinants received the greatest scrutiny; careful 
attention was given to reviewing the volatility of 
coefficients given alternative model specifications.
General conditions for selecting variables includes (1) 
returning theoretically correct signs on coefficients; (2) 
statistically significant coefficients where statistical 
significance is defined as a t-statistic with absolute value 
greater than 1.96; (3) adjusted R2 which increase. Since R2
is a non-decreasing function in regressors, i.e. adding 
variables will always increase the K2 value, the adjusted R2
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value which adjusts for the change in degrees of freedom 
(the addition or deletion of variables) was the measure 
evaluated in assessing model adequacy,0 (4) increased 
efficiency of an equation through reduction of the standard 
error of the regression? (5) reduction of the sum of the 
squared residuals? and (6) increased value of the F- 
statistic. All equations were evaluated for the presence O'f 
auto-regressive tendencies in residuals and corrected for 
serial correlation by Cochrane-Oreutt only as a last resort.
A brief digression is in order at this point. Theory 
indicates that only equations with high values of R2 make 
for appropriate forecasting models. In practice, however it 
Is often acceptable to use equations with relatively low R2 
values but which are capable of producing reasonable 
forecasts. The same can be said of individual variables, 
While theory states that only variables with t-statistie 
values that are considered significant should be included in 
a regression specification, there may be cases where a 
variable should be included whether it is significant or 
not o Including such a variable could be warranted by 
historical evaluation or by expectations of a variable 
returning to significance in the near future. This theory 
versus practice distinction was kept in mind during the 
course of evaluating variables and equations for inclusion 
in the model.
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Steam prices, when appropriate, were included in 
equations given the key role of price in the economic theory 
of demand.
Adjustments in demand in response to changes in price, 
income and/or other economic determinants are not 
necessarily instantaneous but an adjustment period is 
sometimes required. Lag structures of varying lengths were 
tested in each equation. Selection of a given lag structure 
in a given final forecast equation was made within the 
context of the general significance conditions set forth 
above.
The following six steps describe the process of 
implementing the econometric forecasting methodology in the 
specification of individual equations in the model:
Step 1% Theoretical Specification of the Model
Step 2% Operational Definitions of the Variables
Step 3: Choice of Functional Form
Step 4: Estimation of Alternative Specifications
Step 5: Choice of Specification Utilized
Step 6s Forecast Validation of the Model
It is important to note that this process tends to be 
iterative as each subsequent step sheds light on earlier 
steps in the process; consequently there may be considerable 
looping through the system before the model is finalized.
In Step 1, the theoretical specification of the model 
determines the general set of potential variables to be
9
included for each equation estimated. Data analysis is key 
in this phase. Significant time was spent viewing plots of 
historical data and correlation matrices. The specific 
subset of explanatory variables chosen is determined in 
subsequent steps. The model and its equations are specified 
by the structural economic and non-economic determinants of 
demand, as described in the above discussions of the 
methodology.
The theoretical specification of the variables also 
predetermines the direction of the effect (i.e. the sign of 
the estimated coefficients) for most variables to be 
included in the model.
In Step 2f the theoretically determined variables are 
given operational definitions. The operational definitions 
specify the empirical form for measuring the variables.
While the theoretical specification of the model determines 
the general list of variables to be included,, the 
operational definition and measurement of such variables is 
determined by data availability. Occasionally„ no direct 
measurements of theoretically-determined variables are 
available and proxies must be used in their place. For 
example, the number of commercial customers serves as a 
proxy for room conditioning space in the commercial energy 
demand equation. At the end of the second step, a list of 
potential explanatory variables for each equation is
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In Step 3 , a functional form was chosen for each 
equation to be estimated, Econometric theory provides 
limited guidance on the functional form chosen for 
statistical estimation* The utilisation of ordinary least 
squares as an estimating technique requires functional forms 
to be either linear or transformable into a linear 
functional form. This is not unduly restrictive and 
numerous functional forms such as linear,, log-linear, semi- 
logy differenced dependent variables, etc,., can be estimated 
using OLS.
Steps 1-3 still leave available a large number of 
alternative specifications to be attempted, including:
For several variables, alternative lag structures 
were specified given that no theoretical or a priori 
information is available on the length of the lag. 
Heating degree days and/or categorical variables 
were used to determine weather-sensitive effects on 
capital stocks, prices, income and intensity of use. 
Qualitative variables were included based on a 
review of residual patterns including both the 
distribution and magnitude of the errors. When 
theory does not clearly indicate seasonal patterns 
in demand that are not attributable to weather 
conditions, alternative specifications for seasonal 
effects were employed using qualitative variables.
specified in their measurable form.
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In Step 4,, alternative specifications are estimated „
All alternative specifications were estimated using ordinary 
least squares, with autocorrelation correction applied when 
appropriate. In Step 5, the specification utilized for 
forecasting is selected from the set of specifications 
estimated for each equation„ The particular specification 
was chosen according to the following five general 
conditions° (1) returning theoretically correct signs cm
coefficients,0 (2) statistically significant coefficients 
where statistical significance is defined as a t-statistic 
greater than L96; (3) adjusted R2 values in excess of 90%;
(4) increased efficiency of an equation through reduction of 
the standard error of the regression (or reduction of the 
sum of the squared residuals); and (5) increased value of 
the F-statistic. With respect to the inclusion of 
qualitative variables, particular attention was given to the 
impact on the t-statistics of the quantitative variables„ 
Qualitative variables were included only when they enhanced 
the other statistical properties of the equation. Variables 
which may not have been statistically significant were not 
automatically excluded from the final specification but were 
evaluated on the ability of such a variable to add to the 
forecasting accuracy of a given equation.
The first two conditions are important and should be 
met by any equation to be included in the forecast system,
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but sometimes the modeler has the option to keep 
statistically insignificant variables in the model. If 
several equations meet these conditions , the remaining three
conditions,, sis well as a review of forecast output and 
reasonableness, are utilized to choose between them.
Explanatory variables that define the structure of the 
Steam Energy Demand Model and drive energy sales 
(consumption) forecasts are those indicated by and 
consistent with economic theory. In general, principal 
determinants of intensity of use are assumed to be energy 
prices, income, and other characteristics (in the case of 
industrial consumers of steam, for example, this would 
include the level of output of production). Steam sales are 
responsive to changes in weather severity. This 
characteristic of weather sensitivity allows direct modeling 
of the impact of weather on energy consumption.
ECONOMIC ftSSPMPTIOHB
The Company“s forecasting process can be broken into
three distinct, yet interrelated models. The process begins
with a selection by Company analysts of a version of the 
Wharton Econometric Forecasting Associates (WEFA) 
Macroeconomic forecast to serve as the basis for further 
Company-specific analysis.
Once this selection has been approved, the Company°s
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analysts run the second model, the Service Area Economic 
Model (SAEM), which was developed by WEFA to provide service 
area estimates of employment, income, housing and 
unemployment. Some of the variables in this model then
serve as independent variables in the third and final model, 
the Energy Model created by Company analysts, of which the
new steam forecast methodology will be a part.
WEFA National Model
The WEFA U.S. Long-term model contains divisions which 





The first division pertains to U.S. demographics. 
Assumptions in this area encompass beliefs concerning such 
variables as the fertility rate, population, and labor force 
participation. By and larget these variables, which affect 
both aggregate supply and demand, are influenced by a 
variety of socio-economic factors. Among the many channels 
through which demographics affect economic activity is 
consumer demand.
The values of key government policy variables are
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politically determined cind serve to influence the level of 
aggregate demand. Changes in government expenditures have a 
direct impact on gross national product (GMP), yhereas 
changes in tax rates work indirectly by influencing the 
level of consumer expenditures. Growth in the money supply, 
short of full employment output,; is indirectly related to 
interest rates, which subsequently have a major bearing on 
investment demand.
The third category, which concerns technological 
change, is reflected in the Long-term Model as changes in 
productivity. Productivity changes influence the level of 
aggregate supply, which dictates full employment output. 
Beyond the direct supply implications, productivity 
determines the non-inflationary threshold for increases in 
government-induced aggregate demand.
Finally, international influences have potentially 
large impacts on both aggregate supply and aggregate demand. 
Economic and political conditions outside of the United 
States impact national economic growth through changes in 
the level of imports and exports. Of particular interest is 
the trade balance which enters directly into U.S. aggregate 
demand. Notable estimates, with respect to international 
trade include estimates of growth in gross domestic product 
and inflation rates for our major trading partners 
throughout the world. Coupled with U.S. productivity and 
policy expectations, these estimates permit consistent
15
forecasts for interest rate markets.
h&t i o h m . ggoMQMie mojiegiQHs i?fg®a wifii
1993-2003 2003=2013
Real GDP (% change) 2.9 2.4
GP1 (% change) 3.8 3.8
Auto Sales (Millions) *11.8 *12.5
Housing Starts (Millions) *1.7 *1.9
Unemp 1 oyment (%) *5 .= 8' *5 . 6
Total Employment 1.8 1.2
(S change)
Real Disposable Income 2.5 2.2
(% change)
* End of period
Service Area Economic M
The SAEM is a 64 equation model which provides 
regionalized estimates of a number of key economic 
variables. The model provides estimates of employment in 
major categories as well as estimates of the service area 
unemployment rate. Projections are made for the rate of 
inflation and for the number of housing starts expected in 
the service area.
The objective of SAEM is to provide a structural
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framework for the forecast of key variables in the Company 0s 
service area. The model is export based in naturef with key 
sectors of the economy driven by external or national 
variables. This allows the modeler the capacity to evaluate 
the sensitivity of the service area economy to alternative 
sectorial growth scenarios as well as various energy price 
growth scenarios.
The SAEM contains multiple linkages to U.S. economic 
and demographic activity. These links quantify the extent 
to which the performance of the regional economy is 
influenced by national economic conditions. The national 
assumptions embodied in the model and described above are 
provided by the WEFA Group's U.S. Long-term forecast.
The following table summarizes the major economic 




Inflation (% change) 3.8 3.9
Housing Starts *34 00 *2794
Unemployment (%) *5.2 * 4 . S
Total Employment (% change) 1 0 3 1.4
Real Disposable Income 1.9 2.6
(% change)
*End of period.
Other significant assumptions 2
- Population levels are assumed to remain relatively 
■constant consistent with the State8s forecast and recent 
census estimates.
THE SOFTWARE
The econometric software system, AREMOS, used in the 
development of the steam forecast, is an information 
management and analysis system that provides six principal 
integrated facilities. One facility is data base 
management, which includes data entry, storage, 
transformation and display, and report, generation. It also 
provides access to the historical and forecast economic, 
demographic and financial data bases of WEFA and data bases
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maintained by DP&Lo The second facility is data analysis, 
including standard arithmetic operators, leads, lags, 
differencing, percent change, logarithms, exponentiation, 
and a number of other mathematical functions and logical 
operators, h third facility is time series analysis, 
providing such operations as autoregression, extrapolation 
and interpolation, and seasonal adjustments. The fourth 
facility is model estimation and regression analysis, 
including simultaneous and recursive estimation of multi- 
equation models, ordinary least squares regression, 
regression summary statistics, auto-regressive correction 
and distributed lag routines. The fifth facility is model 
simulation, which provides the capability to produce 
economic forecasts from models constructed using the 
regression facility and data from the data base management 
facilityo Last is a graphics facility which is used to 
produce graphs and charts of both text and data.
Ill B&TA
Data required by the econometric model to forecast
DP&L® s electric energy demands and system peak loads were 
obtained from four sources. All required data relating to 
energy sales, system peak load, number of customers, and
historical prices of electricity and natural gas were 
obtained from DP&L’s accounts. These data are maintained by
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DFSL's internal accounting staff and reviewed by outside 
auditors,, which includes the Company“s external accountants. 
All additional historical and forecast economic and 
demographic data were obtained from WEFA9 s Macroeconomic , 
Regional and Industrial Services and from an economic model 
of DP6LS s service area developed by WEFA. Weather data were 
obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. Data available from DP&L* s accounts, 
supplemented by accessing both historical and forecast 
economic and demographic data provided an adequate level of 
detail for its intended use,
A, characteristic of the data required by the 
econometric forecast model is that historical data from 
outside sources are not available with uniform end dates for 
all data series. The historical service area economic data 
reflects the lag generally experienced by government 
agencies in collecting, processing and publishing local area 
data. The forecast model uses and requires employment data 
that are disaggregated by type, such as manufacturing, non- 
manufacturing, etc. The Ohio Bureau of Employment Services 
collects and provides employment data at three levelsi 
(1) monthly state and SMSA employment data, disaggregated by 
manufacfcu,.±ng, non-manufacturing, services, etc. with 
approximately a one month lag; (2) monthly county level data 
for total employment only (i.e. no disaggregated detail)
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with approximately a one month lag? and (3) monthly county 
level data disaggregated by manufacturing, non- 
manufacturing, services, etc. All data may experience lags 
or delays in accumulation due to data availability.
In constructing an electric demand forecast model, the 
analyst must choose between the use of average or marginal 
prices * Specification of marginal price requires a 
determination of the marginal block in which the typical 
customer resides. This approach can be accommodated in the 
forecast period if the block structure, or rate design, is 
expected to remain unchanged over time. However, during the 
ten year forecast horizon, the declining blocks of the 
industrial and commercial tariffs for DP6L are subject to 
change by order of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 
Because the blocking of DP&L tariffs is subject to future 
revision, it would be speculative to attempt to forecast 
marginal price as the future marginal block is unknown, In 
building a forecast model for an electric utility, it is 
important that the analyst avoid including variables that 
are wholly speculative„ Specification of average price 
requires the less restrictive and less speculative 
assumption that the general tariff structures remain 
unchanged and does not require a specific assumption with 
respect to blocking. For these reasons, average price was 
chosen to be the most appropriate.
The economic and demographic data obtained from WEFA
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are quarterly values. No adjustments were made to the WEFA 
data. Energy sales, number of customers and historical 
price data obtained from DP&L were monthly values and were 
transformed to quarterly values by either summation or 
averaging depending on assessment of the appropriate method. 
Historical weather data were obtained from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Heating 
degree days are calculated by the Company9s Steam Division 
and summed over each respective quarter of the yearo Except 
for the data transformations stated above, no adjustments 
were made to the raw information. Data periodicity is 
stated in quarters of a year. That is a period stated as 
■"75s1 to 92 s 4H for example, represents the period 1975, 
first quarter, through 1992, fourth quarter.
Accuracy of the data was verified by the following 
procedure. All data were assembled in a consistent format 
within the AREMOS data base. Before commencing the equation 
estimation process, time series of the data were printed, 
plotted and inspected for omitted data points, possible 
errors, outliers and discontinuities (i.e. data 
observations that appeared to be inconsistent with the 
magnitude of other data points in the series). Missing data 
points, possible errors, outliers and discontinuities were 
referred back to the Company, WEFA, and other original 
sources for verification or correction as required. During
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the equation estimation process,, estimated regression 
coefficients and other related equation statistics played a 
critical role in identifying additional potential data 
problems not previously resolved. Estimated regression 
coefficients whose orders of magnitude are internally 
inconsistent within an equation indicate a need to re­
evaluate the data. These data questions were referred back 
to the appropriate data sources for verification or 
correction as required. In addition, variables which were 
transformed were reviewed for verification or correction of 
the transformation process.
The data gathering and transformation process was 
extremely cumbersome for the creation of the model. Steam 
data is accumulated on a monthly basis by the Company"s 
accounting group. Three categories of data are available 
from this source including sales (actual steam through the 
meter), customers, and revenues (actual dollars collected). 
Additional monthly data is collected from the Company's 
weather records. For this database, four different measures 
of heating degree days were calculated. The actual 
calculation is the same but the location where readings are 
taken represents the significant difference. After 
reviewing correlation matrices with all four weather 
calculations, a decision was made to use the statistic that 
was calculated closest to the load center (most 
representative of actual weather condition in downtown
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Dayton where the customers are located)„ See Appendix A for 
a listing of monthly, quarterly and annual variables.
Once all monthly data was assembled, and checked for 
accuracy (outliers and patterns, see Appendix B), a number
of significant transformations take place to complete the 
monthly historical data set, calculate quarterly and annual 
values for additional analysis and prepare forecasted values 
for relevant independent variables„ See Appendix C for more 
detail on these transformations.
The monthly historical data is not quite complete at 
this pointo There is no calculation of average price in the 
records so the revenue for each class of service must be 
■divided by the sales for the respective class to create a 
historical nominal price series.
See Appendix C.
The inflation indexes used in the model are only 
available quarterly and must therefore be interpolated to 
create monthly values in order to be able to evaluate real 
prices. Also, other data from the SAEM is only available 
quarterly. For consistency across the other Company 
forecasts, a quarterly frequency was selected for the Steam 
forecast as well» The importance of the proper 
transformation of the monthly data cannot be underestimated.
Once all data is gathered and transformed, a final 
correlation analysis is performed to check for potential
24
Equation specification and estimation then begins once 
initial analysis is complete. The estimation was done with 
two basic models in mind. Steam customers can be divided 
into Class A and Class B categories. The classes are 
distinguished by the rate charged to customers in a specific 
class which is determined by a customer's load at a given 
time and/or the even distribution of load throughout the 
dayo Equations were specified and solved separated into two 
rate classes and also as an aggregate „ It turns out that 
the aggregated equations proved easier to work with because 
of greater data availability. See Appendix E for equations 
and descriptions of the specifications and alternative 
independent variables attempted.
THE HISTORY
A brief review of the historical plots found in 
Appendix B show a very distinctive decline in sales and 
customers in all classes of BP&L8s steam business. Exhibits 
1-3 show historical and forecasted values for each class of 
service as well as growth rates.
Commercial steam sales have fallen by 0.8% and L l l  per 
year over a nine year and five year period, respectively.
The nine year period reflects the last major structural 
recession seen in the area when large employers left the
explanatory power. See Appendix D.
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area in droves. The five year period represents the time 
period when the Company9 s other businesses experienced much
growth - not the case in the steam business.
The Industrial class has seen the largest decline,, 7.21 
over the 1983=92 period and 7.9% from 1987-92. Atypically, 
the Public Authority class has shown growth of 3.0% and 2.2% 
for the nine year and five year periodsf respectively. This 
growth can be attributed to expansion at Sinclair Community 
College and other government entities.
Total steam sales have fallen by 2.7% and 2.8% over the 
historical period analyzed.
Another critical piece of the steam forecast is the 
■estimation of losses. System characteristics dictate that 
input into the system is not what ultimately comes out for 
use by customers. Losses occur at two levels. In-plant 
losses are a function of the production of steam itself.
From the time steam is generated to the time it is ready to 
enter the system, there are physical characteristics that 
dictate losses before input into system. The second phase 
of losses occurs in the distribution of steam to customers.
A certain amount is put into the start of the system but 
what actually passes through customer meters is naturally 
less because of leakages and dissipation before the steam 
gets to the end user. A review of historical losses 
indicates that losses in distribution have been rising while
26
losses at the production stage have fallen* A conclusion 
one could draw is that the underground system may be 
deteriorating (distribution losses) while production is 
getting more efficient (in-plant losses).
Customer growth also reflects a business in serious 
decline. Commercial customers have fallen by 4.5% and 5.11 
over the 1983=92 and 1987=92 periods,, respectively.
Likewiseg the number of industrial and public authority 
customers has fallen by 2.9% to 3.6% and 3.71 to 4.6% over 
the same period. The total number of customers has fallen 
by 4.2% and 4.9% over the ten year period.
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‘M’gfl BQg&TIONS
Exhibits 1 through 5 F which appear after page 4 4, 
contain the results of the equations.
Commercial Customers
Numerous specifications were attempted for this 
equationo Additional independent variables such as season, 
time, price, relative price and economic variables like 
employment and disposable income were included in the 
specification without success. This equation proved tc be 
one of the most difficult to get to cooperate. The history 
of a declining customer base has been fairly dramatic making 
normally solid predictive variables useless. For example, 
employment levels which should be good predictors of 
customer growth return a negative sign as do things like 
housing starts and disposable income. While the model will 
not predict turning points because of its lack of any major 
control variables, it is still useful in determining policy. 
In this case it allows the modeler to determine when the 
customer base may disappear and how long the Company has to 
try and turn things around.
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The final specification settled on is quite simples
SCOMCUSM = f(SCOMCUSM.1)
where?
SCOMCUSM = Steam Commercial Customers
SCOMCUSM.1 - Steam Commercial Customers, lagged once.
In a case where a lagged dependent variable is used in 
an equation,, the Durbin-Watson statistic is no longer a 
useful measure because its value would approach 2 making it 
difficult to find serial correlation even if if does exist. 
Durbin has developed another test to evaluate the presence 
of serial correlation called the Durbin h-statistie.
h = (1 = (DW/2)) * Square Roof (T/(1-T(Var(Bhat))))
Durbin has shown the h-statistic to be normally 
distributed and it can therefore be tested using the 
standard normal distribution table. At a 1 percent level 
the critical value of the normal distribution is 2.326. In 
this specification, the calculated h value of . 22 is less 
than the critical value so we fail to reject the null 
hypothesis of H0 = no serial correlation. We can therefore 
conclude no serial correlation exists in this specification.
All other statistics appear to be well within the 
acceptable comfort zones of the forecasting department.
These criteria include significant F-values, t-statistics of 
greater than 1.96, R2 adjusted values greater than .90 and
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Durbin-Watson values in the indeterminate range.
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Commercial Sales = Aggregate
This particular equation is more along the lines of 
what one should expect of a time series based econometric 
equatioHo As with all equations,, numerous specifications 
were attempted before arriving at the final specification 
which is?
SCOMMLB = f(KDDSTEAM, D7901, D8903 ,
SCOMPRI$ o1/(PDGDPo1/100) , SCOMCUSM)
where t
SCOMMLB = Steam Commercial Sales, in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
D7901 = Qualitative Variable, active first quarter 
1979
D8903 = Qualitative Variable, active third quarter,
1989
SCOMPRI$ o 1/ (PDGDPo l/’lOO) = Real Steam Commercial Price,
lagged one period 
SCOMCUSM = Steam Commercial Customers
Other independent variables tried included total
employment, non-manufacturing employment, disposable income 
and disaggregated non-manufacturing employment. As with all 
equations, the residual values were plotted in AREMOS and
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printed for evaluation* Only as a last resort Here 
qualitative variables included. In this case,, no particular 
reason was found for the outlying values exhibited for D79G1 
and D8903 but their inclusion dramatically improved the 
equation statistics. Criteria for inclusion include 
improved standard error, significant t-values and at least 
relatively unchanged significance of other variables.
As previously mentioned, sales could also be forecasted 
by rate class* The aggregate forms produce better all- 
around statistics and more reasonable forecast results with 
less manipulation* However, it is useful to see the 
specifications of the Rate A and Rate B models* Each is 
laid out below, with only brief commentary.
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COMMERCIAL SALES - BATE A
SCOMMLBA = f(HDDSTEAM, D7901, SCOMPRX$Ao1/(PDGDP„1/100)„
D7S01, D77 02 , D914924)
where s
SCOMMLBA = Steam Commercial Sales - Rate A 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
D7901 = Qualitative Variable,, active first quarter,
1979
SCOMPRI$A„1/(PB6DP,1/100} = Real Steam Commercial Price
- Rate A, lagged one period 
D7801 = Qualitative variable, active first quarter,
1978
D7702 = Qualitative Variable, active second quarter, 
1977
B914924 = Qualitative Variable, active fourth quarter, 
1991 through fourth quarter, 1992
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COMMERCIAL SALES - RATE B
SCOMMLBB = £ (HDDSTEAM, AEWNMNTSA f AR_1)
where %
SCOMMLBB = Steam Commercial Sales - Rate B 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
AEWNMNTSA - Service Area Non-manufacturing Employment 
AR_1 = Cochrane-Oreutt Autocorrelation Correction
Note the drastic change in the specification between 
Rate A and Rate B equations. This occurs because customers 
included in Rate B typically are not as weather sensitive as 
those in the Rate A category and are therefore given a 
different rate structure which naturally changes the 
variables that turn out to be significant.
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INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS
As with the commercial customer equation,, this 
particular equation proved to be unruly as well „ After 
attempting numerous alternative specifications including 
employment, income, cross-price and unemployment, the best
specification was again a lagged dependent variableo The 
trend variable was added when a review of the H=statistlc 
initially revealed serial correlation and an initial 
forecast projected negative customers. Basically, all else 
failed.
SINDCUSM = f (SINDCUSM.1, TREND) 
wheret
SINDCUSM = Steam Industrial Customers 
SINDCUSM.1 = Steam Industrial Customers, lagged one 
period
TREND = Trend variable for forecast period based on 
historical growth rate
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INDUSTRIAL SALES - AGGREGATE
Industrial sales were a bit of a problem as well. 
Multiple alternatives were fried as with all previous 
specifications. Unfortunately,, this class has been in such 
turmoil over the last 10 years that it is difficult to get a 
solid statistical grasp on the class. Also evident is a 
price split around the 1982 recession which saw a major 
structural change in Dayton„ After exhausting all 
reasonable combinations, the Cochrane-Orcutt correction 
procedure was included in the final specification.
SINDMLB = f (HDDSTEAM, (SINDPRI$.1/(PW.1/100))*POST1982,
(SINDPRI$«1/(PW.1/100))*PRE1983, 07801,, AR_1)
where ?
SINDMLB = Steam Industrial Salesg in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
SINDPRX$.1/(Pi.1/100)*POST1982 = Real Steam Industrial
Price after Recession, 
lagged one period
SINDPRI$.1/(PW.1/100)*PRE1983 = Real Steam Industrial
Price before Recession, 
lagged one period
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D7801 = Qualitative Variable, active first quarter, 
1978
AR 1 = Cochrane-Oreutt Autocorrelation Correction
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SINDMLBA = f (HDDSTEAM, B7801,
(SINDPRI $ o 1/ (PW. 1/10 0) ) PRE1983,
(SIHDPRI$ o1/(PW . 1/100))*POST198 2 , AR_1)
where s
SINDMLBA = Steam Industrial Sales ~ Rate A, in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
D7801 = Qualitative Variable,, active first quarter,
1978
SINDPRI$.1/(PW.1/100)*PRE1983 = Real Steam Industrial
Price before Recession, 
lagged one period 
SXNDPRI$.1/(PWo1/100)*POST1982 = Real Steam Industrial
Price after Recession, 
lagged one period 
AR 1 = Cochrane-Qrcutt Autocorrelation Correction
INDUSTRIAL SALES - RATE A
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INDUSTRIAL SALES - RATE B
SINDMLBB = f (HDDSTEAMf (SINDPRI$o1/(PW.1/100))*PRE1983, 
(SINDPRI$.1/(PW.1/100))*POST1982t AK_1)
whereo
SINDMLBB = Steam Industrial Sales - Rate B, in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
SXMBFRPSo1/(PW.1/100)*PRE19S3 = Real Steam Industrial
Price before recession, 
lagged one period 
SINBPRX$o1/(PW,1/100)*POST1982 = Real Steam Industrial
Price after recession, 
lagged one period 
AR 1 = Cochrane-Orcutt Autocorrelation Correction
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PUBLIC AUTHORITY CUSTOMERS
As with the other customer equations, this particular 
equation proved to be unruly as well. After attempting 
numerous alternative specifications including employment, 
income, cross-price and unemployment, the best specification 
was again a lagged dependent variable. The trend variable 
was added when a review of the H-statistic again revealed 
serial correlation and an initial forecast projected 
negative customers.
SPACUSM = f(SPACUSM.1, TREND)
■where s
SPACUSM = Steam Public Authority Customers 
SPACUSM.1 = Steam Public Authority Customers, lagged 
one period
TREND = Trend variable for forecast period based on 
historical growth rate
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PUBLIC AUTHORITY SALES - AGGREGATE
This particular class is the only one which has shown 
any shades of growth, much of if due to usage at Sinclair 
Community College and government buildings„ The 
specification process in this equation was similar to the 
others with emphasis on government and municipal employment 
as the final form will show0 Price was not found to be 
significant in any form.
SPAML8 = f (HDDSTEAM, D9Q01, AEWNMNTSA+AEWGVTSA , SPACUSM)
where %
SPAMLB = Steam Public Authority Sales, in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
D9001 = Qualitative Variable, active first quarter, 
1990
AEWNMNTSA+AEWGVTSA = Total Service Area Non­
manufacturing Employment plus 
Total Service Area Government 
Employment
SPACUSM = Steam Public Authority Customers
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PUBLIC AUTHORITY SALES - PATE A
SPAMLBA = f(HDDSTEAM, QD1 „ AEWSUMSA, TREND)
where t
SPAMLBA = Steam Public Authority Sales - Rate A, in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
OD1 = Qualitative Variablep active first quarter 
AEWSUMSA = Total Service Area Employment 
TREND = Trend variable for forecast period based on 
historical growth rate
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PUBLIC AUTHORITY SALES - RATE B
SFAMLBB = f (HDDSTEAM, AEWSUMSA, D9101, 08001, D9201)
where %
SPAMLBA = Steam Public Authority Sales - Rate A, in MLB 
HDDSTEAM = Heating Degree Days as Calculated at 
Downtown Dayton Steam Division 
AEWSUMSA = Total Service Area Employment 
D9101 = Qualitative Variable,, active first quarterr
1991
DS001 = Qualitative Variable, active first quarter,
1980




Physical production and distribution of steam entails 
losses due to natural characteristics and leakages. System 
losses are a function of total input into system and total 
demand from customers. Losses are comprised of two
componentso Steam lost at the plant level in the production 
of the good and steam lost during the distribution to end- 
users. The dependent variable has therefore been 
transformed so that in-plant losses and line losses make up 
the series STOTALOSSo
STOTALOSS = f ((SCOMMLB+SINDMLB+SPAMLB), 07901, QD4, D7701,
AR_1)
where %
STOTALOSS = Total System Losses (In-plant/Line Losses) 
SCOMMLB+SINDMLB+SPAMLB = Total Steam Commercial plus
Industrial plus Public 
Authority Sales 
D7901 = Qualitative Variable, active first quarter,
1979
OD4 = Qualitative Variable, active fourth quarter 
D7701 = Qualitative Variable, active first quarter,
1977
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311993SCOM8Q7 194783 33636 30198 23917 16140
311994SCOMB07 194552 33597 30163 23889 16121
311995SCOM807 193633 33438 30020 23776 16044
311996SCOMB07 193003 33329 29922 23698 15992
311997SCOMB07 192497 33242 29844 23636 15950
311998SCOMB07 192023 33160 29770 23578 15911
311999SCOMB07 191589 33085 29703 23525 15875
312000SCOMB07 191214 33020 29645 23479 15844
312001SCOMB07 190851 32957 29589 23434 15014
312002SCOMB07 190523 32901 29538 23394 15787
312003SCOMB07 190295 32861 29503 23366 15768
311993SCOMA08 203905 35212 31613 25037 16896
311994SCOMA08 203664 35170 31575 25007 16876
311995SCOMA08 202701 35004 31426 24889 16796
311996SCOHA08 202042 34890 31324 24808 16741
311997SCOMA08 201511 34798 31241 24743 16697
311998SCQMA08 201016 34713 31165 24682 16656
311999SCOHA08 200561 34634 31094 24626 16618
312000SCOMA08 200169 34567 31033 24578 16586
312001SCOHA08 199789 34501 30974 24532 16554
312002SCOHA08 199445 34442 30921 24489 16526
312003SCOMA08 199207 34400 30884 24460 16506
311993S1 NOB10 113183 19545 17547 13897 9378
311994SIND810 112648 19453 17464 13832 9334
311995SINDB10 111460 19248 17280 13686 9236
311996SIN0810 112228 19380 17399 13780 9299
311997SINDB10 113288 19563 17564 13910 9387
311998S1NDB10 113913 19671 17661 13987 9439
311999SINDB10 113733 19640 17633 13965 9424
312000SINDB10 113372 19578 17577 13921 9394
312001SINDB10 112784 19476 17486 13848 9345
312002S1NDB10 112089 19356 17378 13763 9288
312003SI NOB10 111476 19250 17283 13688 9237
311993SINDA11 28828 4978 4469 3540 2389
311994SIN0A11 28692 4955 4448 3523 2377
311995SINDA11 28389 4902 4401 3486 2352
311996S1NDA11 28584 4936 4432 3510 2368
311997SINDA11 28855 4983 4474 3543 2391
311998SIN0A11 29014 5010 4498 3563 2404
311999SINDA11 28968 5002 4491 3557 2400
312000S!WOA11 28876 4987 4477 3546 2393
312001SIN0A11 28726 4961 4454 3527 2380
312002SINOA11 28549 4930 4426 3505 2366
312003S 2 NDA11 28393 4903 4402 3488 2353
311993STPUA14 76118 13145 11801 9346 6307
311994STPUA14 77958 13462 12086 9572 6460
311995STPUA14 79370 13706 12305 9746 65 77
311996STPUA14 80363 13878 12459 9868 6659
311997STPUA14 81104 14006 12574 9959 6720
311998STPUA14 81778 14122 12679 10041 6778
311999STPUA14 82439 14236 12781 1 0 1 2 2 6831
312000STPUA14 83053 14342 12876 10198 6882
312001STPUA14 83570 14431 12956 10261 6925
312002STPUA14 84009 14507 13024 10315 6961
312003STPUA14 84394 14574 13084 10363 6993
361993STL0S 424039 73226 65741 52067 35136
361994STLOS 424201 73254 65766 52087 35149
361995STLOS 423745 73175 65696 52031 35111
361996STL0S 423900 73202 65720 52050 35124
361997STL0S 424141 73244 65757 52079 35144
361998STL0S 424254 73263 65775 52093 35154
361999STL0S 424149 73245 65758 52080 35145
3620005110$ 424008 73221 65736 52063 35133
362001STLOS 423784 73182 65702 52035 35115
362002STLOS 423527 73138 65662 52004 35093
362003STLOS 423330 73103 65631 51980 35077
331993SCOMB07 6 6 6 6 6
331994SCOM807 6 6 6 6 6
331995SCOMB07 6 6 6 6 6
331996SCOHB07 6 6 6 8 6
331997SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
331998SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
331999SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
332000SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
332001SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
332002SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
332003SCOMB07 5 5 5 5 5
331993SCOHA08 166 172 171 170 168
331994SCOMA08 163 169 168 16? 165
331995SCOHA08 161 16? 166 165 163
331996SCOHA08 158 163 163 162 160
331997SCQMA08 157 162 162 161 159
6134 5840 5754 6223 11073 20716 27015
8127 5833 5747 6216 11060 20692 26983
6098 5805 5720 6187 11007 20594 26855
6078 5787 5 701 6167 10972 20527 267686062 5771 5686 6150 10943 20473 266986047 5757 5672 6135 10916 20423 26632
6033 5744 5659 6121 10891 20377 26572
6022 5733 5648 6109 10870 20337 26520
6010 5722 5638 6098 10849 20298 26470
6000 5712 5628 6087 10831 20263 26424
5993 5705 5621 6080 10818 20239 26392
6421 6113 6023 6515 11591 21687 28280
6414 6106 6016 6507 11578 21661 28247
6383 6077 5988 6476 11523 21558 28113
6363 6058 5968 6455 11485 21488 28022
6346 6042 5952 6438 11455 21432 27948
6330 6027 5938 6423 11427 21379 27879
6316 6013 5924 6408 11401 21331 27816
6304 6001 5913 6396 11379 21289 27762
6292 5990 5902 6383 11357 21249 27709
6281 5980 5891 6372 11338 2 1 2 1 2 27661
6273 5973 5884 6365 11324 21187 27628
3564 3393 3343 3616 6434 12038 15698
3547 3377 3328 3599 6404 11981 15623
3510 3342 3292 3561 6336 11854 15459
3534 3365 3315 3586 6380 11936 15565
3568 3397 3346 3620 6440 12049 15712
3587 3415 3365 3640 64 76 12115 15799
3582 3410 3360 3634 6465 12096 15774
3570 3399 3349 3622 6445 12058 15724
3552 3381 3332 3604 6411 11995 15642
3530 3361 3311 3581 6372 11921 15546
3511 3342 3293 3562 6337 11856 15461
908 884 852 921 1639 3066 3998
904 860 848 917 1631 3052 3979
894 851 839 907 1614 3019 3937
900 857 844 913 1625 3040 3964
909 865 852 922 1640 3069 4002
914 870 857 927 1649 3086 4024
912 869 856 926 1647 3081 4018
909 8 6 6 853 923 1641 3071 4005
905 @61 849 918 1633 3055 3984
899 856 843 912 1623 3036 3960
894 851 839 907 1614 3020 3938
2397 2282 2248 2432 4327 8096 10557
2455 2337 2303 2491 4432 8291 10812
2499 2380 2345 2536 4512 8441 11008
2531 2409 2374 2568 4568 8547 11146
2554 2432 2396 2591 4610 8626 11248
2575 2452 2416 2613 4649 8698 11342
2596 2472 2435 2634 4686 8768 11434
2615 2490 2453 2654 4721 8833 11519
2632 2506 2469 2670 4751 8 8 8 8 11591
2646 2519 2482 2684 4776 8935 11651
2658 2530 2493 2696 4797 8976 11705
13354 12713 12526 13548 24105 45099 58811
13359 12718 12530 13554 24114 45116 58833
13344 12705 12517 13539 24088 45068 58770
13349 12709 12522 13544 24097 45084 58792
13357 12716 12529 13552 24111 45110 58825
13360 12720 12532 13555 24117 45122 58841
13357 12717 12529 13552 24111 45111 58826
13353 12712 12525 13547 24103 45096 58807
13346 12706 12518 13540 24091 45072 58775
13338 12698 12511 13532 24076 45045 58740
13331 12692 12505 13526 24065 45024 58713
6 6 6 8 6 6 6
6 6 6 6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6 6 6 6
6 6 6 6 6 6 6
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5 5 5 5 5
184 164 162 162 162 165 166
162 161 159 159 159 162 163
160 159 157 157 157 160 161
157 156 155 154 154 157 158





















































































































150 155 155 154
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
26 26 26 26
26 26 26 26
25 25 25 25
24 24 24 24
23 23 23 23
23 23 23 23
23 23 23 23
22 22 2 2 22
21 21 21 21
2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0
19 19 19 19
14 14 15 15
14 14 15 15
14 14 15 15
14 14 15 15
14 14 15 15
13 13 14 14
13 13 14 H
13 13 14 14
13 13 14 14
12 12 13 13
12 12 13 13
152 150 149 148
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
26 26 26 26
26 26 26 26
25 25 25 25
24 24 24 24
23 23 23 23
23 23 23 23
23 23 23 23
22 22 22 2 2
21 21 21 21
20 20 20 20
19 19 19 19
15 14 14 14
15 14 14 14
15 14 14 14
15 n 14 14
15 14 14 14
14 13 13 13
14 13 13 13
14 13 13 13
14 13 13 13
13 12 12 12
13 12 12 12
147 146 148 149
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
3 3 3 3
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2
26 26 26 26
26 26 26 26
25 25 25 25
24 24 24 24
23 23 23 23
23 23 23 23
23 23 23 23
22 22 22 22
21 21 21 21
20 20 20 20
19 19 19
14 14 H 14
14 14 14 14
14 14 14 14
14 14 14 14
14 14 14 14
13 13 13 13
13 13 13 13
13 13 13 13
13 13 13 13
12 12 12 12
12 12 12 12
THI FQREC&3T
In general terms, the customer equations are not very 
strong models, in other words they are not very elegant. 
Variables such as new construction, GDP, employment levels, 
vacancy rates and other types of economic measures should be
good predictors. However, the declining nature of the 
business makes normally useful variables at best 
insignificant and poor predictors.
The same can be said of the sales equations. Variables 
of an economic nature which should be good estimators and 
would allow for policy evaluation turn out not to be as 
helpful as hoped. All of this points to a business that saw 
its highest levels a few years ago. New technologies and 
new competition is coming along that will continue to make 
it difficult for this business to capture new customers if 
not to* hold on to what already exists,
A continuation of past trends appears reasonable, based 
on the historical patterns in all sectors. However, it is 
also reasonable to expect that the majority of the decline 
has now occurred and slower rates of decline, and possibly 
growth, can be expected. Therefore, commercial sales are 
expected to decline by 0,2% while industrial sales fall by 
the same amount. Public authority sales are expected to 
actually rise by 1,0% over the forecast period of 1993=2003'. 
Losses are expected to be flat with total sales declining by
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just 0 o 1% over the forecast period .
Customers are expected to fall by 17c 9 and 3 customers 
in the Commercial, Industrial and Public Authority classes 
respectively over the 10-year forecast period. The 
customers that will leave during this period are likely to 
be small enough to have only a minor impact on the overall 
rate of decline (growth) in each class.
As initially discussed, there are two ways that steam 
sales could have been forecasted. Since the aggregate 
approach was selected, final sales and customer figures must 
still be allocated to Rate A and Rate B categories for usage 
in the Company"s financial modeling process. Exhibit 3 
shows the historical split between A and B classes.
Exhibits 1 and 2 show the post-split levels of sales and 
customers. The percentage of total in 1992 is the figure 
used to split between Rate A and E. This method was chosen 
because it is the most current example and any sort of 
average would probably misrepresent the true nature of the 
steam system9s sales categorization.
CORPORATE FORECAST APPROVAL PROCESS
Exhibits 1-3 are presented to management for review and 
approval„ Once approved, the forecasted data must be 
transferred to the Company"s mainframe computer system.
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Exhibits 4=8 display the hard copy of the transfer process 
done via Lotus 1=2=3 spreadsheets. Each exhibit will be 
dealt with summarily.
Exhibit 4 represents the initial calculation of 
allocation ratios for the final forecast. The ratios are 
based on five years of historical data (1988=92). One 
future enhancement to be made to the process would be to 
develop a weather adjustment model for the steam business. 
The goal of this model would be to adjust monthly sales to a 
normal weather basis in order to ensure accurate allocation 
ratios because steam sales are so weather sensitive. One 
reason why a monthly forecast isn't done now is because this 
history is so variable as to not provide reasonablef 
consistent monthly estimates. Monthly allocations work 
quite well in the Company's electric and natural gas 
operations.
This exhibit calculates a ratio between monthly and 
annual sales and monthly and annual average customer levels. 
A five year average is then calculated and prepared for 
transfer to a file inhere the actual allocation is done. The 
ratio file is called STMSPLT.WKX. The allocation file is 
called STMALLOC.WK1.
Exhibit 5 is the allocation file. The five year 
averages are transferred to this file and used to allocate 
the annual sales to the monthly values as required for the 
Company's financial model. The annual sales or customer
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figure is input at the top of the column and each monthly 
cell is multiplied by the corresponding monthly allocation 
ratio. A check figure is calculated at the bottom of each 
year9s column and compared with the initial input for 
accuracyo
Exhibits 6=8 are the final steps in the process called 
"The Upload Process". The STMALLOC.WEI file contains a 
Lotus 1=2”3 MACRO which arranges the allocated data into- the 
proper format for transfer to the mainframe. Exhibit S is. 
the actual macro which does a number of things. Firstc the 
allocated data is copied to a separate part of the worksheet 
where all formulas are deleted so only values (actual 
numbers) remain. Then all column gaps are deleted to 
tighten up all data. From here the data is transposed as it 
appears in Exhibit ? to correspond with the way data is read 
into the mainframe. Exhibit 8 shows all the data in final 
"Upload" form once it has been transferred via a combination 
command from the STMALLOC.WKX file. At this point the 
entire process is complete but for the hand-off of the file 
to the financial modeling department.
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C O N C L U S I O N
The new, improved steam forecasting methodology will 
improve the accuracy of the current forecasts regarding the 
steam division. In addition it will provide department 
analysts with the ability to prepare a less significant 
piece of the Company°s forecasting puzzle very quickly, 
freeing them for other opportunities. While the entire 
process took a very long time, typical for a first run of an 
econometric model of any size, the amount of future 






index steam94 i *. *
Number of objects found 388
SERIES STEAM94 :DFPMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:DFPPRX$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004 
DFPRI$01*(1+PDGDP%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:DFPREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:DINNMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:DINNPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
DINNPRI$•1*i1+PDGDP%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:DINNREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:DNMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:DNPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
DNPRI $ ,1*( 14-PDGDP% .A)
SERIES STEAM94:DNREV.A 2 8 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:DQ3.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 :ECLINMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
ECLINPRI$ 01*( 1+PDGDP% 0 A)
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:HDDBILL.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 :HDDCAL.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:HDDSTATS.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:BDDSTEAM.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:HRMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES 3TEAM94:HRPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004 
HRPRI$e 1 * (l-i-PDGDP% . A)
SERIES STEAM94:HRREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:INPUTSYS.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:IPLOSSES.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRMLB.A 28 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
KTWRPRI $ o 1* ( X4-PDGDP% » A)
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRREV.A 2 8 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:LAZMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:LAZPRX$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004 
LAZPRI$.1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:LAZREV.A 2 8 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:MVHMLB.A 2 8 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:MVHPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 
MVHPRX$o1 * (1+PDGDP%.A)
to 2004
SERII STEAM94:MVHREV.A 2 8 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP.A 10 JUN 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004 
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
INDEX FACTORS - 1992 - 2004 FORECAST FROM FIRST QUARTER 1993 WEFA MACRO
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP%.A 10 JUN 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004 
PRICE DEFLATOR - GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT % INCREASE USED FOR GROWING PRICES 
PCHYA(PDGDP)
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP.A 10 JUN 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004 
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
INDEX - FORECAST FROM 1992 - 2004 USING FIRST QUARTER 1993 WEFA MACRO
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP%.A 10 JUN 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004 
PRICE DEFLATOR - GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT % INCREASE USED TO GROW PRICES 
PCHYA(PDGNP)
SERIES STEAM94 :PSMLB.A 2 8 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:PSPRI$•A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
PSPRI? o 1* (1+PDGDP% . A )
SERIES STEAM9 4:PSREV.A 28 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 %PW.A 10 JUN 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
PRODUCER PRICE INDEX - ALL COMMODITIES
FORECAST FROM 1992 - 2004 USING FIRST QUARTER 1993 WEFA MACRO
SERIES STEAM94 S PW%.A 10 JUN 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
PRODUCER PRICE INDEX - ALL COMMODITIES 
PCHYA(PW)
SERIES STEAM94:RTAMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:RTAPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004 
RTAPRI$.!*(ItPDGDPI* A )
SERIES STEAM94:RTAREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM34:SCCMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 2 SCCREV.A 2 8 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMCUSM.A 28 JAN 93 
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 
SCOMCUSM/12
to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBA.A 28 JAN 93 
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$.A 15 FEB 98
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to 2004
SC0MPRX$ o1*(ltPDGDP%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:SC0MPRX$A.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to 2004 
SCOMPRI1$.1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:SC0MPRI2$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to
SC0MPRI2 $ oU( 1+PDGDP% .A)
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREV* A 2 8 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREVA.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREVB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDCUSM.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SINDCUSM/12
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBA.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBB* A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SXNDPRX$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to
SXNDPRX$.1*(1+PW%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:SINDPRI$A .A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to
SINDPRI1$.1 * ( PW%.A)
SERIES STEAM94 S SINDPRI$B.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to
SINDPRX2$o1*(1+PW%.A)
SERIES STEAM94 :SINDREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDREVA.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDREVB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to
SERIES STEAM94:SLOSSMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPACUSM®A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SPACUSM/12
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBA.A 2 8 JAN 93



















SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to 2004
SPAPRX$ o1*(1+PDGDP% . A )
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$A.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
SPAPRIl$o1*(l+PDGDPl.A)
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$B.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
SPAPRI2 $ o1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 :SPAREVA.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 :SPAREVB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:STEAMGEN.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:STFRSMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:STFRSPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
STFRSPRI$ o1*(1+PDGDP%* A)
SERIES STEAM94:STPRSREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:STOTCUSM.A 2 8 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
STOTCUSM/12
SERIES STEAM94:STOTMLB.A 2 8 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:STOTMLBA.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:STOTMLBB.A 28 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94lSTUFF.A 5 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
PRODUCER PRICE INDEX - ALL COMMODITIES
FORECAST FROM 1992 - 2004 USING FOURTH QUARTER 1992 WEFA MACRO
SERIES STEAM94:SUIOMLB.A 2 8 JAN 9 3
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:TTWRMLB.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 17 periods from 1975 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94:TTWRPRI$.A 15 FEB 93
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004 
TTWRPRI $ o I*** (l-!-PDGDP% . A)
SERIES STEAM94:TTWRREV.A 28 JAN 93
ANNUAL Data for 9 periods from 1983 to 1991
SERIES STEAM94 lSCOMMLB.FORECAST 9 MAR 9 3
QUARTERLY Data for 52 periods from 1992Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SXNDMLB.FORECAST 9 MAR 93
QUARTERLY Data for 52 periods from 1992Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLB.FORECAST 9 MAR 93
QUARTERLY Data for 52 periods from 1992Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM94s 767 5BILL.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1977 to DEC 1977
HDDBILL. 12+HDDBILLo 24-
SERIES STEAM94i7 675BILL1.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
7675BILL.96
SERIES- STEAM94 s7 67 5BILL2.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
7675BILL1•84
SERIES STEAM94 $7 675CAL.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1977 to DEC 1977
HDDCAL.12+HDDCAL.24
SERIES STEAM94 2 7675CAL1.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
7675CAL.96
SERIES STEAM94 s767 5CAL2•M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
7675CAL1.84
SERIES STEAM94:7976STEA.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1980 to DEC 1980
HDDSTEAM.12+HDDSTEAM.24+HDDSTEAM.36+HDDSTEAM.48
SERIES STEAM94:7976STEA1.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
7976STEA.60
SERIES STEAM94:7976STEA2,M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
7976STEA1.84
SERIES STEAM94:8477BXLL.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
HDDBILL.12+HDDBXLL.24+HDDBXLL.36+HDDBXLL.48+HDDBILL. 6Q+HDDBXLL.72+HDDBXLL.S4+HD 
DBILL.96
SERIES STEAM94:8477BILL1.M 10 JUN 93
SERIES STEAM94:8477CAL«,M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
HDDCAL.12+HDDCAL.24+BDDCAL.36+HDDCAL.48+BDDCAL.6Q+HDDCAL. 72+HDDCAL. 84+HDDCAL.96
SERIES STEAM94 “8477CALI.M 10 JUN 33
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
8477CAL.84
SERIES STEAM94 2 8477STAT.M 10 JUN 3 3
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
HDDSTATS * 12+HDDSTATS . 24+HDDSTAT5 . 36+HDDSTATS . 48+HDDSTATS . 6Q+HDDSTATS . 7 2+HDDSTAT
S .84+HDDSTATS.96
SERIES STEAM94 s84 77STAT1.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
8477STAT.84
SERIES STEAM94:8480STEA.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1985 to DEC 1985
HDDSTEAM.12+HDDSTEAM.24+BDDSTEAM.36+HDDSTEAM. 4 8+HDDSTEAM.60
SERIES STEAM94:8480STEA1•M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
8480STEA.84
SERIES STEAM94:9285BXLL.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
HDDBILL+HDDBILL.12+HDDBILL.24+HDDBILL® 36+HDDBILL.48+HDDBXLL.6Q+HDDBILL.72+HDDBI 
LL. 84
SERIES STEAM94:9285CAL.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
HDDCAL+HDDCAL.12+HDDCAL.24+HDDCAL.36+HDOCALo 48+HDDCAL.60+HDDCAL.72+HDDCAL.84
SERIES STEAM94 2 9285STAT.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
HDDSTATS+HDDSTATS.12+HDDSTATS.24+HDDSTATS.36+HDDSTATS.48+HDDSTATS.60+HDDSTATS.7 
2+HDC "ATS•84
SERIES STEAM94:9285STEA.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
HDDSTEAM+HDDSTEAM.12+HDDSTEAM.24+HDDSTEAM.36+HDDSTEAM.48+HDDSTEAM.60+HDDSTEAM.7
2+HDDSTEAM.84
SERIES STEAM94:BILLAVG.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
BILLTOT/18
SERIES STEAM94:BILLED.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 144 periods from JAN 1993 to DEC 2004 
BILLAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:BILLFORE.M 3 FEB 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1994 to DEC 1994
BILLAVG.12
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
8477BILL® 84
SERIES STEAM94:BILLTOT.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
92 85B1LL+8 477BILL1+7 67 5BILL2
SERIES STEAM94:CALAVG.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
CALT0T/X8
SERIES STEAM94:CALENDAR.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 144 periods from JAN 1993 to DEC 2004
CALAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:CALFORE.M 3 FEB 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1994 to DEC 1994
CALAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:CALTOT.M 10 JUN 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
9285CAL+84 77CAL1+7 675CAL2
SERIES STEAM9 4:DFPMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
DAIRY FARM PRODUCTS f MLB RATE B - INDUSTRIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:DFPPRX$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
DFPREV/DFPMLB
SERIES STEAM9 4:DFPREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
DAIRY FARM PRODUCTS REVENUES ,RATE B CUSTOMER - INDUSTRIAL 
ACCOUNTING. SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94 l DINNMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
DAYS INN, MLB RATE B - COMMERCIAL
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:DINNPRI$. M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
DINNREV/DINNMLB
SERIES STEAM94:DINNREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
DAYS INN HOTEL REVENUES, RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:DNMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
DAYTON NEWSPAPERS, MLB RATE B CUSTOMERS - INDUSTRIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:DNPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
DNREV/DNMLB
SERIES STEAM94:DNREV.M 5 AUG 9 2
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
DAYTON NEWSPAPER REVENUES, RATE B - INDUSTRIAL
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES 8TEAM94:ECLINMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
ECONOMY LINEN SALES, MLB RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
ECLTNREV/ECLINMLB
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
ECONOMY LINEN REVENUES, RATE B = COMMERCIAL 
ACCOUNTING SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94:HDDBILL.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
HDD CUSTOMER BILLING PERIOD 
WEATHER INFORMATION DATA FILES
SERIES STEAM94:HDDCAL.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
HDD CALENDAR MONTH 
WEATHER INFORMATION DATA FILES
SERIES STEAM94:HDDSTATS.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
HDD ACCORDING TO ACCOUNTING STATS e PAGE 71 
STEAM ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94:HDDSTEAM-M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
HDD ACCORDING TO STEAM DIVISION 
STEAM FORECAST DATA
SERIES STEAM94:HRMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
HARRISON RADIATOR SALES, MLB RATE B - INDUSTRIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:HRPRlS.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
HRREV/HRMLB
SERIES STEAM94 :HRREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
HARRISON RADIATOR REVENUES, RATE B - INDUSTRIAL 
ACCOUNTING SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94:INPUTSYS•M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
INPUT INTO SYSTEM (USED TO CALCULATE IN-PLANT LOSSES) 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES SXEAM94:DQ3.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
SERIES STEAM94:IPLOSSES.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
steamgen-inputsys
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
KETTERING TOWER SALES, MLB - RATE B - COMMERCIAL
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94 :KTWRPR1$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
KTWRREV/KTWRMLB
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
KETTERING TOWER REVENUES - RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
ACCOUNTING SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94:LA2MLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
LAZARUS SALES, MLB RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:LAZPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004 
LAZREV/LAZMLB
SERIES STEAM94:LAZREV®M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
LAZARUS REVENUES, RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
ACCOUNTING SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94 l MVHMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL# MLB RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:MVHPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004 
MVHREV/MVHMLB
SERIES STEAM94:MVHREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
M“'Ml VALLEY HOSPITAL REVENUES # RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
ACCOUNTING SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94 I PDGDP.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 420 periods from JAN 1970 to DEC 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP%•M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 408 periods from JAN 1971 to DEC 2004
PCHYA(PDGDP)
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 420 periods from JAN 1970 to DEC 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP%.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 408 periods from JAN 1971 to DEC 2004
PCHYA(PDGNP)
SERIES STEAM94 :PSMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
PRINTING SERVICES CO. SALES, MLB RATE - INDUSTRIAL
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:PSPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004 
PSREV/PSMLB
SERIES STEAM94:PSREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
PRINTING SERVICE COMPANY REVENUES, RATE B - INDUSTRIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:PW.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 420 periods from JAN 1970 to DEC 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PW%.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 408 periods from JAN 1971 to DEC 2004 
PCHYA(PW)
SERIES STEAM94:RTAMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY SALES, MLB RATE B - PUBLIC AUTHORITY 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:RTAPRI$.M 6 JUL 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004 
RTAREV/RTAMLB
SERIES STEAM94 :RTAREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY REVENUES, RATE B - PUBLIC AUTHORITY
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94 %SCCMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991 
SINCLAIR COMMUNITY COLLEGE SALES, MLB RATE B - PUBLIC AUTHORITY 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:SCCPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
SCCREV/SCCMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SCCREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
SINCLAIR COMM. COLLEGE REVENUES, RATE B - PUBLIC AUTHORITY 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94 :SCOMCUSM.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL STEAM COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL COMMERCIAL STEAM SALES IN MLB 
S COMMLBA+S COMMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBA.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
STEAM COMMERCIAL SALES - RATE A
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING PAD CALCULATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBB.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
STEAM COMMERCIAL SALES ~ RATE B 
SCOMMLB-SCOMMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
S COMREV/S COMMLB
SERIES STEAM94 :SCOMPRI$A.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
S COMREVA/S COMMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$B.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAM 1975 to DEC 2004
S COMREVB/S COMMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREV.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL STEAM COMMERCIAL REVENUE 
S COMREVA+S COMREVB
SERIES STEAI494: SCOMREVA. M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING PAD CALCULATIONS
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREVB.M 2 JUL 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
STFRSMLB+DINNMLB+ECLINMLB+KTWRMLB+LAZMLB+MVHMLB+TTWRMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SINDCUSM.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL STEAM INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94 :SINDMLB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL INDUSTRIAL STEAM SALES IN MLB 
SIN DMLBA+SIN DMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBA.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
STEAM INDUSTRIAL SALES - RATE A 
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING SHEETS
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
dfpralb+dmnlb+hrmlb+psmlb
SERIES STEAM94:SINDPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
SINDREV/SINDMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SINDPRI$A.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
SINDREVA/SINDMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SINDPRI$B.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
SINDREVB/SXNDMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SXNDREV.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992 
TOTAL STEAM INDUSTRIAL REVENUE 
SINDREVA+SXNDREVB
SERIES STEAM94:SINDREVA.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING PAD SHEETS
SERIES STEAM94:SXNDREVB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
dfprev+dnrev+hrrev+psrev
SERIES STEAM94:SLOSSMLB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
LINE LOSSES IN MLB 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94:SPACUSM.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992 
TOTAL STEAM PUBLIC AUTHORITY CUSTOMERS 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLB.M 2 JUL 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL PUBLIC AUTHORITY STEAM SALES IN MLB 
S PAMLBA+S PAMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBA.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUTING PAD SHEETS
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING PAD SHEETS
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRX$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
SPAREV/SPAMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$2.M 16 FEB 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
spapri$2.12*(l+pdgdp%.M)
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$A.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
S PAREVA/S PAMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$B.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
SPAREVB/SPAMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREV.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL STEAM PUBLIC AUTHORITY REVENUE 
SPAREVA+SPAREVB
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREVA.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING PAD SHEETS
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREVB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
REVENUE REPORT 13 AND GREEN ACCOUNTING PAD SHEETS
SERIES STEAM94:STATFORE.M 3 FEB 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAN 1994 to DEC 1994
STATSAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:STATS.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 144 periods from JAN 1993 to DEC 2004
STATSAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:STATSAVG.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
STATSTOT/16
SERIES STEAM94:STATSTOT.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
9285STAT+8477STAT1
SERIES STEAM94:STEAFORE.M 3 FEB 93
MONTHLY Data for 12 periods from JAM 1994 to DEC 1994
STEAMAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:STEAM.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 144 periods from JAN 1993 to DEC 2004
STEAMAVG.12
SERIES STEAM94:STEAMAVG.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
STEAMTOT/X7
SERIES STEAM94:STEAMGEN.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
STEAM GENERATED AT BOTH STATIONS (USED TO CALCULATE IN-PLANT LOSSES) 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94 :STEAMTOT.M 10 JUN 93
MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
9285STEA+8480STEA1+7976STEA2
SERIES STEAM94:STFRSMLB.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
STOUFFERS HOTEL STEAM SALES, MLB RATE B - COMMERCIAL
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES STEAM94 : STFRSPRI$ . 24 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
STFRSREV/STFRSMLB
SERIES STEAM94tSTFRSREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
STOUFFERS HOTEL REVENUES, RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
ACCOUNTING SPECIAL LEDGER - REVENUES
SERIES STEAM94:STOTCUSM.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL STEAM CUSTOMERS 
SCOMCUSM+S1NDCUSM+SPACUSM
SERIES STEAM94:STOTMLB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
TOTAL STEAM SALES 
S COMMLB+SINDMLB+S PAMLB
SERIES STEAM94:STOTMLBA.M 2 JUL 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
SCOMMLBA+SINDMLBA+SPAMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:STOTMLBB.M 2 JUL 9 3
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
SCOMMLBB+SINDMLBB+SPAMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SUIOMLB.M 2 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 216 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1992
USED IN OPERATION VOLUMES IN MLB 
ACCOUNTING STATS PAGE 71
SERIES STEAM94:TIWRMLB.M 5 AUG 9 2
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 1991
TALBOT TOWER SALES, MLB RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
SERIES- STEAM94:TTWRPRI$.M 6 JUL 93
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
TTWRREV/TTWRMLB
SERIES STEAM94:TTWRREV.M 5 AUG 92
MONTHLY Data for 204 periods from JAM 1975 to DEC 1991
TALBOT TOWER REVENUES, RATE B - COMMERCIAL 
STEAM OPERATIONS
PROCEDURE STEAM94 J PEXT 16 AUG 91
PROCEDURE STEAM94:PEXTA 15 FEB 93
PROCEDURE STEAM94:PEXTM 16 FEB 93
PL _JEDURE STEAM94:PEXTQ 15 FEB 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SCOMMLB 6 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SCOMMLBA 6 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SCOMMLBB 19 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SINDMLB 19 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM9 4 sSINDMLBA 19 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SINDMLBB 19 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94 sSPAMLB 6 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SPAMLBA 9 JUL 93
EQUATION STEAM94:SPAMLBB 19 JUL 93
SERIES STEAM9 4 :SCOMMLB.PREDICT 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STBAM94:SCOMMLBA.PREDICT 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBB.PREDICT 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 71 periods from 1975Q2 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SXNDMLB.PREDICT 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAMS4:SINDMLBA.PREDICT 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 44 periods from 1982Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBB.PREDICT 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 44 periods from 1982Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLB.PREDICT 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBA.PREDICT
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods
9 JUL 93 
from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBB.PREDICT
QUARTERLY Data for 56 periods
19 JUL 93 
from 1979Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 184
20 JUN 93 
periods from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWCONSA 
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWFINSA 




from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWGVSSA 
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWMXNSA




from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWMNTSA 
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWNMNTSA 
QUARTERLY Data for 184
20 JUN 93 
periods from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWSUMSA 
QUARTERLY Data for 184
2 0 JUN 
periods
93
from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWTPUSA 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1S70Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:AEWWRTSA 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:AFTMORD 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:AYRDPISA 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from
SERIES STEAM94 * BILLAVG 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 4 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:BILLED 
QUARTERLY Data for 
BILLAVG.4
SERIES STEAM94 l CALAVG
QUARTERLY Data for
10 JUN 93 
48 periods from
10 JUN 93 
4 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:CALENDAR 10 JUN 93






















6 JUL 93 
120 periods from
9 JUL 93 
104 periods from
6 JUL 93 
120 periods from
6 JUL 93 
116 periods from
9 JUL 93 
116 periods from
































SERIES STEAM94 l DFPMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
SERIES STEAM94:DPPPRI$ 16 FEB 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
dfppri$.4*(X+pdgdp%.Q)
SERIES STEAM94:DFPREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
SERIES STEAM94:DFPRX$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
DFPREV/DFPMLB
SERIES STEAM94 i DINNMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:DXNNPRX$ 6 JUL 93











88 periods from 1983Q1 to
6 JUL 93 
36 periods from 1983Q1 to
6 JUL 93 
68 periods from 1975Q1 to
6 JUL 93 
88 periods from 1983Q1 to
6 JUL 93 
36 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:DPLYPD 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1970Q1 to 
ELTFR94:AYRDPISA/ELTFR94sPDCECIN
SERIES STEAM94:DQ3 26 JAN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 
QUALITATIVE VARIABLE FOR THIRD QUARTER ~ SUMMER
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
ECLINREV/ECLINMLB
SERIES STEAM94:ECLINREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:HDDBILL
QUARTERLY Data for 120
SERIES STEAM94:HDDCAL
QUARTERLY Data for 120
SERIES STEAM94:HDDSTATS
QUARTERLY Data for 120
SERIES STEAM94!HDDSTEAM 
QUARTERLY Data for 120
SERIES STEAM9 4:HRMLB i
QUARTERLY Data for 68
6 JUL 93 
periods from 1975Q1 to
6 JUL 93
periods from 1S75Q1 to
6 JUL 93 
periods from 1975Q1 to
6 JUL 93 
periods from 1975Q1 to
. JUL 93

















SERIES STEAM94:HRPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
HRREV/HRMLB
SERIES STEAM94:INPUTSYS 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:IPLOSSES 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94 l JIP 30 NOV 91
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1970Q1 to
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION INDEX
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
KTWRREV/KTWRMLB
SERIES STEAM94:KTWRREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:LAZMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:LAZPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
LA ZREV/LAZMLB
SERIES STEAM94:LAZREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:MFSAOHSA 21 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1970Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94 rMVHMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94 :MVHPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
MVHREV/MVHMLB
SERIES STEAM94:MVHREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:OHDAYNRU 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1970Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:PDCECIN 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1970Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 140 periods from 1970Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP% 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 136 periods from 1971Q1 to
PCHYA(PDGDP)
SERIES STEAM94:HRREV 6 JUL 93


















SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 224 periods from 1960Q1 to 2015Q4 
pdgnp.4 *(Xtpdgnp%.Q)
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP% 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 140 periods from 1970Q1 to 
PCHYA(PDGNP)
SERIES STEAM94:PRE1980 19 JUL 93












6 JUL 93 
36 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:PW 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 140 periods from
SERIES STEAMS4 S PW% 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 136 periods from
PCHYA(PW)
SERIES STEAM94:QD1 9 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:QD2 9 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:QD3 9 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from
SERIES STEAM94 *QD3Q 9 MAR 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:QD4 9 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:RTAMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from
SERIES STEAM94:RTAPRI$ 6 JUL 93















SERIES STEAM94:RTAREV 6 JUL 9 3
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SCCMLB 6 JUL 93

















SERIES STEAM94:SCCPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SCCREV/SCCMLB
SERIES STEAMS4:SCOMCUSM 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SC0MMLB1 26 JAN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBA 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMMLBB 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SCOMMLB-SCOMMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
S COMREV/S COMMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$l 16 FEB 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
scompri$l.4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$A 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
S COMREVA/S COMMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMPRI$B 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
S COMREVB/S COMMLB B
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREVA 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCOMREVB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SFSAOHSA 20 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 184 periods from 1970Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SINDCUSM 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLB 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBA 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SCCREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SINDMLBB 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to 1992Q4
SERIES STEAM94:SXNDPRI$ 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to
SINDREV/SINDMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SINDPRI$A 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
SXNDREVA/SINDMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SINDPRI$B 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
SINDREVB/SINDMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SINDREV 19 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDREVA 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 40 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SINDREVB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 40 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SLOSSMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPACUSM 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBA 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAMLBB 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$ 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to
SPAREV/SPAMLB
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$A 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
SPAREVA/SPAMLBA
SERIES STEAM94:SPAPRI$B 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to
SPAREVB/SPAMLBB
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREV 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 72 periods from 1975Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREVA 6 JUL 93
QUARTERLY Data for 40 periods from 1983Q1 to
SERIES STEAM94:SPAREVB 6 JUL 93


















SERIES STEAM94:STATS 10 JUN 93
QUARTERLY Data for 48 periods from 1993Q1 to 2004Q4
STATSAVG.4
A E - P B M B S g  1
HISTORICAL PLOTS
All data was looked at on a monthly, quarterly and 
annual basis. Only quarterly data has been included in the 
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Steam sales are very sensitive to weather. As suchf an 
exogenous forecast of normal weather must be created in 
order to use weather as an independent variable. The 
command file displayed on the following pages (C-l) creates 
an average number of degree days on a monthly basis and 
■rolls them up into quarterly values for use in the forecast.
PRICES
Prices also prove to be important variables in some of 
the equations„ There is a command file (C-2) that creates 
forecasted prices out to the end of the forecast period.
For this forecast, prices are grown from 1993-2004 using 
1992 actual values as starting points. An appropriate rate 
of growth is selected and put into a data bank series. The 
execution of the command file prompts the forecaster for a 
target series, say commercial prices a growth rate series 
such as an inflation or fuel price growth rate and beginning
52
and ending periods * The selection and creation of the 
growth rate series is described in "Indexes" (C-3).
INDEXES
The Company uses inflation indexes such as the GDP 
deflator and the Producer Price Index to grow prices in its 
other forecastso The reason for this method is that in its 
effort to control costs the Company fully expects to be able 
to keep price increases below the rate of inflation„ For 
this reason, the forecaster takes the relative indexes 
provided by the Company's consultants and calculates 
percentage changes, using the calculated figures to extend 
prices (growth rate series described in "Prices" description 
previously delineated). Exhibit C-4 shows how the command 
file generates quarterly index values to be used for real 
price calculations in the equations as well as percentage 
change figures used to create growth rate series.
FREQUENCY TRANSFORMATIONS
Exhibits C-5 and C=6 display the process the software 
goes through to take monthly data and sum it to create 
quarterly and annual values (averages are created for 
customers). This process is done for all items in the 
database. An additional transformation critical to the
53
model is the calculation of price which requires the input 
of revenue and sales figures and the division of revenue by 
sales to create average priceo
54
C -  1
= = = = = = = = = = = = T 0 p  0 F  F I L E = = = = = = = = = =
!STEAM92W COMMAND FILE CREATES "NORMAL" WEATHER FOR EACH 
!OF THE DEGREE DAY SERIES IN STEAM FORECAST
I THE DATA SET RUNS THROUGH 1991 AS OF 2/3/93
i * * * * *5?TURN PRINT SCREEN ON BEFORE RUNNING COMMAND FILE TO PRINT KEY DATA* * * * * 
OPEN <PRI> STEAM94;
!THIS SECTION CALCULATES A NORMAL DEGREE DAY AVERAGE
I USING BILLING PERIOD DATA (18 YEARS)
SET FREQ M;
SET PER 92;
SERIES 92 85BILL=HDDBILL+HDDBILL.12+HDDBILL.24+HDDBILL.36+HDDBILL.48 +
HDDBILL.60+HDDBILL.72+HDDBILL.84;
SET PER 85;
SERIES 84 77BXLL=HDDBXLL.12+HDDBILL.24+HDOBJLL.36+HDDBILL.48 +
HDDBXLL.60+HDDBILL.72+HDDBILL.84+HDDBILL.96;
SET PER 77;






SERIES 767 5BILL2=7 67 5BILL1.84 ?
E:\8TEAM92W.CMD 4:24:15 pm 1 1
SERIES 7 67 5BXLL2=7675BILL1.84;
SERIES BILLTOT=9285BILL+8477BILLl+7675BILL2;
SERIES BILLAVG=BILLTOT/18;
!THIS SECTION CALCULATES A NORMAL DEGREE DAY AVERAGE 










SET PER h 5
SERIES 76 5CAL1=7675CAL.9 6;
SET PER 92;
SERIES 7675CAL2=7675CAL1.84;
SERIES CALTOT=9 28 5CAL+8 4 77CAL1+767 5CAL2;
SERIES CALAVG=CALTOT/18;
!THIS SECTION CALCULATES A NORMAL DEGREE DAY AVERAGE 
iUSING ACCOUNTING STATS, PAGE 71 DATA (16 YEARS)
SERIES 9285STAT=HDDSTATS+HDDSTATS.12+HDDSTATS.2 4+HDDSTATS.36+HDDSTATS.4 8 +
E:\STEAM92W.CMD 4:24:19 pm 1 23
SERIES 928 5STAT=HDDSTATS+HDDSTATS.12+HDDSTATS.2 4+HDDSTATS.3 6+HDDSTATS.48 + 
HDDSTATS.60+HDDSTATS.72+HDDSTATS.84;
SET PER 85;
SERIES 8 4 77STAT=HDDSTATS.12+HDDSTATS 0 24+HDDSTATS*3 6+HDDSTATS.48 +
HDDSTATS.60+HDDSTATS.72+HDDSTATS.84+HDDSTATS.96?
SET PER 92;
SERIES 8477STAT1=847 7STAT * 84;
SERIES STATST0T=9285STAT+8477STAT1;
SERIES STATSAVG=STATST0T/16;
!THIS SECTION CALCULATES A NORMAL DEGREE DAY AVERAGE 
I USING STEAM DIVISION DATA (17 YEARS)
SERIES 9285STEA=HDDSTEAM+HDDSTEAM.12+HDDSTEAM.24+HDDSTEAM.36+HDDSTEAM.48 + 
HDDSTEAM.60+HDDSTEAM.72+HDDSTEAM.84?
SET PER 85?
SERIES 848OSTEA=HDDSTEAM.12+HDDSTEAMo 24+HDDSTEAM.36+HDDSTEAM.48+HDDSTEAM.60 
SET PER 80;





























SET PER 75 2004;
SERIES HDDBXLL=HDDBILL FOR 75 TO 92,BILLED FOR 93 TO 2004;











SET PER 75 2004;
SERIES HDDBILL=HDDBILL FOR 75 TO 92,BILLED FOR 93 TO 2004;
SERIES HDDCAL=HDDCAL FOR 75 TO 92 ,CALENDAR FOR 93 TO 2004 ;
SERIES HDDSTATS=HDDSTATS FOR 75 TO 9 2 eSTATS FOR 93 TO 2004;
SERIES HDDSTEAM=HDDSTEAM FOR 75 TO 92„STEAM FOR 93 TO 2004;
SET FREQ MI­
SERIES HDDBILL=HDDBILL FOR 75 TO 92,BILLED FOR 93 TO 2004;
SERIES HDDCAL=HDDCAL FOR 75 TO 92,CALENDAR FOR 93 TO 2004;
SERIES HDDSTATS=HDDSTATS FOR 75 TO 92,STATS FOR 93 TO 2004;
SERIES HDDSTEAM=HDDSTEAM FOR 75 TO 92 ,STEAM FOR 93 TO 2004 ;
DISP HDDBILL.M,HDDCAL.M ,HDDSTATS.M ,HDDSTEAM.M ;
DISP HDDBILL.Q,HDDCAL.Q ,HDDSTATS.Q ,HDDSTEAM.Q ;
==========END OF FILE==========
E:\STEAM92W.CMD 4 i 25;0 7 pm 1 79
SERIES STEAM94:BILLAVG 
BILLTOT/18 
JAN 1992 : 1153.56
APR 1992 : 583.61
JUL 1992 : 8.83





MONTHLY Data for 24 periods from JAN 1992
875.39 
73 .39 



















JAN 1992 : 1162.44
APR 1992 : 374.56
JUL 1992 : 0.81



















2 7 5 o 41 590.06 936.00
24 periods from JAN 1992 to DEC 1993
.82
SERIES STEAM94:HDDBILL 
HDD CUSTOMER BILLING PERIOD 
WEATHER INFORMATION DATA FILES
JAN 1975 1061.00 943.00 862.00
APR 1975 698.00 268.00 40.00
JUL 1975 7.00 6.00 53 . 00
OCT 1975 258.00 381.00 803.00
JAN 1976 1132.00 1072.00 635.00
APR ±976 549.00 333.00 113.00
JUL 1976 9.00 17 . 00 52 . 00
OCT 1976 272.00 791.00 1059.00
JAN 1977 1418.00 1426.00 821.00
APR 1977 472.00 207.00 38 . 00
JUL 1977 7 . 00 2 . 00 16 . 00
OCT 1977 235.00 392.00 902.00
JAN 1978 1170.00 1410.00 1141.00
APR 1978 578.00 380.00 66.00
JUL 1978 7.00 7.00 30.00
OCT 1978 248.00 490.00 799.00
JAN 1979 1188.00 1351.00 920.00
APR 1979 538.00 274.00 99 . 00
JUL 1979 28.00 15.00 56 . 00
OCT 1979 260.00 534.00 754.00
JAN 1980 986.00 1230.00 1062.00
APR 1980 652.00 324.00 62 . 00
JUL 1980 ooin«—i 0. 00 2 2.00
C- 1
JAN 1992 : 778.00 1034.00 648.00
APR 1992 : 464.00 4 6.00 141.00
JUL 1992 : 0.00 0.00 39 . 00
OCT 1992 : 286.00 647.00 903.00
JAN 1993 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1993 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1993 : 0.82 1. 18 37.06
OCT 1993 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 1994 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1994 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1994 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 1994 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 1995 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1995 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1995 : 0.82 1.18 37.06
OCT 1995 : 275 o 41 590.06 936.00
JAN 1996 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1996 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1996 : 0.82 1. 18 37.06
OCT 1996 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 1997 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1997 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1997 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 1997 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 1998 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1998 : 390,59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1998 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 1998 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 1999 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 1999 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 1999 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 1999 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 2000 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 2000 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 2000 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 2000 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 2001 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 2001 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 2001 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 2001 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 2002 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 2002 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 2002 : 0.82 1. 18 37 . 06
OCT 2002 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 2003 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 2003 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 2003 : 0.82 1. 18 37 .06
OCT 2003 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
JAN 2004 : 1112.29 1022.06 708.71
APR 2004 : 390.59 129.59 21.76
JUL 2004 : 0.82 1. 18 37.06
OCT 2004 : 275.41 590.06 936.00
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
SERIES STEAM94::HDDBILL.Q
1975Q1 : 2866.00 1006.00 66 . 00
1975Q4 : 1442.00
1976Q1 : 2839.00 995.00 ooCO
1976Q4 : 2122.00
1977Q1 : 3665.00 717.00 25 . 00
1977Q4 1529.00
1978Q1 3721.00 1024 _ 00 44 . 00
1978Q4 1537.00
1979Q1 3459.00 911o00 99 . 00
1979Q4 1548.00
1980Q1 3278.00 1038.00 37 . 00
1980Q4 1742.00
1981Q1 3234.00 ' 861.00 51.00
1981Q4 1601.00
1982Q1 3488.00 934.00 51. 00
1982Q4 1374 . 00
1983Q1 2768.00 1205.00 34 . 00
1983Q4 1661.00
1984Q1 3509.00 1235.00 61. 00
1984Q4 1522.00
1985Q1 3266.00 725.00 49 . 00
1985Q4 1434.00
1986Q1 3213.00 742.00 60 . 00
1986Q4 1522.00
1987Q1 2955.00 836.00 32 . 00
1987Q4 1502.00
1988Q1 3207.00 898.00 55 . 00
1988Q4 1673.00
1989Q1 2984.00 1025.00 51. 00
1989Q4 1863.00
1990Q1 2693.00 965.00 52 . 00
1990Q4 1422.00
1991Q1 2798.00 679.00 25. 00
1991Q4 1589.00
1992Q1 3173.12 929.18 51. 18
1992Q4 1593.12
1993Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1993Q4 1597.72
1994Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1994Q4 1597.72
1995Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1995Q4 1597.72
1996Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1996Q4 1597.72
1997Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1997Q4 1597.72
1998Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1998Q4 1597.72
1999Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
1999Q4 1597.72
2 000Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
2000Q4 1597.72
2001Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
2001Q4 1597.72
2002Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
2002Q4 1597.72
2003Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
2003Q4 1597.72
2004Q1 3150.06 937.50 52 . 11
2004Q4 1597.72
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM34:HDDCAL.Q 
1975Q1 : 2676.00 650.00 163.00
1975Q4 : 1873.00
C - 1
1976Q1 : 2668.00 642.00 173.00
1976Q4 : 2 6 9 4 o 0 0
1977Q1 : 3292.00 422.00 ooH
1977Q4 : 2043.00
1978Q1 : 3562.00 650.00 87 . 00
1978Q4 : 1985.00
1979Q1 : 3250.00 643.00 146 o 00
1979Q4 : 1953.00
1980Q1 : 3208.00 654.00 oooa\
1980Q4 : 2305.00
1981Q1 : 2924.00 542.00 126.00
1981Q4 : 2X69.00
1982Q1 : 3X93.00 595.00 122.00
1982Q4 : 1759.00
1983Q1 : 2707.00 803.00 103.00
1983Q4 : 234S.00
1984Q1 : 3230.00 759.00 167.00
1984Q4 : 1798.00
1985Q1 : 3180.00 443.00 110.00
1985Q4 : 2079.00
1986Q1 : 2747.00 490.00 69. 00
1986Q4 : 2076.00
1987Q1 : 2723 o 00 505.00 75. 00
1987Q4 : 1990.00
1988Q1 : 3025.00 561.00 71.00
1988Q4 : 2276.00
1989Q1 2667.00 719.00 131.00
1989Q4 : 2491.00
1990Q1 : 2280.00 683.00 122.00
1990Q4 : 1832.00
1991Q1 : 2660.00 371.00 123.00
1991Q4 : 2012.00
1992Q1 : 2940.71 596.00 112.88
1992Q4 : 2098.88
1993Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1993Q4 : 2097.33
1994Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1994Q4 : 2097.33
1995QX : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1995Q4 : 2097.33
1996Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1996Q4 : 2097.33
1997Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1997Q4 : 2097.33
1998Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1998Q4 : 2097.33
1999Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
1999Q4 : 2097.33
2000Q1 : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
2000Q4 : 2097.33
2 001QX : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
200XQ4 : 2097 . 33
2002QX : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
2002Q4 : 2097.33
2003QX : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
2003Q4 : 2097.33
2004QX : 2926.11 599.22 114.39
2004Q4 : 2097.33
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
c -  1
SERIES STEAM9 4:HDDSIATS.Q
1975Q1 0,00 o o o ooo
1975Q4 0*00
1976Q1 0*00 0.00 0. 00
1976Q4 1700.00
1977Q1 3071.00 312.00 20.00
1977Q4 1927.00
1978Q1 3448.00 500.00 18.00
1978Q4 1864.00
1979Q1 3173=00 623.00 22.00
1979Q4 1889.00
1980Q1 3099.00 591.00 31. 00
1980Q4 2061.00
1981Q1 2866.00 430.00 86 . 00
1981Q4 2014.00
1982Q1 3050.00 486.00 59.00
1982Q4 1527•00
1983Q1 2454.00 612.00 50. 00
1983Q4 1919.00
1984Q1 2838.00 554.00 108.00
1984Q4 1634.00
1985Q1 3010.00 334.00 60. 00
1985Q4 1936.00
1986Q1 2643.00 412.00 27 . 00
1986Q4 1934.00
1987Q1 2544.00 416.00 32 . 00
1987Q4 1853.00
1988Q1 2947.00 421.00 29.00
1988Q4 2069.00
1989Q1 2324.00 888.00 74 . 00
1989Q4 2306.00
1990Q1 2089.00 568.00 67 . 00
1990Q4 1638.00
1991Q1 2502.00 303.00 0.00
1991Q4 1625.00
1992Q1 2803.87 496.67 45. 53
1992Q4 1879.73
1993Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1993Q4 1829.88
1994Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1994Q4 1829.88
1995Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1995Q4 1829.88
1996Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1996Q4 1829.88
1997Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1997Q4 1829.88
1998Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1998Q4 1829.88
1999Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
1999Q4 1829.88
2000Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
2000Q4 1829.88
2001Q1 2778.19 498 .81 43.31
2001Q4 1829.88
2 002Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
2002Q4 1829 . 88
2003Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
2003Q4 1829.88
2004Q1 2778.19 498.81 43.31
2004Q4 : 1829.88
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM94:HDDSTEAM.Q
1975Q1 0.00 0.00 ooo
1975Q4 0.00
1976Q1 2525.00 571.00 36.00
1976Q4 2216*00
1977Q1 3183.00 355.00 17 . 00
1977Q4 1801.00
1978Q1 3542.00 540.00 3 . 00
1978Q4 1772.00
1979Q1 3253.00 647.00 27.00
1979Q4 1744.00
1980Q1 3146 o 00 689.00 10. 00
1980Q4 1939.00
X981QX 2997.00 438.00 77.00
1981Q4 1876.00
1982Q1 3136.00 547.00 57.00
1982Q4 1420.00
1983Q1 2489.00 648.00 50.00
1983Q4 1714 * 00
1984Q1 2952.00 654.00 50. 00
1984Q4 1598.00
1985Q1 3036.00 376.00 41. 00
1985Q4 1846.00
1986Q1 2752.00 412.00 27 . 00
1986Q4 1871.00
1987Q1 2534.00 489.00 25.00
1987Q4 1666.00
1988Q1 3058.00 506.00 29 . 00
1988Q4 1895.00
1989Q1 2629.00 681.00 65.00
1989Q4 2235.00
1990Q1 2133.00 604.00 63 . 00
1990Q4 1535.00
1991Q1 2507.00 405.00 48 . 00
1991Q4 1661.00
1992Q1 2867.00 535.12 39.06
1992Q4 1799.31
1993Q1 2843.06 541.94 39.06
199 4 1801.47
199^Q1 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
1994Q4 1801.47
1995Q1 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
1995Q4 1801.47
1996Q1 2843.06 541.94 39.06
1996Q4 1801.47
1997Q1 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
1997Q4 1801.47
1998Q1 2843.06 541 * 94 39 . 06
1998Q4 1801.47
1999Q1 2843.06 541c. 94 39 . 06
1999Q4 1801.47
2 000Q1 2843.06 541.94 39.06
2000Q4 1801.47
2 001Q1 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
2001Q4 1801.47
2002Q1 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
2002Q4 1801.47
C- 1
2003Q1 : 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
2003Q4 : 1801.47
2004Q1 : 2843.06 541.94 39 . 06
2004Q4 : 1801.47
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
C - 2
==========TOP OF FILE==========
PROCEDURE PEXT TSR * TARGET SERIES1,
GSR 1 GROWTH RATE SERIES',
STP 1 STARTING PERIOD FOR WHICH DATA IS REQUIRED9, 
ENP 1 ENDING PERIOD FOR WHICH DATA IS REQUIRED1 ;
SET FREQ q?
SET PER #STP-1 #ENP;
SERIES <#STP #EHP> #TSR| cq = #TSR| 04*(1+#GSR| .q) ?
END;
= = = z=======end of  file = = = = = = = = = =
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9.4444 
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ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to
SERIES STEAM9 2:DNPRI$.A






















ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to



































ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to
SERIES STEAMS2:MVHPRI$.A
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8.6383 
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ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to















































SERIES STEAM9 2:RTAPRI$ .A
RTAPRI$ 1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
1983 11.3112 13.5780 11.1589
1986 10 # 787 3 10.4112 10.9059
1989 10c 5271 10.8705 10.3043
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
SERIES STEAM92:SC0MPRI$;.a
SC0MPRI$o1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
1975 3 o 7690 3.2996 4.7247
1978 5 o 4859 5.9206 7.7246
1981 8*2026 9 o 8 5 6 4 10.7665
1984 11.0519 10.8031 10.4773
1987 10.1122 10.3960 ID.1458
1990 10.5502 10.2613
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to 2004
SERIES STEAM92:SINDPRI$LA
SINDPRI5? * 1* (1+PW% . A)
1975 3 o 2593 3 . 3 431 3.9084
1978 4 .9016 5.5794 6.8950
1981 7 o 4095 9.2217 9.5770
1984 10.1542 10.2770 9.5100
1987 9.3678 9.7108 9.4953
1990 9.9942 9.7170
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to 2004
SERIES STEAM92:SPAPRI$.A
SPAPRI$.,1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
1975 3.8646 3.7852 4 . 3688
1978 5.5206 6.5652 7.8145
1981 8.2402 10.1500 11.3214
1984 11.4820 11.2921 11.0743
1987 10.6611 10.9532 10.8095
1990 11.0212 10.3844
ANNUAL Data for 30 periods from 1975 to 2004
SERIES STEAM92:STFRSPRI$.A
STFRSPRI$. 1*(ltPDGDP%.A)
1983 11.0874 10.6992 11.1000
1986 10.4649 9.4536 9.4020
1989 9 •0991 9.6414 9.5116
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
SERIES STBAM92:TTWRPRI$:.A
TTWRPRI$ o1*(1+PDGDP%.A)
1983 11.2789 11.4755 10.2271
1986 13.3924 10.6122 10.8185
1989 10.6694 10.9108 10.3176
ANNUAL Data for 22 periods from 1983 to 2004
SERIES STEAM92:DFPPRI$
dfppri$, 12*(l+pdgdp%.M)
JAN 1975 : M M
APR 1975 : M M
JUL 1975 : M M






APR 1979 M M M
JUL 1979 M M M
OCT 1979 M M M
JAN 1980 M M M
APR 1980 M M M
JUL 1980 M M M
OCT 1980 M M M
JAN 1981 M M M
APR 1981 M M M
JUL 1981 M M M
OCT 1981 M M M
JAN 1982 M M M
APR 1982 M M M
JUL 1982 M M M
OCT 1982 :; M M M
JAN 1983 : 11.1373 11.4412 10.8447
APR 1983 :; 10.7253 10.6688 12.4627
JUL 1983 : 11.8209 10.0606 13.6419
OCT 1983 : 11.8433 12.4913 10.6817
JAN 1984 : 11.8787 11.9182 10.6718
APR 1984 i: 11c3502 10.8974 11.2997
JUL 1984 : 11.5742 11.8042 11.8663
OCT 1984 :i 12.3015 11.6369 10.9466
JAN 1985 :; 10.9324 11.1471 12.0888
APR 1985 :; 11.1247 11.2284 M
JUL 1985 :; 12.0301 10.8233 11.5428
OCT 1985 : 11.4778 11.0430 4.3910
JAN 1986 :; 11.8386 23.3535 11.0486
APR 1986 I; 10.8575 11.3121 11.7544
JUL 1986 :! 10.6748 11.3866 11.9016
OCT 1986 :; 11.7519 10.8000 10.2928
JAN 1987 : 10.2236 10.7053 10.5497
APR 1987 :! 10.7575 11.0400 11.2879
JUL 1987 2; 12.1630 10.2478 12.0638
OCT 1987 1; 11.0557 10.6102 10.4637
JAN 1988 :; 10.3738 11.1691 11.0899
APR 1988 :! 11.0564 10.9798 10.9756
JUL 1988 :; 10.9612 11.0000 11.8333
OCT 1988 :; 11.1756 10.8162 10.4254
JAN 1989 : 10.2907 10.3853 11.0706
APR 1989 :; 10.6842 10.5776 10.8014
JUL 1989 : 10.7588 10.9775 10.6040
OCT 1989 2: 10.8000 10.7224 10.7768
JAN 1990 11.8957 11.0154 11.0129
APR 1990 9.3288 11.0045 11.1636
JUL 1990 11.1159 11.8889 11.3129
OCT 1990 10*9484 10.6426 10.4326
JAN 1991 10.3447 10.6711 10.8232
APR 1991 10.5671 11.6243 20.1758
JUL 1991 28.7473 32.9383 32.3718
OCT 1991 11.7696 3.2188 9.0755
MONTHLY Data for 360 periods from JAN 1975 to DEC 2004
SERIES STEAM92:DFPPRX$.Q 













1986Q1 9.8252 9.0360 9.4843
1986Q4 9.8736
1987Q1 9.4208 9.1189 9.8958
1987Q4 9.4574
1988Q1 9.6759 8.9335 9.6203
1988Q4 9.3103
1989Q1 8 o 9 5 7 4 8.9127 9.9875
1989Q4 9.9428
1990Q1 10.1869 9.6990 10.4259
1990Q4 10.0150
1991Q1 10.6586 10.1113 10.8302
1991Q4 10.3668
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:DXNNPRX$ . Q
dinnpri$.4 *(l+pdgdp%0Q)
1983Q1 11.3229 10.6336 11.6731
1983Q4 11.5339
1984Q1 11.7273 11.2635 11.7496
1984Q4 11.5480
1985Q1 11.4469 15.5329 10.5729
1985Q4 11.0164
1986Q1 11.2365 11.0978 11.1873
1986Q4 10.9493
1987Q1 10.6817 16.1438 11.5439
1987Q4 10.7794
1988Q1 11.0710 11.0737 11.2458
1988Q4 10.9715
1989Q1 10.8836 10.8116 10.8620
1989Q4 11.0406
1990Q1 11.7278 11.2369 11.4916
1990Q4 10.8495
1991Q1 10.8458 11.6074 11.8763
1991Q4 7.6318
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q;
SERIES STEAM92:DNPRX$.Q
dnprx$.4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1983Q1 llo1843 9.8392 11.4356
1983Q4 11o 3231
1984Q1 11.2435 11.1363 11.6572
1984Q4 11.3346
1985Q1 11.2485 11.06. 11o 3736
1985Q4 10.8011
1986Q1 11.0053 10.9822 11.1260
1986Q4 10.5981
1987Q1 10.4348 10.7975 11.2983
1987Q4 10.5904
1988Q1 10.8506 10.8762 10.9873
1988Q4 10.8717
1989Q1 10.7198 10.6446 10.6675
1989Q4 10.9145
1990Q1 11.6018 11.0862 11.3237
1990Q4 10.7249
1991Q1 10.6451 10.8275 11.6564
1991Q4 7.3272
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM9 2:ECLINPRI$ . Q
eclinpri$.4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1983Q1 : 9*7885 8*8017 9.6537
1983Q4 9.8402
1984Q1 9.7669 9.3528 9.8218
1984Q4 9 ® 6612
1985Q1 9.8639 9.5297 9.4896
1985Q4 9.1578
1986Q1 9,3721 9 * 1470 9.0415
1986Q4 9.0665
1987Q1 9.0081 8.9551 9.2538
1987Q4 8.7791
1988Q1 9.2729 9.0737 9 o17 63
1988Q4 9 o1770
1989Q1 9 o1246 9.0080 8.8309
1989Q4 9.1324
1990Q1 9 o 704 7 9.1413 9.4210
1990Q4 8.9214
1991Q1 9.0334 9.0958 9.5080
1991Q4 8.9933
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:HRPRI$.Q 
hrpri$ » 4* (l-fpdgdp%. Q)
1983Q1 8.9622 8.7042 10.6211
1983Q4 9.3866
1984Q1 9.2983 9.5928 11.0163
1984Q4 9 o 2259
1985Q1 9.0899 9.7483 10.9221
1985Q4 9.0559
1986Q1 8.7393 9.2908 10.1555
1986Q4 8.6113
1987Q1 8.2925 9.0797 10.6639
1987Q4 8.4864
1988Q1 8.6354 9.5953 11.0273
1988Q4 9.2105
1989Q1 8•6814 9.1091 9.3377
1989Q4 8.6499
1990Q1 9.2997 9.5143 9.8800
1990Q4 9.1167
1991Q1 8.4576 9.3149 11.1303
1991Q4 9.0256
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM9 2:KTWRPRI$.Q
ktwrpri$.4*(l+pdgdp%. Q)
1983Q1 9 * 257 5 8.9588 10.1932
1983Q4 9.7864
1984Q1 9.7530 9.9119 10.3727
1984Q4 8.6849
1985Q1 9.3942 9.6583 10.0167
1985Q4 9.1998
1986Q1 9.1252 9.3944 9 * 4293
1986Q4 9.0009
X987Q1 8.6695 9.3963 9.9923
1987Q4 9.2211
1988Q1 9.7477 10.5261 12.0000
1988Q4 11.1393
1989Q1 9.5964 8.8654 8.8902
1989Q4 9.0910
1990Q1 9.5981 9.2288 9.5907
1990Q4 8.9840
1991Q1 8.8186 9.1949 9.9755
199XQ4 7.0152
C-2
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:LAZPRI$.Q 
lazpri$ * 4*(l+pdgdp% .Q)
1983Q1 10 * 8311 10 o 3285 11.8146
1983Q4 11 .0048
1984Q1 11 .2582 10,8789 11.5350
1984Q4 9 * 3127
1985Q1 9 .61 27 12 .7047 18.5510
1985Q4 10 .0769
1986Q1 9 .3 7 59 12.7000 19.3148
1986Q4 9 .6 3 56
1987Q1 8.9246 11.4242 20.9398
1987Q4 9,4883
1988Q1 9.0920 11.9992 25.8179
1988Q4 10.2013
1989Q1 9 .1 9 06 13.1409 2 7 .3 2 7 6
1989Q4 9.8659
1990Q1 10.4302 13 .0203 1 9 .5 12 5
1990Q4 12.0622
1991Q1 9 .53 87 17.1570 26.8126
1991Q4 10 .7766
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:MVHPRX$.Q
mvhpri$.4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1983Q1 8 .9 9 56 8 .70 31 9 .6 9 3 7
1983Q4 9 o 2792
1984Q1 9.3230 9 .2139 10 .0 592
1984Q4 8 .8253
1985Q1 9 .2 0 00 9 .65 01 10o 2419
1985Q4 9 .0 5 01
1986Q1 8 .8547 9 .1853 9 .3 8 68
1986Q4 8 .68 39
1987Q1 8 .34 89 8 .7918 9 .5 3 67
1987Q4 8 .3 3 99
1988Q1 8 .6 7 28 8 .95 30 9.4834
1988Q4 8 .66 74
1989Q1 8 o 4471 8 .5348 8 * 7273
1989Q4 8 .6473
1990Q1 9 .3 1 96 9 * 1412 9.5971
1990Q4 8.5455
19'. ‘01 8 .3753 9 .0928 10 .2237
199 i.Q4 8 .8 8 21
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92: P S P R I$ .Q  
pspri$.4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1983Q1 11.3836 10.6709 11.9558
1983Q4 11 .5648
1984Q1 12 .2706 11.2615 11.7952
1984Q4 1 1 .59 56
1985Q1 11 .6117 11.2442 11.5956
1985Q4 11 .0000
1986Q1 11 .2838 11.0663 1 1 .3727
1986Q4 1 0 .91 01
1987Q1 10 .7448 10.9883 1 1 .5568
1987Q4 10 .6667
1988Q1 11 .0484 10.9543 11 .1414
1988Q4 10 .9488



















1983Q1 11o2206 10.6238 12.6333
1983Q4 11o3708
1984Q1 15.9239 11.0671 11.7190
1984Q4 11,4393
1985Q1 11.2785 11.2061 11.6702
1985Q4 10.9718
1986Q1 10.9126 10.9364 11.2116
1986Q4 10.4403
1987Q1 10.3257 10.6211 11.5446
1987Q4 10.4058
1988Q1 11.1505 11.0826 11.4245
1988Q4 10.5694
1989Q1 10.5472 10.584 1 10.9414
1989Q4 10.7125
1990Q1 11.2954 10.9003 11,2325
1990Q4 10.4113
1991Q1 10.4256 12.0903 24.3276
199XQ4 9.0294
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SCCPRI$.Q 
sccpri$ o 4* (l-fpdgdp%. Q)
1983Q1 11o 3302 10,6976 12 o1453
1983Q4 11.5704
1984Q1 11.3279 11.3232 11.8674
1984Q4 11.6015
1985Q1 10.3266 9 o 7344 9.7748
1985Q4 9.7184
1986Q1 10.2563 8.9732 8.3483
1986Q4 10.1410
1987Q1 10.0934 10.5146 10.6486
1987Q4 10.1948
1988Q1 9.9752 9.6185 8.4240
1988Q4 9.9252
1989Q1 9.8671 9,6739 9.8455
1989Q4 10.7774
1990Q1 10.9189 10.6103 11.2251
1990Q4 9.6408
1991Q1 8.8507 10.4363 12.2620
1991Q4 9.9227
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SCOMPRI$»Q
scompri $.4 *(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1975Q1 3.8993 3,8653 3.6838
1975Q4 3.5091
1976Q1 3.5146 3.9956 1.3174
1976Q4 3.9163
1977Q1 5.1853 2,8869 4.4717
1977Q4 5.2651
1978Q1 5.3257 5.9929 5 . 9066
1978Q4 5.4573
C-2
1979Q1 5 a 2838 6 o 4527 5.9351
1979Q4 7 o 2 4 41
1980Q1 7.6758 7.9094 8.3572
1980Q4 7.5644
1981Q1 8 o 4291 7.9901 8.5887
1981Q4 7.8307
1982Q1 9.0986 10.4916 11.1649
1982Q4 • 10.7980
1983Q1 10.9352 9.9620 10.7258
1983Q4 10.9995
1984Q1 11.2826 10.6691 10.9504
1984Q4 10.8877
198SQ1 ’ 10.9387 10.8357 11.2106
1985Q4 10„4554
1986Q1 10.6722 10.4000 10.4901
1986Q4 10.2063
1987Q1 10.0705 10.1510 10.8331
1987Q4 9.9258
1988Q1 10c 4718 10.2495 10.7184
1988Q4 10.2456
1989Q1 10.1663 9.9233 9.8085
1989Q4 10.3082
1990Q1 10.9564 10.2577 10.6380
1990Q4 10.0757
1991Q1 10.1290 10.1861 11.1837
1991Q4 10.2281
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SC0MPRI$1.Q
scomprx$1,,4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1975Q1 4.7407 5.2712 6.2674
1975Q4 4.5226
1976Q1 4.3197 5.8403 1.3860
1976Q4 5.1811
1977Q1 7.8257 3.7097 9.0973
1977Q4 7.2149
1978Q1 6.8540 9.3420 14.9006
1978Q4 7.7076
1979Q1 6.4470 11.0786 12.0959
1979Q4 10.4024
1980Q1 10.2528 12.4342 18.0548
1980Q4 11.0500
1981Q1 11.3323 12.0531 22.6616
1981 11.5145
1982Q1 12.3282 17.5482 28.0221
1982Q4 16.5398
1983Q1 15.3786 16.8506 30.5715
1983Q4 17.9381
1984Q1 16.5185 20.6196 37.1999
1984Q4 18.3738
1985Q1 16.2940 22.0975 50.7143
1985Q4 16.8455
1986Q1 15.8716 24.9703 33.8961
1986Q4 16.5643
1987Q1 15.1188 21.6391 33.0869
1987Q4 17.4362
1988Q1 16.1344 26.7313 39.4247
1988Q4 17.3823
1989Q1 15.8811 22.2341 44.5175
1989Q4 17.6345













1975Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1975Q4 1.0000
1976Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1976Q4 1.0000
1977Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1977Q4 1.0000
1978Q1 ■ 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1978Q4 1.0000
1979Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1979Q4 1.0000
1980Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1980Q4 1.0000
1981Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1981Q4 1.0000
1982Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1982Q4 1.0000
1983Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1983Q4 1.0000
1984Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1984Q4 1.0000
1985Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1985Q4 1.0000
1986Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1986Q4 1.0000
1987Q1 1 . 0 0 0 0 1.0000 1,0000
1987Q4 1.0000
1988Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1988Q4 1.0000
1989Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1989Q4 1.0000
1990Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1990Q4 1.0000
1991Q1 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
1991Q4 1.0000
SERIES STEAM92: S IN D P R I$ .Q  
sindpri$* 4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1975Q1 3 o 4107 3.3839 3.1849
1975Q4 3.0115
1976Q1 3.0492 3.4890 3.5253
1976Q4 3 o 4580
1977Q1 3,4811 3.7257 4.0323
1977Q4 4.5411
1978Q1 4.6381 5.3963 5.5715
1978Q4 4.6276
1979Q1 5.1730 5.4060 5.6688
1979Q4 6,4110
1980Q1 6.7112 7.0525 7.4855
1980Q4 6.7576
1981Q1 7.5492 7.2051 8 .3076
1981Q4 6.9537
1982Q1 8.2719 10.0022 10.2562
1982Q4 9.5154
1983Q1 9*5344 8*9166 10.1990
1983Q4 9.8735
1984Q1 10.1113 9.8492 10.8680
1984Q4 10.1202
1985Q1 9.8586 12.0033 10.5518
1985Q4 9.5568
1986Q1 9.4800 9 o 4986 10.1954
1986Q4 9c 2621
1987Q1 9.1109 9 o 3926 10*6107
1987Q4 9.1828
1988Q1 9 o 3937 9.7835 10.7342
1988Q4 9.7569
1989Q1 9 o 4 9 5 9 9 o 4268 9.6978
1989Q4 9 * 4 5 7 7
1990Q1 10.1187 9.9264 10 * 2275
1990Q4 9,7214
1991Q1 9 o 3642 9 * 7 4 4 3 ■ 11.3511
1991Q4 9.6269
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SINDPRI$1.Q 
sindpri$l* 4~(l+pw%.Q)
1983Q1 11,2692 1 1 o 2261 11.8091
1983Q4 11,7093
1984Q1 11.5365 11 o 3 4 9 2 12.0674
1984Q4 11.5783
1985Q1 11.4446 28.8223 12.0963
1985Q4 10.2434
1986Q1 11o 2365 ■ 11.3206 11.9259
1986Q4 11.0137
1987Q1 10 o 707 4 11.1106 12.0088
1987Q4 11.0711
1988Q1 11o1088 12.6205 13.8781
1988Q4 11.1575
1989Q1 11 * 1069 11.3213 12.0453
1989Q4 11.3848
1990Q1 11o9105 11.5574 12.7172
1990Q4 11o1035
1991Q1 11.1201 11.4900 13.5461
1991Q4 12.1969
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SINDPRI$2.Q
s indpri$2.4^(l+pw%.Q)
1983Q1 9.1360 8.6560 10.0881
1983Q4 9.6659
1984Q1 9.6295 9.6460 10.7586
1984Q4 9.8193
1985Q1 9.4556 9.7751 10.4576
1985Q4 9.3913
1986Q1 9.0717 9.3541 10.0538
1986Q4 8.9770
1987Q1 8.6717 9.2182 10.4950
1987Q4 8.8527
1988Q1 9.0186 9.5278 10.5440
1988Q4 9 * 4530
1989Q1 9.0369 9.2228 9 . 6140
1989Q4 9.0910
1990Q1 9.6881 9.7216 10.1329
1990Q4 9.4544
1991Q1 8 * 9243 9.6022 11.2677
C-2
1991Q4 : 8.9138
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM9 2:S PAPRI$•Q
spapri$o4*(l+pdgdp%,Q)
1975Q1 : 4.0044 3.9642 3.8201
1975Q4 : 3.5450
1976Q1 : 3 o 5X06 4 o 0 613 4.1452
1976Q4 : 3 o 9 4 4 4
1977Q1 : 3.9230 3 o 9374 4.6054
1977Q4 : 5 o 3675
1978Q1 : 5 o 3559 6.4215 6.1464
1978Q4 : 5.4149
1979Q1 : 5.8212 6 o0847 6.1223
1979Q4 : 9 u0123
1980Q1 : 7.7052 8.0420 8.4233
1980Q4 : 7.8047
1981Q1 : 8.3638 S.1727 8.9178
1981Q4 : 7.9657
1982Q1 : 9.1713 11.7761 11.8324
1982Q4 : 11o1722
1983Q1 : 11.2773 10.7584 12.2498
1983Q4 : 11.5634
1984Q1 : 11.7558 11.1774 12.0303
1984Q4 : 11.1246
1985Q1 : 11.5152 11.2985 11.7575
1985Q4 : 10 o 9147
1986Q1 : 11.1876 11.0198 11o 4 314
1986Q4 : 10.8378
1987Q1 : 10.5464 10.8348 11.8086
1987Q4 : 10.6738
1988Q1 : 11.0909 10.6622 11.4953
1988Q4 : 10.7821
1989Q1 : 10.7701 10.6051 11.8542
1989Q4 : 10 o 9361
1990Q1 : 11o 3 310 11.0247 11.0044
1990Q4 : 10.4675
1991Q1 : 10 o 3359 10,9236 13.0416
1991Q4 : 9.8412
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2Q04Q^
SERIES STEAM92!:SPAPRI$1.Q
=papri$lo4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
198. 1 : 11.2794 10.7891 12.0398
1983Q4 : 11.6166
1984Q1 : 10.8402 11.1948 12.2037
1984Q4 : 10.9988
1985Q1 2 11.7515 11.6094 12 o 4226
1985Q4 : 11.0688
1986Q1 : 11o 4198 11.2457 12.4756
1986Q4 : 11.1886
1987Q1 : 10.6597 10.9469 12.1364
1987Q4 : 10.8536
1988Q1 : 11.2434 10.7399 12 .2588
1988Q4 : 11o1794
1989Q1 : 11.0942 10.9767 5. 5630
1989Q4 11o 2204
1990Q1 ! 11o 4271 11.2781 10.7160
1990Q4 : 10.7981
1991Q1 : 10.7462 10.8270 11.7204
1991Q4 : 10.2409
SERIES STEAM92 *SPAPRX$2.Q 
spapri$2* 4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
1983Q1 11o 2687 10.6512 12.5392
1983Q4 11.4389
1984Q1 14.5552 11.1292 11.7676
1984Q4 11 o 4 916
1985Q1 10.9010 10.5201 10 o 4 17 9
1985Q4 10.5588
1986Q1 10.7056 10.2959 10.6799
1986Q4 10.3561
1987Q1 10.2674 10.5823 11.0755
1987Q4 10.3473
1988Q1 10 o 7 514 10.3705 9.8788
1988Q4 10.2960
1989Q1 10.1928 10*0664 9.9953
1989Q4 10 o 7 4 3 4
1990Q1 11 * 1054 10.7137 11.2272
1990Q4 10.0952
1991Q1 9 * 7664 11.0451 13.9625
1991Q4 9.4321
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:STFRSPRI$.Q
stfrspri$.,4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1983Q1 11.0827 10.5031 11.5029
1983Q4 11o 2914
1984Q1 10.6070 11.0904 11.5404
1984Q4 10.2056
1985Q1 11.2086 11.1673 11.3481
1985Q4 10.8093
1986Q1 10.9528 10.9452 11.0155
1986Q4 9.3741
1987Q1 8.7573 10.1375 12.6734
1987Q4 9.0915
1988Q1 9.0098 10.0367 10.8686
1988Q4 9.0638
1989Q1 8.7475 9.3551 9.6257
1989Q4 9.1320
1990Q1 9.5610 9.3114 11.3203
1990Q4 9.3332
1991Q1 8.9165 9.8487 12.1370
1991Q4 9.1977
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:TTWRPRI$.Q
ttwrpri$ * 4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1983Q1 11.1575 11.0241 12.1939
1983Q4 XX * 3992
1984Q1 11.5369 11.2095 11.7350
1984Q4 11 o 4 5 9 2
1985Q1 11 o 2 6 4 8 15.6076 11.6515
1985Q4 6.7873
1986Q1 15.7362 11.1080 11.3187
1986Q4 10.6604
1987Q1 10.4675 10.8579 11.5707
1987Q4 10.6329
1988Q1 10.8064 11.0263 11.3652
1988Q4 10.7278
















QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
=>
C-2
JUL 1996 : 33.2194 38.0767
OCT 1996 : 13.6157 3 .7251
JAN 1997 % 12.2958 12.6885
APR 1997 i 12.5740 13.8370
JUL 1997 % 34.2442 39.2507
OCT 1997 % 14 o 0387 3.8397
JAN 1998 : 12.6617 13.0682
APR 1998 % 12.9544 14.2578
JUL 1998 z 35.2965 40.4630
OCT 1998 % 14.4741 3.9601
JAN 1999 % 13.0714 13.4913
APR 1999 2 13.3745 14.7206
JUL 1999 : 36 o 4442 41.7799
OCT 1999 i 14 .9458 4.0893
JAN 2000 : 13.4988 13.9328
APR 2000 : 13.8128 15.2032
JUL 2000 : 37.6407 43.1524
OCT 2000 : 15.4374 4.2239
JAN 2001 ; 13.9439 14.3925
APR 2 0 0 1 % 14.2690 15•7057
JUL 2 0 0 1 * 38.8859 44.5807
OCT 2 0 0 1 : 15.9488 4.3639
JAN 2002 2 14 o 4069 14.8705
APR 2 0 0 2 : 14.7433 16.2279
JUL 2 0 0 2 % 40,1799 46.0648
OCT 2 0 0 2 : 16.4838 4.5094
JAN 2003 % 14.8754 15.3566
APR 2003 : 15.2300 16.7663
JUL 2003 : 41.5257 47.6150
OCT 2003 ; 17.0373 4 o 6632
JAN 2004 % 15.4087 15.9055
APR 2004 : 15.7712 17.3603
JUL 2004 z 42.9883 49.2872
OCT 2004 % 17 o 6321 4.8256







































































SERIES STEAM92:DFPPRI$ .Q 
dfppri$o4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 : 10.9385 10.3772 1 1 .11 54
1992Q4 : 10.6402
1993Q1 : 1 1 o 217 2 10.6485 1 1 .4132
1993Q4 : 10.9322
1994Q1 : 11.5290 10.9531 11c 7489
1994Q4 : 11.2622
1995Q1 : 11.8969 11.3040 12.1269
1995Q4. : 11.6260
1996Q1 : 12 .2932 11.6754 1 2 .5197
1996Q4 : 11.9975
1997Q1 : 12.6736 12.0360 12 .9058
1997Q4 : 12.3668
1998Q1 : 13.0529 12.4020 13 .3044
1998Q4 : 12 . 754 5
1999Q1 : 13.4755 12.8046 13.7374
1999Q4 : 13 .1707
2000Q1 : 13 .9164 13 .2244 14.1887
2000Q4 : 13 .6042
2001Q1 : 14.3756 13 .6615 14 .6583
2001Q4 : 14.0552
2002Q1 : 14 o 8 5 31 14.1158 15.1463
2002Q4 : 14.5236













dinnpriS. 4* (l-:-pdgdp% „Q)
1992Q1 11.1306 11.9126 12.1890
1992Q4 7.8331
1993Q1 11,4142 12.2240 12,5156
1993Q4 8.0480
1994Q1 11o 7315 12.5737 12.8836
1994Q4 8.2910
1995Q1 12 o1058 12.9766 13.2982
1995Q4 8.5588
1996Q1 12.5092 13.4029 13.7290
1996Q4 8 o 8323
1997Q1 12.8962 13.8169 14.1523
1997Q4 9.1041
1998Q1 13.2821 14.2370 14.5894
1998Q4 9 o 3 8 9 6
1999Q1 13 e 712 2 14.6992 15.0642
1999Q4 9.6959
2000Q1 14o1608 15.1812 15.5591
2000Q4 10.0151
2 001Q1 14 o 6281 15.6829 16.0741
2001Q4 10.3471
2002Q1 15,1140 16.2044 16.6092
2002Q4 10.6919
2003Q1 15.6080 16.7419 17 . 1681
2003Q4 11.0568
2004Q1 16 o1659 17.3351 17.7711
2004Q4 11o 4417
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 20040^
SERIES STEAM92:DNPRI$ »Q
dnpri$«,4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 10.9246 11.1122 11.9634
1992Q4 7.5205
1993Q1 11.2030 11.4027 12 .2839
1993Q4 7 0 7268
1994Q1 11o 5144 11.7289 12.6451
1994Q4 7.9601
1995Q1 11.8818 12.1047 13.0520
1995Q4 8.2172
1996Q1 12.2776 12.5024 13.4748
1996Q4 8.4798
1997Q1 12.6575 12.8886 13.8903
1997Q4 8.7408
1998Q1 13.0363 13.2805 14.3193
1998Q4 9.0149
1999Q1 13.4584 13.7116 14.7853
1999Q4 9.3090
2 000Q1 13.8987 14.1612 15.2711
2000Q4 9.6154
2001Q1 14.3574 14.6292 15.7765
2001Q4 9.9341
2002Q1 . 14.8342 15.1156 16.3017
2002Q4 10.2652
2003Q1 15.3191 15.6171 16.8503
2003Q4 10.6155
2004Q1 : 15.8667 16.1704 17.4421
2004Q4 % 10.9851
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:ECL1NPRI$.Q 
eclinpri$.4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 . 9.2706 9.3350 9.7584
1992Q4 9.2305
1993Q1 9.5068 9.5790 10.0198
1993Q4 9.4837
1994Q1 9.7711 9.8530 10.3145
1994Q4 9.7701
1995Q1 10.0828 10.1687 10.6463
1995Q4 10.0857
1996Q1 10 o 418 8 10.5028 10.9913
1996Q4 10.4079
1997Q1 10 o 7 411 10.8272 11.3301
1997Q4 10.7283
1998Q1 11.0626 11.1565 11.6801
1998Q4 11.0647
1999Q1 11.4208 11.5186 12.0602
1999Q4 11.4257
2000Q1 11.7944 11.8963 12.4564
2000Q4 11.8018
2001Q1 12.1836 12.2894 12 .8687
2001Q4 12.1930
2002Q1 ' 12.5883 12.6981 13 . 2971
2002Q4 12.5993
2003Q1 12.9997 13.1193 13 .7446
2003Q4 13.0293
2004Q1 13.4644 13.5841 14 .2273
2004Q4 13.4829
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:HRPRI$.Q 
hrpri$o 4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 8.6796 9.5599 11.4234
1992Q4 , 9 o 2636
1993Q1 8.9008 9.8098 11.7295
1993Q4 9.5178
1994Q1 9.1483 10.0904 12.0744
1994Q4 9.8051
1995Q1 9.4401 10.4137 12.4629
1995Q4 10.1219
1996Q1 9.7546 10.7558 12.8667
1996Q4 10.4453
1997Q1 10.0565 11.0880 13 .2634
1997Q4 10 o 7668 ‘
1998Q1 10.3574 11.4252 13.6730
1998Q4 11.1044
1999Q1 10.6928 11.7961 14.1180
1999Q4 11o 4667
2000Q1 11.0426 12.1829 14 o5818
2000Q4 11c 8441
2 001Q1 11o 4 07 0 12.5855 15.0645
2001Q4 12.2367
2002Q1 11.7859 13.0040 15.5659
2002Q4 12.6445
2003Q1 12.1711 13.4354 16.0898
2003Q4 13.0760
2004Q1 12.6062 13.9114 16.6548
2004Q4 : 13.5313
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM9 2:KTWRPRI$.Q
ktwrpri$ * 4 (l+pdgdp%. Q)
1992Q1 9.0502 9.4367 10,2382
1992Q4 7.2002
1993Q1 9.2808 9.6834 10.5125
1993Q4 7.3978
1994Q1 9.5388 9.9604 10.8217
1994Q4 7.6211
1995Q1 9.8431 10.2795 11.1698
1995Q4 7.8673
1996Q1 10.1710 10.6173 11.5317
1996Q4 8,1187
1997Q1 10.4858 10.9452 11.8873
1997Q4 8.3686
1998Q1 10.7995 11.2780 12.2544
1998Q4 8.6310
1999Q1 11.1492 11.6441 12.6532
1999Q4 8.9126
2000Q1 11o 514 0 12.0259 13.0689
2000Q4 9 o 2059
2001Q1 11.8939 12.4233 13.5015
2001Q4 9.5111
2002Q1 12.2890 12.8364 13.9510
2002Q4 9,8281
2003Q1 12.6907 13.2623 14.4205
2003Q4 10 o1635
2004Q1 13.1443 13.7321 14 . 9269
2004Q4 10.5173
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:LAZPRX$.Q 
lazpri$ * 4* (14-pdgdp% .Q)
1992Q1 9.7891 17.6082 27.5187
1992Q4 11.0608
1993Q1 10.0386 18.0685 28,2560
1993Q4 11,3643
1994Q1 10.3176 18.5854 29.0869
1994Q4 11,7074
1995Q1 10.6468 19.1808 30.0227
1995Q4 12.0856
1996Q1 11.0015 19.8110 30.9954
1996Q4 12,4717
1997Q1 11.3419 20,4229 31.9511
1997Q4 12.8556
1998Q1 11.6813 21.0439 32.9380
1998Q4 13.2587
1999Q1 12,0596 21.7271 34.0099
1999Q4 13.6913
2000Q1 12 o 4542 22.4394 35,1272
2000Q4 14.1419
2001Q1 12.8651 23.1810 36.2899
2001Q4 14.6107
2 002Q1 13.2924 23.9518 37.4979
2002Q4 15.0976
2003Q1 13.7269 24.7464 38.7599
2003Q4 15.6129
2004Q1 14 , 217 6 25.6232 40.1211
2004Q4 16.1564
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4




1993Q1 8 o 814 2 9.5758
1993Q4 9.3664
1994Q1 9.0592 9.8498
1994Q4 9 o 6 4 9 2
1995Q1 9.3482 10.1653








1999Q4 11 o 2 8 4 3
2 000Q1 10 o 9 3 51 11.8923
2000Q4 11.6558








QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from




























QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1
10,4930
10 o 7 7 41 
11,0910


























rtapri$, 4* (l-:-pdgdp% *0)
1992Q1 10.6994 .12.4083 24.9683
1992Q4 9 o 2675
1993Q1 10.9720 12 * 7 3 2 6 25.6373
1993Q4 9.5218
1994Q1 11 * 2770 13.0969 26 o 3912
1994Q4 9.8092
1995Q1 11.6368 13 * 5165 27.2403
1995Q4 10.1261
1996Q1 12.0245 13.9606 28.1228
1996Q4 10-4497
1997Q1 12 * 3966 14.3918 28.9899
1997Q4 10.7713
1998Q1 12.7675 14.8294 29.8853
1998Q4 11-1091
1999Q1 13.1809 15.3108 30.8579
1999Q4 11o 4715
2000Q1 13.6122 15.8128 31.8717
2000Q4 11.8491
2001Q1 14.0614 16-3354 32.9266
2001Q4 12 * 2419
2002Q1 14.5284 16.8786 34.0227
2002Q4 12.6498
2003Q1 15.0033 17.4385 35.1677
2003Q4 13.0815
2004Q1 15.5396 18.0563 36.4027
2004Q4 13.5369
'QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SCCPRI$.Q
sccpri$* 4*(ltpdgdp% oQ)
1992Q1 9.0831 10 * 7107 12 . 5850
1992Q4 10.1844
1993Q1 9 o 3145 10.9907 12.9222
1993Q4 10-4638
1994Q1 9.5735 11.3052 13 . 3021
1994Q4 10.7797
1995Q1 9.8789 11.6674 13.7301
1995Q4 11.1279
1996Q1 10.2081 12.0507 14.1749
1996' ' 11.4835
1997Q1 10.5239 12.4229 14.6120
1997Q4 11o 8369
1998Q1 10.8388 12.8007 15.0633
1998Q4 12.2081
1999Q1 11.1898 13.2162 15.5535
1999Q4 12.6064
2 000Q1 11.5559 13.6495 16.0645
2000Q4 13.0213
2 001Q1 11.9372 14 -1006 16.5962
2001Q4 13.4530
2002Q1 12 o 3337 14 - 5695 17.1487
2002Q4 13.9013
2003Q1 12.7368 15.0528 17.7258
2003Q4 14.3757
2004Q1 13.1921 15.5861 18.3483
2004Q4 14.8762
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SCOMPRI$.Q
scompri$ «, 4- (l-J-pdgdp% 0 Q)
1992Q1 10 o 3 9 4 9 10.4540 11.4782
1992Q4 10.4979
1993Q1 10.6598 10.7272 11.7858
1993Q4 10.7859
1994Q1 10 o 9561 11.0341 12.1323
1994Q4 11.1116
1995Q1 11.3057 11.3877 12.5227
1995Q4 11.4705
1996Q1 11.6824 11.7618 12.9284
1996Q4 11o 8370
1997Q1 12.0438 12.1251 13.3270
1997Q4 12.2013
1998Q1 12.4042 12 . 4 9 3 8 13.7386
1998Q4 12.5839
1999Q1 12.8059 12.8994 14.1857
1999Q4 12.9945
2 000Q1 13.2249 13.3223 14.6518
2000Q4 13.4222
2001Q1 13.6613 13.7626 15.1367
2001Q4 13 o 8672
2002Q1 14.1150 14.2202 15.6406
2002Q4 14 o 3293
2003Q1 14.5764 14.6919 16.1670
2003Q4 14 o 8183
2004Q1 15.0974 15.2125 16.7347
2004Q4 15.3342
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SCOMPRX$l.Q
scompri$lo4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 16.4150 26.7069 52.7295
1992Q4 18 o 7 04 5
1993Q1 16.8332 27.4051 54.1423
1993Q4 19.2177
1994Q1 17 o 3 012 28.1891 55.7343
1994Q4 19.7979
1995Q1 17.8532 29.0923 57.5275
1995Q4 20.4374
1996Q1 18.4480 30.0481 59.3913
1996Q4 21.0904
1997Q1 19.0188 30.9761 61.2225
1997Q4 21•7395
1998Q1 19.5879 31.9181 63.1134
1998Q4 22.4212
1999Q1 20.2222 32.9542 65.1674
1999Q4 23.1527
2 000Q1 20.8839 34.0347 67.3083
2000Q4 23 o9148
2001Q1 21.5730 35.1595 69.5362
2001Q4 24 o 7076
2002Q1 22 o 2895 36.3286 71.8510
2002Q4 25.5310
2003Q1 23.0180 37.5337 74 .2690
2003Q4 26.4023
2004Q1 23.8408 38.8635 76.8772
2004Q4 27.3214
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SCOMPRI$2.Q
C-2
scompri$2 , 4 ( l+pdgdp%. Q)
1992Q1 1.0263 1.0263 1.0263
1992Q4 1.0264
1993Q1 1.0524 1.0531 1.0538
1993Q4 1.0545
1994Q1 1.0817 1.0833 1.0848
1994Q4 1,0864
1995Q1 1.1162 1.1180 1.1197
1995Q4 1,1215
1996Q1 1.1534 1.1547 1.1560
1996Q4 1o1573
1997Q1 1o1890 1.1904 1.1916
1997Q4 1.1929
1998Q1 1o 2246 1.2266 1.2285
1998Q4 1o 2303
1999Q1 1.2643 1.2664 1.2684
1999Q4 1,2705
2000Q1 1o3056 1.3079 1.3101
2000Q4 1.3123
2001Q1 1o 34 87 1 o 3511 1.3535
2001Q4 1o 3558
2002Q1 1.3935 1.3960 1. 3985
2002Q4 1.4010
2003Q1 1 o 4391 1.4424 1.4456
2003Q4 1.4488
2004Q1 1 o 4905 1.4935 1.4964
2004Q4 1.4992
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SINDPRI$.Q 
sindpri$ »4*( l-s-pdgdp% . Q)
1992Q1 9.6101 10.0006 11.6500
1992Q4 9.8808
1993Q1 9.8550 10.2620 11.9621
1993Q4 10.1519
1994Q1 10.1289 10.5556 12.3139
1994Q4 10.4584
1995Q1 10.4521 10.8938 12.7101
1995Q4 10.7962
1996Q1 10.8003 11.2517 13.1218
1996Q4 11.1411
1997Q1 11.1345 11.5992 13.5264
1997Q4 11.4841
1998Q1 11o 4677 11.9519 13.9442
1998Q4 11.8442
1999Q1 11.8390 12.3399 14.3980
1999Q4 12.2306
2000Q1 12.2264 12.7445 14.8710
2000Q4 12.6332
2001Q1 12.6298 13.1657 15.3632
2001Q4 13.0520
2002Q1 13.0493 13.6035 15.8747
2002Q4 X 3 o 4 8 6 9
2003Q1 13.4758 14.0547 16.4089
2003Q4 13.9472
2004Q1 13.9575 14.5527 16.9852
2004Q4 14.4327
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SINDPRI$1.Q 
sindpri$l- 4*(l+pw%.Q)
1992Q1 11.1237 11.5307 13.6375
1992Q4 12.3182
1993Q1 11o 2670 11.7180 13.9046
1993Q4 12.6001
1994Q1 11.5883 12.0718 14 o 3472
1994Q4 13.0217
1995Q1 12.0386 12.5290 14„8769
1995Q4 13.4902
1996Q1 12.4387 12.9493 15.3805
1996Q4 13.9508
1997Q1 12.8568 13.3955 15.9233
1997Q4 14c4546
1998Q1 13.3465 13.9058 16.5299
1998Q4 15.0053
1999Q1 13.8518 14o4346 17.1612
1999Q4 15.5808
2000Q1 14.3892 14.9942 17.8259
2000Q4 16.1838
2 001Q1 14.9458 15.5735 18.5138
2001Q4 16.8076
2002Q1 15.5216 16.1725 19.2249
2002Q4 17 o 4523
2003Q1 16.1128 16.7900 19.9607
2003Q4 18 o1217
2004Q1 16.7435 17.4408 20.7270
2004Q4 18.8108
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SXNDPRX$2.Q
sindpri$2. 4* (l+pw%0Q)
1992Q1 8.9272 9.6362 11.3438
1992Q4 9.0025
1993Q1 9.0422 9.7928 11.5659
1993Q4 9.2085
1994Q1 9 o 3001 10.0884 11.9341
1994Q4 9.5165
1995Q1 9.6615 10 o 4706 12.3747
1995Q4 9.8589
1996Q1 9.9826 10.8218 12.7936
1996Q4 10.1956
1997Q1 10.3181 11.1947 13 .2451
1997Q4 10.5637
1998Q1 10.7111 11.6212 13 . 7497
1998Q4 10.9662
1999Q1 11.1166 12.0631 14.2748
1999Q4 11.3868
2 000Q1 11.5479 12.5307 14.8277
2000Q4 11.8275
2001Q1 11.9946 13.0148 15.3999
2001Q4 12.2834
2002Q1 12.4567 13.5155 15.9914
2002Q4 12.7545
2003Q1 12.9312 14.0315 16.6034
2003Q4 13.2438
2004Q1 13.4373 14.5754 17.2408
2004Q4 13.7474
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES ,STEAM92: S P A P R I $ . Q
spapri$ .4* (l-fpdgdp%. Q)
1992Q1 : 10.6072 11.2108 13.3851
C-2
1992Q4 : 10.1008
1993Q1 : 10.8775 11.5039 13.7437
1993Q4 i 10.3779
1994Q1 : 11.1799 11.8330 14.1479
1994Q4 : 10.6912
1995Q1 : 11.5366 12.2121 14.6031
1995Q4 : 11.0366
1996Q1 : 11 o 9 210 12.6133 15.0762
1996Q4 : 11.3892
1997Q1 : 12.2898 13.0029 15.5410
1997Q4 : 11o 7398
1998Q1 : 12.6576 13.3983 16.0210
1998Q4 : 12•1079
1999Q1 : 13.0674 13.8333 16.5424
19990*4 : 12.5029
2000Q1 : 13.4950 14.2868 17.0859
2000Q4 % 12.9145
2 001Q1 i 13.9403 14.7590 17.6514
2001Q4 : 13.3426
2002Q1 z 14 o 4 0 3 3 15.2497 18.2390
2002Q4 : 13 o 7872
2003Q1 : 14.8741 15.7556 18.8528
2003Q4 : 14.2577
200401 % 15.4058 16.3138 19.5149
2004Q4 i 14.7541
QUARTERLY Data for 120 periods from 1975Q1 to 2004Q;
SERIES STEAM92:SPAPRI$1» Q 
spapri$lo4*(l+pdgdp%«Q)
1992Q1 11.0283 11.1117 12.0291
1992Q4 10.5110
1993Q1 11o 3093 11.4021 12.3514
1993Q4 10.7994
1994Q1 11.6237 11.7283 12.7146
1994Q4 11.1255
1995Q1 11.9946 12.1041 13.1237
1995Q4 11.4849
1996Q1 12.3942 12.5018 13.5489
1996Q4 11.8518
1997Q1 12.7777 12.8879 13.9666
1997Q4 12.2166
1998Q1 13.1601 13 . 2798 14 .3980
1998Q4 12.5997
1999Q1 13.5862 13.7109 14 .8666
1999Q4 13.0107
2 000Q1 14.0307 14.1605 15.3550
2000Q4 13.4390
2001Q1 14.4937 14.6284 15.8632
2001Q4 13.8845
2002Q1 14.9751 15.1149 16.3913
2002Q4 14.3472
2003Q1 15.4645 15.6163 16.9429
2003Q4 : 14.8368
2004Q1 : 16.0173 16 o1696 17 . 5379
2004Q4 ;: 15.3533
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:SPAPRI$2.Q 
spapri$2o4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 : 10.0228 11.3356 14.3302
1992Q4 : 9.6809
1993Q1 10.2782 11.6319 14.7141
1993Q4 9.9465
1994Q1 10.5639 11.9647 15=1468
1994Q4 10 o 2 4 6 8
1995Q1 10.9009 12.3480 15.6341
1995Q4 10.5778
1996Q1 11,2641 12.7537 IS.1407
1996Q4 10.9158
1997Q1 11,6127 13.1476 16.6383
1997Q4 11.2518
1998Q1 11.9601 13=5474 17.1522
1998Q4 11.6046
1999Q1 12.3474 13.9872 17.7104
1999Q4 11.9832
2000Q1 12.7514 14=4458 18.2923
2000Q4 12 o 3776
2 001Q1 13.1722 14.9232 18.8977
2001Q4 12 o 7879
2 002Q1 13.6097 15.4194 19.5268
2002Q4 13.2141
2003Q1 14.0545 15.9309 20.1839
2003Q4 13.6650
2004Q1 14.5569 16=4954 20.8928
2004Q4 14.1408
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM9 2:STFRS PRI$.Q
stfrspri$„4*(l+pdgdp%.Q)
1992Q1 9.1506 10.1077 12 .4-567
1992Q4 9.4403
1993Q1 9 o 3838 10.3719 12.7904
1993Q4 9 o 6993
1994Q1 9.6446 10.6686 13.1665
1994Q4 9.9921
1995Q1 9.9523 11.0105 13.5901
1995Q4 10.3149
1996Q1 10.2839 11.3722 14.0304
1996Q4 10.6444
1997Q1 10.6021 11.7234 14 .4630
1997Q4 10.9721
1998Q1 10.9194 12.0799 14.9097
1998Q4 11o3161
1999 ~ 1 11o 2729 12.4721 15.3950
1999<^ 11.6853
2 000Q1 11.6418 12.8810 15.9007
2000Q4 12.0700
2 001Q1 12.0259 13.3067 16.4270
2001Q4 12 = 4701
2002Q1 12.4254 13.7492 16.9739
2002Q4 12.8856
2003Q1 12.8315 14.2053 17.5451
2003Q4 13.3254
2004Q1 13.2902 14.7086 18.1612
2004Q4 13.7893
QUARTERLY Data for 88 periods from 1983Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM92:TTWRPRI$.Q 
ttwrpri$ o 4* (l-i-pdgdp%,Q)
1992Q1 : 10.8431 12.5742 32.0586
1992Q4 : 7.9578
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INDEX FACTORS - 1992 - 2004 FORECAST FROM FIRST QUARTER 1993 WEFA MACRO
1970 35.10 37 . 10 38.80
1973 41. 30 44.90 49.20
1976 52.30 55,90 60.20
1979 65.60 71.70 78.90
1982 83.80 87.10 91. 00
1985 94.30 96.90 99.90
1988 103.80 108.60 113.20
1991 117.80 120,90 124,10
1994 127.50 131,10 135.70
1997 14 0 o 2 0 144o60 149o 30
2000 154.20 159.10 164.20
2003 169.80 175 o 70
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP%.A
PRICE DEFLATOR - GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT % INCREASE USED FOR GROWING PRICES 
PCHYA(PDGDP)
1970 0.05 5.70 4.58
1973 6 o 4 4 8 o 72 9.58
1976 6.30 6.88 7 . 69
1979 8.97 9.30 10.04
1982 • 6 o 21 3.94 4 o 4 8
1985 3.63 2 o 7 6 3 . 10
1988 3 . 90 4.62 4 o 2 4
1991 4.06 2.63 2.65
1994 2 o 74 2.82 3.51
1997 3.32 3. 14 3.25
2000 3.28 3.18 3 .21
2003 3,41 3.47
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP.A 
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
INDEX FORECAST FROM 1992 - 2004 USING FIRST QUARTER 1993
1970 35 o 10 37. 10 38.80
1973 41.30 44.90 49.20
1976 52.30 55.90 60. 20
1979 65. 60 71.70 78.90
1982 83.80 87 .20 91. 10
1985 94 o 40 96.90 99.90
1988 103.80 108.60 113.20
1991 117.70 120.90 124.00
1994 127.50 131.10 135.70
1997 140.20 144.60 149.30
2000 154. 20 159.10 164.20
2003 169.80 175.70
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
SERIES STEAM94 •PDGNP%»A
PRICE DEFLATOR - GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT % INCREASE USED TO
PCHYA(PDGNP)
1970 0.05 5.70 4 . 58
1973 6 . 4 4 8.72 9 . 58
1976 6.30 6.88 7 . 69
1979 8.97 9 .30 10. 04
C-3
1982 6 o 21 4.06 4 ; 4-7
1985 3.62 2.65 3 . 10
1988 3.90 4.62 4 c 2 4
1991 3.98 2,72 2 . 56
1994 2.82 2.82 3 . 51
1997 3 o 32 3.14 3.25
2000 3.28 3.18 3 a 21
2003 3 o 41 3.47
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004 
SERIES STEAM94: PW. A
PRODUCER PRICE INDEX - ALL COMMODITIES
FORECAST FROM 1992 - 2004 USING FIRST QUARTER 1993 WEFA MACRO
1970 36.90 38. 10 39.80
1973 4 5 o 0 0 53.50 58.40
1976 61.10 64.90 70. 00
1979 78.70 89. 80 98 . 00
1982 100.00 1 0 1 . 2 0 103.70
1985 103.10 100.20 102 o 80
1988 106.90 112.30 116.30
1991 116.60 117 o 2 0 119.50
1994 123.00 127 o 30 132.90
1997 138.50 144.00 149.50
2000 155.20 161.00 167.00
2003 173 o 30 179 o 90
ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PW%.A
PRODUCER PRICE INDEX 
PCHYA(PW)
ALL COMMODITIES
1970 0. 04 3.25 4 o 4 6
1973 13.07 18.89 9. 16
1976 4.62 6.22 7 .86
1979 12 o 4 3 14 o 10 9. 13
1982 2.04 1 o 2 0 2 .47
1985 “0.58 “2.81 2 . 59
1988 3.99 5.05 3 . 56
1991 0.26 0.51 1.96
1994 2.93 3.50 4.40
1997 4 o 21 3.97 3.82
20 ~ ̂ 3 o 81 3 o 74 3 .73
200 j 3.77 3.81ANNUAL Data for 35 periods from 1970 to 2004
SERIES STEAM94:PDGDP
JAN 1970 3 4 o 18 34 o 35 34.52
APR 1970 34 . 68 34 o 85 35. 02
JUL 1970 35.18 35.35 35. 52
OCT 1970 35.65 35.85 36.05
JAN 1971 36.32 3 6 o 4 6 36.60
APR 1971 3 S o 75 36.89 37 . 03
JUL 1971 37,17 37.31 37 , 4 5
OCT 1971 37.70 37.74 37.78
JAN 1972 37.65 37.86 38 . 07
APR 1972 38.28 38.49 38.70
JUL 1972 38.90 39. 11 39.32
OCT 1972 39.67 39 o 74 39.81
JAN 1973 39.65 39.95 40.25
APR 1973 40.55 40.85 41. 15
JUL 1973 41.45 41.75 42 . 05
C-3
APR 1992 : 0 . 2 1 0.33 0.45
JUL 1992 i 0.58 0.70 0.82
OCT 1992 i 0 . 8 8 1.06 1.24
JAN 1993 ® 1.51 1. 59 1. 67
APR 1993 % 1 o 7 6 1.84 1.92
JUL 1993 • 2 . 0 0 2.09 2. 17
OCT 1993 : 2 . 2 0 2 * 3 3 2.46
JAN 1994 i 2 . 6 6 2 o 71 2.76
APR 1994 : 2.81 2 . 8 6 2.90
JUL 1994 i 2 * 95 3.00 3 . 05
OCT 1994 : 3.15 3.15 3 . 14
JAN 1995 % 3. 06 3o 14 3 .22
APR 1995 i 3.30 3.38 3.46
JUL 1995 % 3.53 3 * 61 3 . 69
OCT 1995 : 3.63 3.84 4 . 05
JAN 1996 : 4 o 4 9 4 o 4 7 4 . 4 6
APR 1996 : 4 o 4 4 4 o 4 2 4 : 4 1
JUL 1996 % 4.39 4.37 4 * 3 6
OCT 1996 s 4.33 4.33 4.32
JAN 1997 : 4o 33 4 o 31 4 . 29
APR 1997 : 4.27 4.25 4 .22
JUL 1997 i 4.20 4.18 4 . 16
OCT 1997 : 4.15 4. 12 4 * 09
JAN 1998 % 4.04 4.03 4 . 02
APR 1998 z 4.00 3.99 3 . 98
JUL 1998 % 3.96 3.95 3.94
OCT 1998 i 3.94 3 * 91 3.88
JAN 1999 : 3.82 3.82 3 .82
APR 1999 : 3.82 3.82 3 . 82
JUL 1999 : 3.82 3.82 3 .82
OCT 1999 2 3.81 8.82 3.83
JAN 2000 : 3.85 3.84 3.84
APR 2000 : 3.83 3.82 3.82
JUL 2000 : 3 o 81 3.80 3 . 80
OCT 2000 : 3.80 3.78 3 . 77
JAN 2001 : 3 o 74 3.74 3.74
APR 2 0 0 1 : 3 o 74 3 o 74 3.74
JUL 2001 • 3.74 3.74 3.73
OCT 2 0 0 1 i 3 * 74 3 * 73 3.72
JAN 2002 i 3.70 3.71 3.71
APR 2 0 0 2 : 3 * 72 3 * 72 3.72
JUL 2002 : 3.73 3.73 3 .74
OCT 2 0 0 2 # 3 o 74 3.74 3.75
JAN 2003 z 3.76 3.76 3.76
APR 2003 : 3.76 3.77 3 . 77
JUL 2003 : 3 . 77 3.78 3 . 78
OCT 2003 : 3.76 3.79 3 . 81
JAN 2004 : 3.88 3.86 3 .85
APR 2004 : 3.84 3.83 3 .81
JUL 2004 : 3.80 3.79 3 .78
OCT 2004 : 3 o 77 3.75 3 . 7 4
MONTHLY Data for 408 periods from JAN 1971 to DEC 2004
SERIES STEAM9 4:PDGDP.Q 
1970Q1 : 34*35
1970Q4 : 35.85











1973Q1 39.95 40.85 41
1973Q4 4 2 o 6 5
1974Q1 4 3 o 2 9 4 4 o 3 6 45
1974Q4 46.51
■1975Q1 48.04 48.81 49
1975Q4 50.36
1976Q1 50.95 51 o 85 52
1976Q4 53 . 65
1977Q1 54 o 29 55.36 56
1977Q4 57.51
1978Q1 58.18 59.53 60
1978Q4 62.23
1979Q1 63 o 31 64.84 66
1979Q4 67.89 721980Q1 69. 00 70.80
1980Q4 7 4 o 4 0 791981Q1 77 . 06 78.29
1981Q4 80.74
1982Q1 82.56 83 . 39 84
1982Q4 85.04 871983Q1 85.64 86.61
1983Q4 88.56 911984Q1 89.76 90. 59
1984Q4 92.24 941985Q1 93.33 93 o 98
1985Q4 95.28 971986Q1 95.78 96.53
1986Q4 98.03 1001987Q1 98.44 99.41
1987Q4 101.36 1041988Q1 102.00 103.20
1988Q4 105.60 1091989Q1 106.88 108.03
1989Q4 110.33 1131990Q1 111o 47 112.62
1990Q4 114.93 1181991Q1 116.64 117.41
1991Q4 118.96 1211992Q1 119.70 120.50
1992Q4 122.10 1241993Q1 122.82 12 3 o 67
1993Q1 125.37
1994Q1 126.15 127.05 127
1994Q4 128.85
1995Q1 129.38 130.53 131
1995Q4 132.82
1996Q1 134.01 135.14 136
1996Q4 137.39
1997Q1 138.55 139.65 140
1997Q4 141o 85 1451998Q1 142.84 144.01
1998Q4 146c 36
1999Q1 147.46 148.69 149
1999Q4 151.14
2000Q1 152.36 153.59 154
2000Q4 156.04
2Q0XQ1 157.19 158.46 159
2001Q4 161o 01
































2003Q1 : 167.59 169.06 170.54
2003Q4 : 17 2 o 01
2004Q1 : 173.49 174.96 176.44
2004Q4 I 177 o 91
QUARTERLY Data for 140 periods from 1970Q1 to 2004Q^
SERIES STEAM94 PDGDP% o Q
PCHYA(PDGDP)
197XQ1 : 6. 15 5.85 5.55
1971Q4 : 5.26
1972Q1 : 3.84 4.34 4.82
1972Q4 : 5.30
1973Q1 : 5.51 6.14 6.74
1973Q4 : 7.33
1974Q1 : 8.35 8.60 8 .83
1974Q4 : 9.06
1975Q1 : 10.97 10.03 9.13
1975Q4 : 8 o 28
1976Q1 : 6 . 06 6 o 22 6.38
1976Q4 : 6.53
1977Q1 : 6 . 55 6.77 6.99
1977Q4 : 7.20
1978Q1 : 7.16 7.52 7.86
1978Q4 : 8.19
1979Q1 : 8 o 8 3 8.92 9 o 01
1979Q4 : 9.10
1980Q1 : 8.98 9.20 9.40
1980Q4 : 9.59
1981Q1 S 11. 68 10.58 9 . 52
1981Q4 : 8.52
1982Q1 : 7 o 14 6.51 5.91
1982Q4 : 5.33
1983Q1 : 3.72 3.87 4 . 01
1983Q4 : 4.15
1984Q1 : 4.82 4.59 4 . 37
1984Q4 : 4.15
1985Q1 : 3.97 3 o 74 3.51
1985Q4 : 3.29
1986Q1 : 2.63 2 o 71 2.80
1986Q4 : 2 .89
1987Q1 : 2.78 2.99 3.20
1987Q4 : 3 .40
1988Q1 : 3 . 62 3.81 4 . 00
1988Q4 : 4. 18
1989Q1 : 4.78 4.68 4 . 57
1989Q4 : 4.47
1990Q1 : 4 .30 4 o 2 6 4 .21
1990Q4 : 4 . 17
199X01 : 4 o 63 4 o 2 5 3 . 88
199XQ4 % 3 o 51
1992Q1 : 2.63 2.63 2 . 63
1992Q4 s 2.64
1993Q1 : 2.61 2.63 2 . 66
1993Q4 : 2 . 6 8
1994Q1 : 2.71 2.73 2 . 7 5
1994Q4 : 2.77
1995Q1 : 2.56 2.74 2.91
1995Q4 : 3.08
1996Q1 : 3 . 58 3.53 3 .48
1996Q4 : 3.43
1997Q1 3 «, 39 3.34 3 . 29
1997Q4 3.25
1998Q1 3.09 3 .12 3 . 15
1998Q4 3.18
1999Q1 3 o 2 4 3.25 3 .25
1999Q4 3.26
2 000Q1 3.32 3 .30 3 . 27
2000Q4 3 o 24
2 001Q1 3 o 17 3 o 17 3.18
2001Q4 3 . 19
2002Q1 3.13 3.18 3.23
2002Q4 3.28
2003Q1 3 . 39 3 o 4 0 3 c 4 2
2003Q4 3 o 4 4
2004Q1 3.52 3 o 49 3 . 4 6
2004Q4 3.43
QUARTERLY Data for 136 periods from 1971Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP.Q
pdgnp.4 *(l+pdgnp% „Q )
1970Q1 3 4.35 34.85 35.35
1970Q4 35.85
1971Q1 3 6 o 4 6 36.89 37 .31
1971Q4 3 7 o 7 4
1972Q1 37.86 38.49 39. 11
1972Q4 39 o 74
1973Q-1 39.95 40.85 41.75
1973Q4 4 2 o 6 5
1974Q1 43 .29 44.36 4 5:4 4
1974Q4 46.51
1975Q1 48.04 48.81 49. 59
1975Q4 50.36
1976Q1 50.95 51.85 52.75
1976Q4 53.65
1977Q1 54.29 55.36 56.44
1977Q4 57 o 51
1978Q1 58.18 59.53 60.88
1978Q4 62.23
197901 63 o 31 64.84 6 6 . 36
1979Q4 67.89
1980Q1 69.00 70.80 72 . 60
1980Q4 7 4 o 4 0
1981Q1 77.06 78.29 79.51
1981Q4 80.74
1982Q1 82.53 83.38 84.23
1982Q4 85.07
1983Q1 85.74 86.71 87.69
1983Q4 88.66
1984Q1 89.86 90. 69 91.51
1984Q4 92.34
1985Q1 93 o 46 94.09 94.71
1985Q4 95. 34
1986Q1 95.78 96.53 97.28
1986Q4 98.03
1987Q1 98. 4 4 99.41 100.39
1987Q4 101.36
1988Q1 102.00 103.20 104.40
1988Q4 105.60
1989Q1 106.88 108.03 109.18
1989Q4 110.33
C-3
1990Q1 illo 51 112.64 113.76
1990Q4 114*89
1991Q1 116*50 117.30 118.10
1991Q4 118.90
1992Q1 119 o 7 4 120.51 121.29
1992Q4 122.06
1993Q1 122.69 12 3 0 56 124.44
1993Q4 125.31
1994Q1 126.15 127.05 127.95
1994Q4 128.85
1995Q1 129.38 130 0 53 131.68
1995Q4 132.82
1996Q1 134.01 135c14 136.26
1996Q4 137.39
1997Q1 138.55 139.65 140.75
1997Q4 141o 85
1998Q1 142.84 144.01 145.19
1998Q4 146.36
1999Q1 147 o 46 148 * 69 149.91
1999Q4 151o14
2000Q1 152.36 153.59 154.81
2000Q4 156.04
2001Q1 157.19 158.46 159.74
2001Q4 X6I 0QI
2002Q1 162.10 163.50 164.90
2002Q4 166.30
2003Q1 167.59 169.06 170.54
2003Q4 172 0 01
2004Q1 17 3 0 49 174 0 96 176.44
2004Q4 177 0 91
QUARTERLY Data for 224 periods from 1960Q1 to 2015Q4
SERIES STEAM94:PDGNP%»Q
PCHYA(PDGNP)
1970Q1 “11.92 -11.77 ”11.85
1970Q4 “11.70
1971Q1 6 0 15 5.85 5.55
1971Q4 5.26
1972Q1 3.84 4 0 3 4 4 .82
1972Q4 5.30
1971 1 5 c 51 6 0 14 6.74
1973Q4 7.33
1974Q1 8.35 8.60 8.83
1974Q4 9.06
1975Q1 10.97 10.03 9.13
1975Q4 8.28
1976Q1 6.06 6.22 6.38
1976Q4 6.53
1977Q1 6.55 6.77 6.99
1977Q4 7.20
1978Q1 7.16 7.52 7 .86
1978Q4 8.19
1979Q1 8.83 8.92 9.01
1979Q4 9. 10
1980Q1 8.98 9.20 9 .40
1980Q4 9.59
1981Q1 11.68 10. 58 9 . 52
1981Q4 8.52
1982Q1 7.09 6. 50 5.93
1982Q4 5.37
C-3
1983Q1 3.89 oo 4 , 11
1983Q4 4 o 22
1984Q1 4.81 4 . 58 4.36
1984Q4 4 . 14
1985Q1 4 . 01 3.75 3 . 50
1985Q4 3 o 2 5
1986Q1 2.47 2.59 2.71
1986Q4 2 .82
1987Q1 2.78 2.99 3 .20
1987Q4 3.40
1988Q1 3.62 3.81 4 . 00
1988Q4 4 . 18
1989Q1 4.78 4.68 4 .57
1989Q4 4.47
1990Q1 4.34 4.27 4 .20
1990Q4 4 o 14
199X01 4.47 4 o 14 3.81
X991Q4 3 o 49
1992Q1 2.78 2 o 74 2.70
1992Q4 2 . 66
1993Q1 2.46 2.53 2 . 60
1993Q4 2 . 66
1994Q1 2.82 2.82 2 .82
1994Q4 2.82
1995Q1 2.56 2 o 74 2 .91
1995Q4 3 . 08
1996Q1 3.58 3.53 3 . 48
1996Q4 3.43
1997Q1 3.39 3 . 3 4 3 . 29
1997Q4 3.25
1998Q1 3.09 3 . 12 3. 15
1998Q4 3 . 18
1999Q1 3 o 2 4 3 o 2 5 3.25
1999Q4 3.26
2000Q1 3 o 32 3.30 3.27
200004 3.24
2001Q1 3 . 17 3 o 17 3 .18
2001Q4 3 .19
2002Q1 3.13 3.18 3.23
2002Q4 3 . 28
2003Q1 3 .39 3.40 3.4 2
2003Q4 3 o 4 4
2004Q1 3.52 3.49 3 o 46
2004Q4 3.43
QUARTERLY Data for 140 periods from 1970Q1 to 2004Q4
SERIES STEAM94:PW.Q
1970Q1 36.45 36.75 37 . 05
1970Q4 37.35
1971Q1 37 o 4 6 37.89 38.31
1971Q4 38.74
197201 37 o 65 39.15 40.45
1972Q4 41.75
1973Q1 41.81 43 .94 46. 06
1973Q4 48. 19
1974Q1 51. 66 52.89 54 . 11
1974Q4 55. 34
1975Q1 57 . 39 58.06 58 .74
1975Q4 59.41
1976Q1 59.67 60. 62 61.57
C-3
1976Q4 62 . 53
1977Q1 62.99 6 4 o 2 6 65. 54
1977Q4 66 o 81
1978Q1 66 o 74 68.91 71. 09
1978Q4 73.26
1979Q1 74 o 54 77.31 80. 09
1979Q4 82.86
1980Q1 86.73 88.78 90.83
1980Q4 92.88
1981Q1 97.25 97.75 98 .25
1981Q4 98.75
1982Q1 99.55 99.85 100.15
1982Q4 100.45
1983Q1 100.26 100.89 101.51
1983Q4 102.14
1984Q1 103.92 103.77 103.62
1984Q4 103o47
1985Q1 104.19 103.46 102 .74
1985Q4 102.01
1986Q1 99. 22 99.88 100.52
1986Q4 1 0 1 o18
1987Q1 101.26 102.29 103.31
1987Q4 104c 34
1988Q1 104.88 106.22 107.57
1388Q4 108.92
1989Q1 110.80 111.80 112.80
1989Q4 113.80
1990Q1 116.19 116.26 116.34
1990Q4 116.41
1991Q1 116.38 116.53 116.68
1991Q4 116.83
1992Q1 116.34 116.91 117.49
1992Q4 118.06
1993Q1 118.19 119.06 119.94
1993Q4 120.81
1994Q1 121.39 122.46 123.54
1994Q4 124.61
1995Q1 125.20 126.60 128.00
1995Q4 129.40
1996Q1 130.80 132.20 133.60
1996Q4 135.00
1997Q1 136.44 137.81 139.19
1997Q4 140.56
1998Q1 141 o 9 4 143.31 144 o69
1998Q4 146.06
1999Q1 147.36 148.79 150.21
1999Q4 151•64
2 0 0 0Q 1 153.02 154.47 155.92
2000Q4 157.37 161.752001Q1 158.75 160.25
2 001Q4 163.25
2002Q1 164.64 166 o 21 167.79
2002Q4 169.36 174.122003Q1 170.83 172.48
2 003Q4 175.77 180.722004Q1 177.43 179.07
200404 182.37 to 2004Q4QUARTERLY Data for 140 periods from 1970Q1
SERIES STEAM94:PW%.Q
C “  3
PCHYA(PW)
1971Q1 2.78 3.10 3.41
1971Q4 3.71
1972Q1 1.03 3.33 5. 58
1972Q4 7.78
1973Q1 10.47 12 o 23 13.88
1973Q4 15.42
1974Q1 23.56 20.37 17.48
1974Q4 14.84
1975Q1 11.08 9 o 78 8.55
1975Q4 7 . 36
1976Q1 3.99 4 o 4 1 4.83
1976Q4 5 o 24
1977Q1 5.55 6.00 6.44
1977Q4 6.86
1978Q1 5.95 7.24 8.47
1978Q4 9.65
1979Q1 11. 69 12.19 12 . 66
1979Q4 13.10
1980Q1 16. 35 14.83 13 . 41
1980Q4 12.08
1981Q1 12.14 10. 11 8. 18
1981Q4 6.33
1982Q1 2*37 2.15 1.93
1982Q4 1.72 1.361983Q1 0.72 1.04
1983Q4 1.68 2.081984Q1 3.65 2 . 8 6
1984Q4 1.31 -0.861985Q1 Oo 25 -0.30
1985Q4 -1.41 -2 . 151986Q1 -4.76 -3.47
1986Q4 -0.82 2.771987Q1 2.05 2.42
1987Q4 3.13 4 . 131988Q1 3.57 3.85
1988Q4 4.40 4.861989Q1 5.65 5.25
1989Q4 4.48 3 . 141990Q1 4.86 3.99
1^004 2.30
19 ̂ 1Q1 0.16 0.23 0.29
1991Q4 0.35 0.701992Q1 -0. 03 0.33
1992Q4 1.06 2.091993Q1 1.59 1.84
1993Q4 2.33 3 . 001994Q1 2.71 2.86
1994Q4 3 . 15 3 . 611995Q1 3.14 3 . 38
1995Q4 3.84 4 .371996Q1 4 o 4 7 4 o 4 2
1996Q4 4.33 4 . 181997Q1 4.31 4 o 2 5
1997Q4 4.12 3.951998Q1 4.03 3 .99
1998Q4 3.91 3 .821999Q1 3.82 3.82
1999Q4 3.82 3 .802 000Q1 3.84 3 .82
C-3
2000Q4 : 3 o 78
2001Q1 : 3*74 3 .74 3 . 7 4
2001Q4 : 3.73
2002Q1 : 3.71 3 o 7 2 3.73
2002Q4 : 3*74
2003Q1 % 3.76 3 * 77 3 . 78
2003Q4 : 3 o 79
2004Q1 : 3.86 3.83 3 * 79
2004Q4 : 3.75




!STEAMI COMMAND FILE IS DESIGNED TO TAKE THR PRODUCER PRICE INDEX (PW),
!GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT DEFLATOR (PDGNP) AND THE GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT (PDGDP)
!AND CONVERT THEM FROM THEIR ANNUAL HISTORICAL AND FORECAST FORMS INTO 
!QUARTERLY AND FINALLY MONTHLY INDEX FIGURES.
!ONCE COMPLETED, THE COMMAND FILE WILL THEN CONVERT INTO PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
ISERIES TO USE AS GROWTH RATE SERIES FOR EXTENDING PRICES (PW%, PDGNP%, PDGDP%) 
OPEN <PRI> STEAM94?
SET FREQ Q;














E:\STEAM92I.CMD 1:58:22 pm 1 1





















==========e n d o f PILE==-=======
E:\STEAM92IoCMD 1:58:32 pm 1 10
C-5
==========T0P 0F FILE======™==
!STEAM92A COMMAND FILE CREATES M - A CONVERSIONS TO COMPLETE STEAM DATA SET 
OPEN <PRI> STEAM92; 
f 1 FREQ A;



















E:\STEAM92A.CMD 11:13:39 am 1 1
CONVERT HRMLB=HRMLB* Q TOTAL;
CONVERT HRREV=HRREV.Q TOTAL;
SERIES HRPRI$=HRREV/HRMLB;




















E:\STEAM92A.CMD 11:13:43 am 1 23
SET FREQ Q ;
CONVERT SCOMCUSM=SCOMCUSM.M TOTAL? 
SET FREQ A;
i JVERT SCOMCUSM=SCOMCUSM.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES SCOMCUSM=SCOMCUSM/12; 
CONVERT SCOMMLB=S COMMLB„Q TOTAL? 
CONVERT SCOMMLBl=SCOMMLBl.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMMLB2=SCOMMLB2.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMREV=SCOMREV.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMREVl=SCOMREVl.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMREV2 =SCOMREV2.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES SCOMPRI$=SCOMREV/SCOMMLB; 
SERIES SCOMPRIl$=SCOMREVl/SCOMMLBl; 
SERIES SCOMPRI2 $=SCOMREV2/SCOMMLB2; 
SET FREQ Q;
CONVERT SINDCUSM=SINDCUSM.M TOTAL; 
SET FREQ A;
CONVERT SINDCBSJf=SINDCUSM.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES SINDCUSM=SINDCUSM/12;
CONVERT SINDMLB=SINDMLB.O TOTAL; 
CONVERT S1NDMLB1=S1NDMLB1.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDMLB2=SINDMLB2.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDREV=SINDREV*0 TOTAL;
Es\STEAM92A.CMD
CONVERT SINDREV=SINDREV.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDREV1=SINDREV1.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDREV2=SINDREV2.Q TOTAL? 
i. .IIES S1NDPR1$=SINDREV/S1MDMLB; 
SERIES SINDPRI1$=SINDREV1/SINDMLB1; 
SERIES SINDPRI2$=SINDREV2/SINDMLB2? 




CONVERT SPACTJSM=SPACUSM.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES SPACUSM=SPACUSM/12 ?
CONVERT SPAMLB=SPAMLB.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAMLB1=SPAMLB1»Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAMLB2=SPAMLB2.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAREV=SPAREV.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAREV1=SPAREV1.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAREV2=SPAREV2.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES SPAPRI$=SPAREV/SPAMLB ?
SERIES SPAPRI1$=SPAREV1/SPAMLB1? 
SERIES SPAPRI2 $=SPAREV2/SPAMLB2; 




CONVERT SPAREV2=SPAREV2 0Q TOTAL; 
SERIES SPAPRI$=SPAREV/SPAMLB;
SERIES SPAPRI1$=SPAREV1/SPAMLB1;
I I1ES SPAPRI2$=SPAREV2/SPAMLB2; 
CONVERT STEAMGEN-STEAMGEN.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT STFRSMLB=STFRSMLB.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT STPRSR£V=STPRSR£V.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES STFRSPRI$=STFRSREV/STFRSMLB; 
SET FREQ Q;
CONVERT STOTCUSM=STOTCUSM.M TOTAL; 
SET FREQ A;
CONVERT STOTCUSM=STOTCUSM.Q TOTAL; 
SERIES STOTCUSM=STOTCUSM/12;
CONVERT STOTMLB=STOTMLB0Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT ST0TMLB1=ST0TMLB1•Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT STOTMLB2 =STOTMLB2.Q TOTAL; 
CONVERT SU10MLB=SUI0MLBoQ TOTAL; 
CONVERT TTWRMLB=TTWMMLBoQ TOTAL; 
CONVERT TTWRREV—TTWRREV<,Q TOTAL; 
SERIES TTWRPRI$=TTWRREV/TTWRMLB;
:END OF FILE—=======“=
Es\STEAM92A.CMD 11s14;32 am 1 84
C-6
==========TOp OF F1LE==========
1 STEAM92Q COMMAND FILE CREATES M - Q CONVERSIONS TO COMPLETE STEAM DATA SET 
OPEN <PRI> STEAM92;
1 FREQ M;











































Es\STEAM92Q.CMD 11:01:52 am 1 23
CONVERT BDDSTEAff=BDDST£AM.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT HRMLB=HRMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT HRREV=HRREV.M TOTAL;
* UES BRPRI$=HRREV/BRMLB;
CONVERT INPUTSYS=INPUTSYS.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT XPLOSSES=XPLOSSES.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT KTWRMLB=KTWRMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT KTWRREV=KTWRREV.M TOTAL; 
SERIES KTWRPRI$=KTWRREV/KTWRMLB; 
CONVERT LAZMLB=LAZMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT LAZREV=LAZREV.M TOTAL; 
SERIES LAZPRI$=LAZREV/LAZMLB? 
CONVERT MVHMLB=MVHMLB.M TOTAL; 





CONVERT RTAMLB=RTAMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT RTAREV=RTAREV.M TOTAL; 
SERIES RTAPRI$=RTAREV/RTAMLB; 
CONVERT SCCMLB=SCCMLBoM TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCCREV=SCCREV.M TOTAL;
E:\STEAM92Q.CMD
CONVERT SCCREV=SCCREV.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMCUSM=SCOMCUSM.M AVERAGE 
CONVERT SCOMHLB=SCOMMLB.M TOTAL; 
l XVERT SCOMMLBl^SCOMMLBl.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMMLB2=SCOMMLB2.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMREV=SCOMREV.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SCOMREVl=SCOMREVl.M TOTAL; 




CONVERT SINDCUSM=SINDCUSM.M AVERAGE 
CONVERT SINDMLB=SINDMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDMLB1=SINDMLB1.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDMLB2=SINDMLB2. M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDREV=SINDREV.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SINDREV1=SINDREV1.M TOTAL; 




CONVERT SLOSSMLB=SLOSSMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPACUSM=SPACUSM® M AVERAGE;
E:\STEAM92Q.CMD
C-6
CONVERT SPACUSM=SPACUSM.M AVERAGE; 
CONVERT SPAMLB=SPAMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAMLB1=SPAMLB1.M TOTAL;
FVERT SPAMLB2=SPAMLB2. M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAREV=SPAREV.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SPAREV1=SPAREV1•M TOTAL; 




CONVERT STEAMGEN=STEAMGEN.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT STFRSMLB=STFRSMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT STFRSREV=STFRSREV.M TOTAL; 
SERIES STFRSPRI$=STFRSREV/STFRSMLB; 
CONVERT STOTCUSM=STOTCUSM•M AVERAGE; 
CONVERT STOTMLB=STOTMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT STOTMLBl=STOTMLBl.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT STOTMLB2=STOTMLB2.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT SUIOMLB=SUIOMLB.M TOTAL; 
CONVERT TTWRMLB=TTWRMLB8M TOTAL; 
CONVERT TTWRREV=TTWRREV.M TOTAL; 
SERIES TTWRPRI$=TTWRREV/TTWRMLB;
E:\STEAM92Q.CMD 1 1 : 0 3 : 2 6  am 1 89
& 3 P F 1 H B S S  B
CORRELATION MATRICES
/All data was looked at on a monthly,, quarterly and 
annual basis. Only quarterly data has been included in the 





























































































































1 . 0 0 0 0  
0.9263 
0 . 2 1 0 1  










0 . 3892 
0.8430 









36 Cross correlation based on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.6496 1.0000
19 0.6730 0.9050 1.0000
20 0.5582 0 . 8422 0.9797 1.0000
21 0.5947 0.8630 0.9582 0.9598 1.0000
22 0.7503 0.9343 0.9515 0.8745 0.8642 1.0000
23 0.1474 -0.0200 -0.1341 -0.2370 -6.2738 0. 0379 1.0000
24 0.5556 0 . 4829 0.6098 0.5743 0.5629 0.5968 0.1749 1
25 0.6634 0.9834 0.9419 0.8807 0.8776 0.9690 0.0020 0
26 -0.6482 -0.8609 -0.7258 -■0. 6067 “0.6167 •-0c8614 -0.2844 -0
(Continued)




= > AEWGVSSA, AEWGVTSA, AEWMINSA, AEWMWTSA, AEWNMNTSA, AEWSERSA, AEWTPUSA , AEWWRTS 
A ,MrsAOHSA,SFSAOHSA,DPLYPD,OHDAYNRU;
1 SCOMMLB




68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 








68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 







Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
1437.1176 Standard deviation 1163.9420
3562.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 41.0000 in 1977Q3
4 HDDSTATS




68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
1177.7500 Standard deviation 1133.1683
3448.0000 in 1978Q1 
0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1233.0588 Standard deviation
Maximum 3542.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1975Q4
1142.7371
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 84.1294 Standard deviation 21.4257
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 84.1412 Standard deviation
Maximum 118.9000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
21.4220
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 93.1765 Standard deviation
Maximum 116.8250 in X991Q4
Minimum 57.3875 in 1975Q1
18.8 4 7 £
9 SCOMPRI$
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 8.4876 Standard deviation
Maximum 11.2826 in 1984Q1
Minimum 1.3174 in 1976Q3
2.7386
10 AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 25957.1240 Standard deviation
Maximum 29567.8110 in 1975Q1
Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
1325.5981
11 AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 24631.3520 Standard deviation 3330.1844
Maximum 32244.6500 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19235.7030 in 1983Q2
12 AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 30011.8900 Standard deviation 3456.5319
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 23071.6000 in 1975Q2
13 AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 39199.5230 Standard deviation 1863.1439
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3
Minimum 36725.7810 in 1981Q2
14 JIP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 90,2464 Standard deviation 12
Maximum 109.9125 in 1990Q1
Minimum 64.8333 in 1975Q2
15 AEWGVSSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to X99XQ4
Mean 57267.7230 Standard deviation 1919
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4
Minimum 53983.2150 in 1975Q1
16 AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 96467.2460 Standard deviation 3163
Maximum X.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 91418.2190 in 1976Q3
17 AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1004.9144 Standard deviation 81
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in 1991Q1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.43E+05 Standard deviation 9248
Maximum 1.60E+05 in 1978Q3
Minimum 1.23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.23E+05 Standard deviation 43578
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.56E+05 in 1975Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.28E+05 Standard deviation 26310,
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 91658.5230 in 1975Q1
21 AEWTPUSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 21018.2050 Standard deviation 2385,
Maximum 25363.3420 in 1990Q3
Minimum 16790.4260 in 1975Q3
22 AEWWRTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.17E+05 Standard deviation 9562,
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4
Minimum 1.01E+05 in 1975Q2
23 MFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 349.5809 Standard deviation 221.










Minimum 3.9627 in 1991Q1
24 SFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1115,0560 Standard deviation 625.3908
Maximum 2826,9663 in 1977Q2
Minimum 141,5671 in 1982Q1
25 DPLYPD
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1. 18E+05 Standard deviation 10262.5270
Maximum 1.36E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.02E+05 in 1975Q3
26 OHDAYNRU
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 7.0757 Standard deviation 1.9540
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.0333 in 1978Q4
Cross correlation based on 68 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1.0000
2 0.9490 1.0000
3 0.9401 0.9577 1.0000
4 0.7982 0.8677 0.9060 1.0000
5 0.8706 0.9227 0=9411 0.9581 1.0000
6 -0.2293 -0.0704 -0.0573 0.1165 0.0423 1.0000
7 -0.2293 -0.0703 -0.0572 0.1166 0.0424 1.0000 1 .0000
8 -0.2340 -0.0612 -0.0488 0.1491 0.0632 0.9657 0.9660 1.0000
9 -0.2271 -0.0337 -0.0307 0.1600 0.0737 0.8824 0.8831 0.9355
10 0.2103 0.0532 0.0413 -0.2278 -0.1250 -0.8597 -0.8599 -0.8724
11 -0.1389 -0.1137 -0.0905 0.0194 -0.0207 0.5235 0.5226 0.3838
12 ”0*2216 -0.0667 -0.0548 0.1634 0.0729 0 .9535 0.9535 0.9241
13 -0.1780 -0.0702 -0.0672 -0.0257 -0.0684 0.8164 0.8165 0.6989
14 -0.2004 -0.0626 -0.0489 0.1464 0.0731 0.9419 0 . 9417 0.8781
15 -0.0945 0.0261 0.0369 0 o 214 2 0.1425 0.6249 0 . 6243 0. 6446
16 -0.1622 -0.0255 -0.0172 0.1149 0.0462 0.8600 0.8596 0.8027
17 -0.1446 -0.1413 -0.1073 0.0151 -0.0499 0.3179 0.3174 0.2504
18 0.1068 0.0333 0.0337 0.0698 0.0707 -0.1721 -0.1731 -0.2896
19 -0.2068 ”0.0782 -0.0627 0.0996 0.0343 0.9461 0.9457 0 . 8565
20 -0.2080 “0.0741 -0.0607 0.0844 0.0246 0 .9663 0 . 9659 0 . 8795
21 - 2106 -0.0728 -0.0584 0.1173 0.0453 0.9556 0 . 9553 0 . 9044
22 -0.1876 -0.0694 -0.0516 0.1266 0.0585 0.8850 0.8846 0.7879
23 -0.3450 -0.4102 -0.3914 -0.3481 -0.3528 -0.3270 -0.3269 -0.3742
24 -0.4925 -0.5782 -0.5890 -0.6029 -0.5963 -0.3085 -0.3092 -0.4424
25 -0.1436 ”0.0439 -0.0323 0.1062 0.0569 0 . 8432 0 . 8427 0.7180
26 0.0222 0.0799 0.0532 -0.0108 0.0101 -0.0674 -0 . 0668 0.0853
(Continued)
68 Cross. correlation based on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 1.0000
10 -0.8349 1.0000
11 0.2259 -0.4825 1.0000
12 0.8414 -0.8948 0.6666 1.0000
13 0.6281 -0.5078 0.5699 0.7568 1.0000
14 0.7573 -0.8638 0. 7299 0.9765 0 .7829 1.0000
15 0.4534 -0.5878 0. 5725 0.7286 0 .3987 0.7228 1.0000





















“0.3645 0.8547 0.5183 0.3346 0.5152 0.4645 0 . 47890.0418 0.6081 0.0393 “0.0487 0.1425 0 . 2845 0.1439
-0.8085 0.7582 0.9569 0.8397 0.9815 0.6973 0 . 9176“0.7878 0.6728 0.9373 0.8637 0.9623 0 .6641 0 . 9116-0.8463 0.6876 0.9602 0.7814 0. 9749 0 . 7338 0.9055
-0.8115 0.8358 0.9442 0.7806 0.9705 0 . 7005 0.8848
0.1402 0.1087 -0.2043 -0.2922 ”0.1790 -0.2361 -0.3153
0.3296 0.2555 “0.2528 -0.0831 “0.1557 “0.1450 -0.1370
-0.7288 0.8318 0.8818 0.8219 0.9423 0.6341 0 .8688
0.1580 -0.7310 “0.2501 -0.1941 -0.3645 -0.2809 “0 .2848
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.5837 1.0000
19 0.5224 0.1208 1.0000
20 0.4176 0.0226 0.9893 1.0000
21 0.4885 0.0692 0.9774 0.9722 1.0000
22 0.6162 0,2400 0.9770 0.9379 0 .9392 1.0000
23 0.1468 0.3598 “0.2200 -0.2882 -0.2936 “0.1016 1.0000
24 0,1789 0.4873 “0.1154 “0.1502 “0.1930 -0.0639 0.5243 1
25 0.5504 0.3081 0.9559 0.9249 0.9061 0.9723 -0.0918 -0,
26 »0.6013 -0.8409 “0.3365 “0.2388 -0.2376 “0.4672 -0.4549 -0
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 25 26
25 1.0000
26 “0.5309 1.0000










68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 








68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4








68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4








68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 




QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1233.0588 Standard deviation 1142.7371
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 84*1294 Standard deviation 21
Maximum 118*9625 in X991Q4
Minimum 48*0375 in 1975Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 84*1412 Standard deviation 21
Maximum 118*9000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48*0375 in 1975Q1
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 93*1765 Standard deviation 18
Maximum 116*8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 57.3875 in 1975Q1
9 SC0MPRI1$
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 17.6597 Standard deviation 11,
Maximum 51.3765 in 1991Q3
Minimum 1.3860 in 1976Q3
10 AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25957.1240 Standard deviation 1325.
Maximum 29567.8110 in 1975Q1
Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
11 AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 24631.3520 Standard deviation 3330.
Maximum 32244.6500 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19235.7030 in 1983Q2
12 AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 30011.8900 Standard deviation 3456.
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 23071.6000 in 1975Q2
13 AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 39199.5230 Standard deviation 1863.
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3
Minimum 36725.7810 in 1981Q2
14 JIP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 90.2464 Standard deviation 12.
Maximum 109.9125 in 1990Q1
Minimum 64.8333 in 1975Q2
Maximum 3542.0000 in 1978Q1










QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 57267.7230 Standard deviation 1919.7178
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4
Minimum 53983.2150 in 1975Q1
16 AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 96467.2460 Standard deviation 3163
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 91418.2190 in 1976Q3
17 AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1004.9144 Standard deviation 81
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in 1991Q1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.43E+05 Standard deviation 9248
Maximum 1.60E+05 in 1978Q3
Minimum 1.23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.23E+05 Standard deviation 43578
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.56E+05 in 1975Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.28E+05 Standard deviation 26310
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4












QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 349.5809 Standard deviation 221.
Maximum 836.4980 in 1978Q3
Minimum 3.9627 in 1991Q1
24 SFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1115.0560 Standard deviation 625.
Maximum 2826.9663 in 1977Q2
Minimum 141.5671 in 1982Q1
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
21018.2050 Standard deviation 2385
25363.3420 in 1990Q3 
16790.4260 in 1975Q3
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
1.17E+05 Standard deviation 9562.












QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.18E+05 Standard deviation 10262.5270
Maximum
Minimum
1.36E+05 in 1989Q4 
1.02E+05 in 1975Q3
26 OHDAYNRU
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 7*0757 Standard deviation 1*9540
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.0333 in 1978Q4
Cross correlation based on 68 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1.0000
2 0.9087 1.0000
3 0.8966 0.9577 1.0000
4 0.7359 0.8677 0.9060 1.0000
5 0.8163 0.9227 0.9411 0.9581 1.0000
6 -0.3262 -0.0704 -0.0573 0.1165 0.0423 1.0000
7 -0.3263 -0.0703 -0.0572 0.1166 0.0424 1.0000 1.0000
8 -0.3234 -0.0612 -0.0488 0o1491 0.0632 0.9657 0.9660 1.0000
9 -0.5914 -0.4832 -0 o 4795 -0.3390 -0.3933 0.6965 0.6968 0.6839
10 0.2987 0.0532 0.0413 -0.2278 -0.1250 -0.8597 -0.8599 -0.8724
11 -0.1953 -0.1137 -0.0905 0.0194 -0.0207 0.5235 0 . 5226 0. 3838
12 -0.3156 -0.0667 -0.0548 0.1634 0 . 0729 0.9535 0.9535 0 .9241
13 -0.2630 -0.0702 -0.0672 -0.0257 -0.0684 0.8164 0.8165 0.6989
14 -0.2981 -0.0626 -0.0489 0.1464 0.0731 0.9419 0.9417 0 .8781
15 -0.1544 0.0261 0.0369 0.2142 0.1425 0.6249 0.6243 0 . 6446
16 -0.2486 -0.0255 -0.0172 Go 1149 0.0462 0.8600 0.8596 0 . 8027
17 -0.1706 -0.1413 -0.1073 0.0151 -0.0499 0.3179 0.3174 0.2504
18 0.1101 0.0333 0.0337 0.0698 0.0707 “0.1721 -0.1731 -0.2896
19 -0.3017 -0.0782 -0.0627 0.0996 0.0343 0.9461 0.9457 0 .8565
20 -0.3036 -0.0741 -0.0607 0.0844 0.0246 0.9663 0 .9659 0 . 8795
21 -0.3027 -0.0728 -0.0584 0.1173 0.0453 0.9556 0 . 9553 0.9044
22 -0.2805 -0.0694 -0.0516 0.1266 0.0585 0 .8850 0.8846 0 .7879
23 -0.3104 -0.4102 -0.3914 -0.3481 -0.3528 “0.3270 -0.3269 -0.3742
24 -0.4493 -0.5782 -0.5890 -0.6029 -0.5963 -0.3085 -0.3092 -0.4424
25 -0.2367 -0.0439 -0.0323 0.1062 0.0569 0.8432 0.8427 0.7180
26 0.0450 0.0799 0.0532 -0.0108 0.0101 “0.0674 -0.0668 0.0853
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based. on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 1.0000
10 -0.6147 1.0000
11 0.3768 -0.4825 1.0000
12 0.6688 -0.8948 0.6666 1.0000
13 0.5823 -0.5078 0.5699 0.7568 1.0000
14 0.6400 -0.8638 0.7299 0.9765 0.7829 1.0000
15 0.2475 -0.5878 0.5725 0.7286 0.3987 0.7228 1.0000
16 0.4931 -0.6557 0.6830 0.8878 0.8309 0.8997 0 . 8416 1.0000
17 0.3140 -0.3645 0.8547 0.5183 0.3346 0.5152 0 .4645 0 . 4789
18 -0.1930 0.0418 0.6081 0.0393 -0.0487 0.1425 0 . 2845 0.1439
19 0.6372 -0.8085 0.7582 0.9569 0.8397 0.9815 0.6973 0 .9176
20 0.6471 -0.7878 0.6728 0.9373 0.8637 0.9623 0.6641 0 .9116
21 0.6516 -0.8463 0.6876 0.9602 0.7814 0.9749 0.7338 0 .9055
22 0.5852 -0.8115 0.8358 0.9442 0.7806 0.9705 0 . 7005 0 . 8848
23 -0.0647 0.1402 0.1087 -0.2043 -0.2922 -0.1790 -0.2361 -0.3153
24 -0.1115 0.3296 0.2555 -0.2528 -0.0831 -0.1557 -0.1450 -0.1370
25 0.5482 -0.7288 0.8318 0.8818 0.8219 0 . 9423 0.6341 0 . 8 6 8 8
26 -0.0185 0.1580 -0.7310 -0.2501 -0.1941 -0.3645 -0.2809 -0.2848
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 17 is
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0 . 5 8 3 7 1.0000
19 0 . 5 2 2 4 0 . 1 2 0 8 1 . 0000
20 0.4176 0 . 0 2 2 6 0 . 9 8 9 3 1.0000
21 0 . 4 8 8 5 0 . 0 6 9 2 0.9774 0 . 9 7 2 2 1 . 0 0 0 0
22 0 . 6 1 6 2 0 o 2 4 0 0 0.9770 0*9379 0 . 9 3 9 2 1 . 0000
23 0 . 1468 0 . 3 5 9 8 -0.2200 - 0 . 2 8 8 2 - 0 . 2 9 3 6 -0.1016 1 . 0000
24 0 . 1 7 8 9 0.4873 -0.1154 - 0 . 1 5 0 2 - 0 . 1 9 3 0 - 0 . 0 6 3 9 0 . 5 2 4 3 1 . 0000
25 0 . 5 5 0 4 0 . 3 0 8 1 0.9559 0 . 9 2 4 9 0 . 9 0 6 1 0 . 9 7 2 3 - 0 . 0 9 1 8 - 0 . 0 0 8 3
26 “0.6013 - 0 . 8 4 0 9 -0.3 3 6 5 -0 . 2 3 8 8 - 0 . 2 3 7 6 - 0 . 4 6 7 2 - 0 . 4549 - 0 . 4 7 9 1
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 25 26
25 1.0000
26 -0.5309 1.0000
> AEWGVSSA, AEWGVTSA, AEWMINSA , AEWMNTSA , AEWNMNTSA, AEWSERSA , AEWTPUSA , AEWWRTS 
,MFSAOHSA , SFSAOHSA,DPLYPD,OHDAYNRU?
1 SC0MMLB2
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 44501.6320 Standard deviation 18563.8990
Maximum 86675,0000 in 1977Q1
Minimum 18219.0000 in 1980Q3
2 HDDBILL
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1436.6471 Standard deviation 1167.5212
Maximum 3721.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 25.0000 in 1991Q3
3 HDDCAL
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1437.1176 Standard deviation 1163.9420
Maximum 3562.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 41.0000 in 1977Q3
4 HDDSTATS
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1177.7500 Standard deviation 1133.1683
Maximum 3448.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1233.0588 Standard deviation 1142.7371
Maximum 3542.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1975Q4
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 84,1294 Standard deviation 21.4257
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 84*1412 Standard deviation 21.4220
Maximum 118*9000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 2991Q4
Mean 93*1765 Standard deviation 18.8478
Maximum 116.8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 5 7 . 3 8 7 5 in 1975Q1
9 SC0MPRI2$
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods front 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.0000 Standard deviation 0.0000
Maximum 1.0000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 1.0000 in 199XQ4
10 AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25957.1240 Standard deviation 1325.5981
Maximum 29567.8110 in 1975Q1
Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
11 AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 24631.3520 Standard deviation 3330.1844
Maximum 3 2 2 4 4 . 6 5 0 0 in 1990Q3
Minimum 1 9 2 3 5 . 7 0 3 0 in 1983Q2
12 AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 30011.8900 Standard deviation 3456.5319
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 23071.6000 in 1975Q2
13 AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 39199.5230 Standard deviation 1863.1439
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3
Minimum 36725.7810 in 1981Q2
14 JIP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 90.2464 Standard deviation 12.5690
Maximum 109.9125 in 1990Q1
Minimum 64.8333 in 1975Q2
15 AEWGVSSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 57267.7230 Standard deviation 1919.7178
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4
Minimum 53983.2150 in 1975Q1
16 AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 96467.2460 Standard deviation 3163.6821
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 91418.2190 in 1976Q3
17 AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1004*9144 Standard deviation
Maximum 1203*5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833*9158 in 1991Q1
81.4306
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1 * 43E+05 Standard deviation 9248
Maximum 1.60E+05 in 1978Q3
Minimum 1 * 23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.23E+05 Standard deviation 43578
Maximum 3.98E+05 in X991Q4
Minimum 2.56E+05 in 1975Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.28E+05 Standard deviation 26310
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.17E+05 Standard deviation 9562
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1115.0560 Standard deviation 625.
Maximum 2826.9663 in 1977Q2
Minimum 141.5671 in 1982Q1
25 DPLYPD
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.18E+05 Standard deviation 10262.
Maximum 1.36E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.02E+05 in 1975Q3
26 OHDAYNRU
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 7.0757 Standard deviation 1.
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.0333 in 1978Q4
Warning - variable 9
is almost a constant
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
349.5809 Standard deviation 221
836.4980 in 1978Q3 
3.9627 in 199XQ1
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
21018.2050 Standard deviation 2385











Cross correlation based on 68 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1.0000
2 0.9523 1.0000
3 0.9551 0.9577 1.0000
4 0.8922 0 . 8677 0.9060 1.0000
5 0.9293 0.9227 0.9411 0.9581 1.0000
6 0.1110 ”0.0704 ”0.0573 0.1165 0.0423 1.0000
7 0.1110 ”0.0703 -0.0572 0.1166 0.0424 1.0000 1.0000
8 0.0828 “0.0612 -0.0488 0.1491 0.0632 0 .9657 0 .9660 1.0000
9 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 .0000 0.0000
10 “0.1002 0.0532 0.0413 -0.2278 -0.1250 -0.8597 -0.8599 -0.8724
11 0.0599 ”0.1137 -0.0905 0.0194 -0.0207 0.5235 0.5226 0.3838
12 0.1083 ”0.0667 -0.0548 0.1634 0.0729 0.9535 0 .9535 0.9241
13 0.1175 ”0.0702 -0.0672 -0.0257 -0.0684 0.8164 0.8165 0.6989
14 0.1386 ”0.0626 -0.0489 0.1464 0.0731 0.9419 0.9417 0.8781
15 0.1097 0.0261 0.0369 0.2142 0.1425 0.6249 0.6243 0.6446
16 0.1357 ”0.0255 ”0.0172 0.1149 0.0462 0.8600 0 . 8596 0.8027
17 -0.0425 -0o1413 ”0.1073 0.0151 ”0.0499 0.3179 0.3174 0.2504
18 0.0825 0.0333 0.0337 0.0698 0.0707 -0.1721 -0.1731 -0.2896
19 0.1242 ”0.0782 -0.0627 0.0996 0.0343 0 .9461 0.9457 0.8565
20 0.1251 -0.0741 -0.0607 0.0844 0.0246 0.9663 0.9659 0 . 8795
21 0.1119 ”0.0728 -0.0584 0.1173 0.0453 0.9556 0.9553 0.9044
22 0.1344 -0.0694 -0.0516 0.1266 0.0585 0.8850 0 . 8846 0 .7879
23 -0.4101 ”0.4102 -0.3914 ”0.3481 -0.3528 -0.3270 -0.3269 -0.3742
24 ”0.5653 ”0.5782 -0.5890 -0.6029 -0.5963 -0.3085 -0 . 3092 -0.4424
25 0.1735 -0.0439 -0.0323 0.1062 0.0569 0 .8432 0.8427 0.7180
26 -0.0538 0.0799 0.0532 ”0.0108 0.0101 -0.0674 -0.0668 0.0853
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 0.0000
10 0.0000 1.0000
11 0.0000 -0.4825 1.0000
12 0.0000 ”0.8948 0.6666 1.0000
13 0.0000 -0.5078 0.5699 0.7568 1.0000
14 0.0000 -0.8638 0.7299 0.9765 0 .7829 1.0000
15 0.0000 -0.5878 0.5725 0.7286 0 . 3987 0.7228 1.0000
16 0.0000 -0.6557 0.6830 0.8878 0.8309 0.8997 0.8416 1 .0000
17 0.0000 -0.3645 0.8547 0.5183 0 .3346 0.5152 0 .4645 0.4789
18 0.0000 0.0418 0.6081 0.0393 -0.0487 0.1425 0 . 2845 0.1439
19 0000 -0.8085 0.7582 0.9569 0.8397 0.9815 0.6973 0.9176
20 0.0000 -0.7878 0.6728 0.9373 0.8637 0.9623 0. 6641 0.9116
21 0.0000 -0.8463 0.6876 0.9602 0.7814 0.9749 0.7338 0 . 9055
22 0.0000 -0.8115 0.8358 0.9442 0.7806 0 . 9705 0.7005 0.8848
23 0.0000 0.1402 0.1087 -0.2043 -0.2922 -0.1790 -0.2361 -0.3153
24 0.0000 0.3296 0.2555 -0.2528 -0.0831 -0.1557 -0.1450 -0.1370
25 0.0000 -0.7288 0.8318 0.8818 0.8219 0.9423 0.6341 0 .8683
26 0.0000 0.1580 -0.7310 -0.2501 -0.1941 -0.3645 -0.2809 -0.2848
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based. on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.5837 1.0000
19 0.5224 0.1208 1.0000
20 0.4176 0.0226 0.9893 1.0000
21 0.4885 0.0692 0.9774 0.9722 1.0000
22 0.6162 0.2400 0.9770 0.9379 0.9392 1.0000
23 0.1468 0.3598 -0.2200 -0.2882 -0.2936 -0.1016 1.0000
24 0„1789 0.4873 -0.1154 -0.1502 -0.1930 -0.0639 0,5243 1.0000
25 0.5504 0,3081 0.9559 0.9249 0.9061 0.9723 -0.0918 -0.0083
26 -0.6013 -0.8409 -0.3365 -0.2388 -0.2376 -0.4672 -0.4549 -0.4791
(Continued)






QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1.05E+05 Standard deviation 78344.8490
Maximum 3.13E+05 in 1975Q1
Minimum 16600.0000 in 1991Q3
2 HDDBILL
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1436.6471 Standard deviation 1167.5212
Maximum 3721.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 25„0000 in 1991Q3
3 HDDCAL
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1437.1176 Standard deviation 1163.9420
Maximum 3562.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 41.0000 in 1977Q3
4 HDDSTATS
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1177.7500 Standard deviation 1133.1683
Maximum 3448.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1233.0588 Standard deviation 1142 .7371
Maximum 3542,0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1975Q4
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 84.1294 Standard deviation 21.4257
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 84.1412 Standard deviation 21.4220
Maximum 118.9000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 93.1765 Standard deviation 18.8478
Maximum 116.8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 57.3875 in 1975Q1
9 SINDPRI$
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 7.9008 Standard deviation 2
Maximum 12.0033 in 1985Q2
Minimum 3.0115 in 1975Q4
10 AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25957.1240 Standard deviation 1325
Maximum 29567.8110 in 1975Q1
Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
11 AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 24631.3520 Standard deviation 3330
Maximum 32244.6500 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19235.7030 in 1983Q2
12 AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 30011.8900 Standard deviation 3456
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 23071.6000 in 1975Q2
13 AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 39199.5230 Standard deviation 1863
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3
Minimum 36725.7810 in 1981Q2
14 JIP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 90.2464 Standard deviation 12
Maximum 109.9125 in 1990Q1
Minimum 64.8333 in 1975Q2
15 AEWGVSSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 57267.7230 Standard deviation 1919.
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4
Minimum 53983.2150 in 1975Q1
16 AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 96467.2460 Standard deviation 3163.
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 91418.2190 in 1976Q3
17 AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1004.9144 Standard deviation 81.
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in 1991Q1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.43E+05 Standard deviation 9248.
Maximum 1.60E+05 in 1978Q3











QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3 * 23E+05 Standard deviation 43578.0660
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.56E+05 in 197502
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to X991Q4
Mean 1 * 28E+05 Standard deviation 26310.2900
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 91658.5230 in 1975Q1
21 AEWTPUSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 21018.2050 Standard deviation 2385.1729
Maximum 25363.3420 in 1990Q3
Minimum 16790.4260 in 1975Q3
22 AEWWRTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1 *17E+05 Standard deviation 9562.8501
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4
Minimum lo01E+05 in 1975Q2
23 MFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 349.5809 Standard deviation 221.7345
Maximum 836.4980 in 1978Q3







QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.18E+05 Standard deviation 10262.5270
Maximum 1.36E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.02E+05 in 1975Q3
26 OHDAYNRU
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 7.0757 Standard deviation 1.9540
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.0333 in 1978Q4
Cross correlation based on 68 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1.0000
2 0.5246 1.0000
3 0.5075 0.9577 1.0000
4 0.2517 0.8677 0.9060 1.0000
5 0.3696 0.9227 0.9411 0.9581 1.0000
6 -0.8050 -0.0704 -0.0573 0.1165 0.0423 1. 0000
7 -0.8054 -0.0703 -0.0572 0.1166 0.0424 1. 0000 1.0000
8 -0.8360 -0.0612 -0.0488 0.1491 0.0632 0. 9657 0.9660 1.0000
9 -0.8442 -0.1354 -0.1339 0.0619 -0.0246 0.9039 0 .9045 0.9443
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
1115.0560 Standard deviation 625.3908
2826.9663 in 1977Q2 
141.5671 in 1982Q1
10 0.7759 0.0532 0.0413 “0.2278 ”0.1250 -0.8597 -0.8599 -0.8724
11 -0.3608 “0.1137 ”0.0905 0.0194 “0.0207 0.5235 0.5226 0.3838
12 -0.8036 “0.0667 ”0.0548 0.1634 0.0729 0.9535 0 .9535 0.9241
13 “0.5584 “0.0702 -0.0672 “0.0257 “0.0684 0.8164 0. 8165 0 .6939
14 -0 ,74 91 “0.0626 ”0.0489 0.1464 0.0731 0.9419 0 . 9417 0.8731
15 “0.5231 0. 0261 0.0369 0.2142 0.1425 0. 6249 0.6243 0.6446
16 “0.6463 “0.0255 ”0.0172 0.1149 0.0462 0 .8600 0 .8596 0 . 8027
17 “0.2913 ”0.1413 ”0.1073 0.0151 ”0.0499 0. 3179 0.3174 0.2504
18 0.2257 0.0333 0.0337 0.0698 0.0707 ”0.1721 -0.1731 -0.2896
19 “0.7180 “0.0782 ”0.0627 0.0996 0.0343 0.9461 0,9457 0.8565
20 “0.7208 “0.0741 ”0.0607 0.0844 0.0246 0.9663 0 . 9659 0 . 8795
21 “0.7476 "0.0728 ”0.0584 0.1173 0.0453 0 .9556 0 .9553 0.9044
22 -0.6837 “0.0694 -0.0516 0.1266 0.0585 0.8850 0 . 8846 0.7673
23 0. 0225 “0.4102 ”0.3914 “0.3481 ”0.3528 -0.3270 -0.3269 -0.3742
24 0.0487 “0.5782 ”0.5890 “0.6029 -0.5963 -0.3085 -0.3092 -0.4424
25 “0.5934 ”0.0439 ”0.0323 0.1062 0.0569 0.8432 0.8427 0.7180
26 “0.0009 0.0799 0.0532 ”0.0108 0.0101 -0.0674 -0 . 0668 0.0853
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 1.0000
10 “0.8464 1.0000
11 0.2668 ”0.4825 1.0000
12 0.8576 “0.8948 0.6666 1.0000
13 0.6572 “0.5078 0.5699 0.7568 1.0000
14 0.7889 -0.8638 0 o 7299 0.9765 0.7829 1.0000
15 0.4506 “0.5878 0.5725 0.7286 0.3987 0.7228 1.0000
16 0.6605 “0.6557 0.6830 0.8878 0.8309 0.8997 0.8416 1.0000
17 0.1834 ”0.3645 0.8547 0.5183 0.3346 0. 5152 0 . 4645 0.4789
18 “0.4026 0.0418 0.6081 0.0393 -0.0487 0.1425 0 . 2845 0.1439
19 0.7562 ”0.8085 0.7582 0.9569 0.8397 0.9815 0.6973 0.9176
20 0.7799 ”0.7878 0.6728 0.9373 0.8637 0.9623 0 . 6641 0 . 9116
21 0.7979 ”0.8463 0.6876 0.9602 0.7814 0.9749 0.7338 0.9055
22 0.6970 ”0.8115 0.8358 0,9442 0.7806 0.9705 0.7005 0 .8848
23 -0.2859 0.1402 0.1087 -0.2043 -0.2922 -0.1790 -0.2361 -0.3153
24 “0.4549 0. 3296 0.2555 ”0.2528 “0.0831 ”0.1557 -0.1450 -0.1370
25 0.6160 “0.7283 0.8318 0.8818 0.8219 0.9423 0. 6341 0.8688
26 0.1450 0.1580 ”0 o 7310 ”0.2501 “0.1941 -0.3645 -0.2809 -0.2848
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.5837 1.0000
19 0. 5224 0.1208 1.0000
20 0.4176 0. 0226 0.9893 1.0000
21 0.4885 0.0692 0.9774 0.9722 1.0000
22 0.6162 0.2400 0.9770 0.9379 0.9392 1.0000
23 0.1468 0.3598 “0.2200 -0.2882 -0.2936 -0.1016 1.0000
24 0.1789 0.4873 “0.1154 ”0.1502 -0.1930 ”0.0639 0.5243 1 . 0000
25 0.5504 0.3081 0.9559 0.9249 0.9061 0.9723 -0.0918 -0.0083
26 “0.6013 ”0.8409 ”0.3365 ”0.2388 -0.2376 -0.4672 ”0.4549 -0.4791
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 25 26
25 1 , 0 0 0 0  
26 “ 0 . 5 3 0 9  1 . 0 0 0 0
:> AEWGVSSA , AEWGVTSA, AEWMINSA , AEWMNTSA, AEWNMNTSA, AEWSERSA , AEWTPUSA , AEWWRTS
A ,MFSAOHSA,S FSAOHSA,DPLYPD,OHDAYNRU;
1 SXNDMLB1
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 8583.8056 Standard deviation 7083
Maximum 29057.0000 in 1984Q1












QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1256.1111 Standard deviation 1058
Maximum 3010.0000 in 1985Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1257.8889 Standard deviation 1066
Maximum 3058.0000 in 1988Q1
Minimum 25.0000 in 1987Q3
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 101.4000 Standard deviation 9
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 107.0111 Standard deviation 6.
Maximum 116,8250 in 199XQ4
Minimum 99.2250 in 1986Q1
9 SINDPRI1$
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 12.1059 Standard deviation 2.
Maximum 28.8223 in 1985Q2
Minimum 10.2434 in 1985Q4
10 AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25138.3450 Standard deviation 540.
Maximum 26348.2440 in 1983Q3
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
101.4222 Standard deviation 9
118.9000 in 1991Q4 
85.7375 in 1983Q1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
1397.5000 Standard deviation 1123
3509.0000 in 1984Q1
25.0000 in 1991Q3
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4












Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
11 AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25928.7770 Standard deviation 3718.2371
Maximum 32244.6500 in 1990Q3







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 40675.6550 Standard deviation 1167.6817
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3












QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 98559.2440 Standard deviation 2595.1279
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 94571.1090 in 1983Q1
17 AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1020.5051 Standard deviation 83.2822
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in 1991Q1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.41E+05 Standard deviation 7350.4267
Maximum 1.51E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.55E+05 Standard deviation 32613.3590
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.97E+05 in 1983Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.49E+05 Standard deviation 18892.5670
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
99.6982 Standard deviation 8.1703
109.9125 in 1990Q1 
80.9333 in 1983Q1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
57883.5890 Standard deviation 1765.8421
61217.4800 in X991Q4 
56059.4180 in 1983Q1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
32600.3490 Standard deviation 1745.0572
35084.6170 in 1990Q3 
29125.6970 in 1983Q1
Minimum 1.18E+05 in 1983Q1
21 AEWTPUSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 22705*9440 Standard deviation 1773.7786
Maximum 25363.3420 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19631.1450 in 1983Q2
22 AEWWRTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean * 1» 2 4 E + 0 5 Standard deviation 7688.2978
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4
Minimum 1.09E+05 in 1983Q2
23 MFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 307.9204 Standard deviation 218.8476
Maximum 829.2253 in 1988Q3
Minimum 3.9627 in 1991Q1
24 SFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 992.3891 Standard deviation 393.6139
Maximum 1683.4993 in 1987Q3
Minimum 301.4931 in 1985Q1
25 DPLYPD
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.25E+05 Standard deviation 9084.7865
Maximum 1.36E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.05E+05 in 1983Q2
26 OHDAYNRU
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 6.8633 Standard deviation 1.7729
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.5333 in 1989Q3
Cross correlation based on 36 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 1.0000
2 0.9365 1.0000
3 0.9116 0.9508 1.0000
4 0.9070 0.9517 0.9963 1.0000
5 0.9231 0.9693 0.9936 0.9955 1.0000
6 -0.2607 -0.1022 -0.0788 ”0.0711 -0.0670 1.0000
7 -0.2606 “0.1022 -0.0788 -0.0712 -0.0671 1.0000 1.0000
8 "0.2095 -0.0728 -0.0546 ”0.0595 -0.0556 0.9141 0 .9151
9 -0.1864 -0.2312 -0.2764 -0.2837 -0.2731 -0.0601 -0.0591 -
10 0.1800 0.0524 0.0411 0.0211 0.0173 -0.7127 -0.7129
11 -0.3356 -0.2077 -0.1652 “0.1411 -0.1445 0.7554 0 .7553
12 “0.2889 -0.1183 -0.1034 -0.0819 -0.0806 0.9215 0.9216
13 -0.2467 -0.1145 -0.1054 ”0.0838 -0.0874 0.7902 0.7910
14 -0.2686 ”0.0978 -0.0775 ”0.0625 -0.0614 0.9311 0.9316
15 -0.0893 0.0954 0.1035 0.1063 0.1069 0 .7930 0.7933
16 -0.1718 0.0134 0.0230 0.0346 0.0334 0.8951 0.8957
17 -0.3489 ”0.3088 -0.2387 -0.2206 -0.2283 0.5230 0.5232
18 -0.2159 ”0.0607 -0.0447 -0.0179 -0.0196 0.8213 0.8218
19 -0.2840 -0.1199 -0.0926 “0.0761 -0.0747 0.9646 0.9645 i
20 -0.2645 “0.1025 “0.0805 "0.0698 -0.0660 0 .9963 0.9962 (
. 0000 















































































11 -0.0472 -0.8219 1.0000
12 -0.0503 -0.8612 0.9106 1.0000
13 0.0192 -0.5157 0.6851 0.8170 1.0000
14 -0.0396 -0.8438 0.8717 0.9794 0.7901 1.0000
15 -0.1336 -0.6226 0.5282 0.7280 0.5463 0 . 7840 1.0000
16 -0.0823 ”0.6557 0.6677 0.8630 0.8217 0.8890 0.9263 1.0000
17 -0.0299 -0.5757 0.8910 0.6777 0.5472 0.6302 0.2101 0.3892
18 -0.0146 -0.7968 0.8606 0.9367 0.8415 0 .9387 0.6825 0.8430
19 -0.0696 -0.8173 0.8919 0.9838 0.8018 0.9722 0 .7624 0 .8796
20 -0.0681 -0.7426 0.7905 0.9437 0.8001 0.9413 0 .7846 0.8938
21 -0.0814 -0.7652 0.8123 0.9335 0.7628 0. 9599 0.7924 0.8824
22 -0.0744 -0.8665 0.9533 0.9641 0.7364 0.9387 0.7006 0.8081
23 0. 0426 -0.0683 0.1064 -0.0644 -0.1258 -0.1244 -0.3403 -0.2881
24 0.0375 -0.4965 0.6289 0.6113 0.4082 0.5715 0 . 3956 0 .4528
25 -0.0594 -0.8093 0.8966 0.9644 0.8249 0.9508 0.7010 0 . 8481
26 -0.0579 0.7921 -0.8190 -0.7985 -0.5918 -0.7856 -0.4747 -0.5893
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.6496 1.0000
19 0.6730 0.9050 1.0000
20 0.5582 0.8422 0.9797 1.0000
21 0.5947 0.8630 0.9582 0.9598 1.0000
22 0.7503 0.9343 0.9515 0.8745 0.8642 1.0000
23 0.1474 -0.0200 -0.1341 -0.2370 -0.2738 0.0379
24 0.5556 0.4829 0.6098 0.5743 0.5629 0.5968
25 0.6634 0.9834 0.9419 0.8807 0.8776 0.9690
2 ' -0.6482 -0.8609 -0.7258 -0.6067 -0.6167 ■-0.8614
(Continued)





















= > AEWGVSSA, AEWGVTSA, AEWMINSA, AEWMNTSA, AEWNMNTSA, AEWSERS A , AEWTPUSA , AEWWRTS
A ,MFSAOHSA,SFSAOHSA, DPLYPD,OHDAYNRU;
1 SINDMLB2
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 47052.8610 Standard deviation 19853.0160
Maximum 92617.0000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 15993.0000 in 1991Q3
2 HDDBILL
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1397.5000 Standard deviation 1123.8000
Maximum 3509.0000 in 1984Q1
Minimum 25.0000 in 1991Q3
3 HDDCAL
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1400.6667 Standard deviation 1125.3409
Maximum 3230.0000 in 1984Q1
Minimum 69.0000 in 1986Q3
4 HDDSTATS
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1256,1111 Standard deviation 1058.9106
Maximum 3010,0000 in 1985Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1257.8889 Standard deviation 1066.3618
Maximum 3058.0000 in 1988Q1
Minimum 25.0000 in 1987Q3
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to X99XQ4
Mean 101.4000 Standard deviation 9.9236
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 107.0111 Standard deviation 6.2055
Maximum 116.8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 99.2250 in 1986Q1
9 SINDPRI2$
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 9.5663 Standard deviation 0.6058
Maximum 11.2677 in 1991Q3







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25928.7770 Standard deviation 3718.2371
Maximum 32244c6500 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19235.7030 in 1983Q2
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
25138.3450 Standard deviation 540.7364
2 6 3 4 8.24 4 0 in 1983Q3 
24282.5680 in 1988Q2
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
101.4222 Standard deviation 9.8678
118.9000 in 1991Q4 
85.7375 in 1983Q1
12 AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 32600.3490 Standard deviation 1745.0572
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 29125.6970 in 1983Q1
13 AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to X991Q4
Mean 40675.6550 Standard deviation 1167
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 57883.5890 Standard deviation 1765
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4
Minimum 56059.4180 in 1983Q1
16 AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 98559.2440 ( Standard deviation 2595
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.41E+05 Standard deviation 7350
Maximum 1.51E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.2 3E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.55E+05 Standard deviation 32613.
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.97E+05 in 1983Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.49E+05 Standard deviation 18892.
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.24E+05 Standard deviation 7688.
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
22705.9440 Standard deviation 1773.
25363.3420 in 1990Q3 
19631.1450 in 1983Q2
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
1020.5051 Standard deviation 83
1203.5664 in 1990Q3 
833.9158 in 199XQ1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
99.6982 Standard deviation 8












Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4
Minimum 1. 09E+05 in 1983Q2
23 MFSAOHSA




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
307 . 9204 Standard deviation








36 periods from 1983Q1 to X991Q4 
992.3891 Standard deviation
1683*4993 in 1987Q3 
301 * 4 9 31 in 1985Q1
393.6139
25 DPLYPD




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
1. 25E4-05 Standard deviation













1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1.0000
2 0.8845 1.0000
3 0.8621 0.9508 1.0000
4 0.8590 0.9517 0,9963 1.0000
5 0.8656 0.9693 0.9936 0.9955 1.0000
6 ”0.4807 -0.1022 -0.0788 -0.0711 ”0.0670 1.0000
7 “0.4808 -0.1022 -0.0788 -0.0712 ”0.0671 1.0000 1.0000
8 -0.4271 “0.0728 -0.0546 -0.0595 -0.0556 0.9141 0.9151 1.0000
9 -0.5955 -0.6503 -0.6321 -0.6385 -0.6365 0.0281 0 .0289 0.1016
10 0.3847 0.0524 0.0411 0.0211 0.0173 -0.7127 -0.7129 -0.5552
11 -0.4991 -0.2077 “0.1652 ”0.1411 -0.1445 0.7554 0.7553 0.5706
12 -0.4945 -0.1183 -0.1034 “0.0819 “0.0806 0.9215 0.9216 0 . 7790
3 -0.3998 -0.1145 -0.1054 ”0.0838 “0.0874 0.7902 ' . 7910 0.7390
14 -0.4969 -0.0978 -0.0775 -0.0625 ”0.0614 0.9311 0 . 9316 0.8334
15 -0.2738 0.0954 0.1035 0.1063 0.1069 0.7930 0 . 7933 0 .7897
16 -0.3662 0.0134 0.0230 0. 0346 0.0334 0.8951 0.8957 0.8699
17 ”0.4621 “0.3088 -0.2387 -0.2206 ”0.2283 0.5230 0.5232 0.3541
18 “0.4247 -0.0607 -0.0447 ”0.0179 ”0 .0196 0.8213 0.8218 0.6967
19 -0.4964 ”0.1199 ”0.0926 “0.0761 ”0.0747 0 .9646 0.9645 0.8207
20 -0.4799 ”0.1025 ”0.0805 “0.0698 ”0.0660 0.9963 0.9962 0.8832
21 “0.4935 -0.1065 -0.0834 -0.0765 ”0.0727 0 .9653 0 .9656 0.9183
22 “0.4538 “0.1013 -0.0697 -0.0444 ”0.0470 0.8406 0.8405 0.6428
23 “0.2335 -0.3752 -0.3755 -0.3625 ”0.3640 ”0.2804 -0.2812 -0.4749
24 -0.8187 -0.6923 -0.7055 -0.6937 ”0.7030 0.5543 0 . 5538 0.4289
25 -0.4365 “0.0696 -0.0555 “0.0285 -0.0289 0. 8544 0 .8545 0.6932
26 0.4598 0.1820 0.1559 0.1251 0.1355 “0.5640 -0.5641 -0.3585
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations




11 0.0415 -0.8219 1.0000
12 0.0280 -0.8612 0 o 9106 1.0000
13 0.0460 “0.5157 0.6851 0.8170 1.0000
14 0.0562 -0.8438 0.8717 0.9794 0.7901 1.0000
15 -0.2266 -0.6226 0.5282 0.7280 0.5463 0 .7840 1 . 0000
16 -O' 1335 -0.6557 0.6677 0.8630 0.8217 0.8890 0.9263 1 .0000
17 0.1054 -0.5757 0.8910 0.6777 0.5472 0.6302 0.2101 0. 3892
18 0.0165 -0.7968 0.8606 0.9367 0.8415 0.9387 0.6825 0.8430
19 0.0008 -0.8173 0.8919 0.9838 0.8018 0.9722 0 ,7624 0.8796
20 0.0085 -0.7426 0.7905 0.9437 0.8001 0.9413 0. 7846 0.8938
21 0.0788 -0.7652 0.8123 0.9335 0.7628 0.9599 0.7924 0 . 8824
22 -0.0632 -0.8665 0.9533 0.9641 0.7364 0.9387 0 .7006 0.8081
23 0.2440 -0.0683 0.1064 -0.0644 -0.1258 -0.1244 -0.3403 -0.2881
24 0.2817 -0c 4965 0.6289 0.6113 0.4082 0.5715 0.3956 0.4528
25 -0.0215 -0.8093 0.8966 0.9644 0.8249 0.9508 0.7010 0 .8481
26 -0.0531 0.7921 -0.8190 -0.7985 -0.5918 -0.7856 -0.4747 -0.5893
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.6496 1.0000
19 0.6730 0.9050 1.0000
20 0.5582 0.8422 0.9797 1.0000
21 0.5947 0.8630 0.9582 0.9598 1.0000
22 0.7503 0.9343 0.9515 0.8745 0.8642 1. 0000
23 0.1474 -0.0200 -0.1341 -0.2370 -0.2738 0.0379 1.0000
24 0.5556 0.4829 0.6098 0.5743 0.5629 0.5968 0.1749 1.0000
25 0.6634 0.9834 0.9419 0.8807 0.8776 0.9690 0 . 0020 0.5361
26 -0.6482 -0.8609 -0.7258 -0.6067 -0.6167 -0.8614 -0.2844 -0.5358
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations 25 26
25 1.0000
26 -0.8541 1.0000
> AEWGVSSA,AEWGVTSA, AEWMINSA,AEWMNTSA,AEWNMNTSA, AEWSERSA ,AEWTPUSA ,AEWWRTS
A ,MFSAOHSA,S FSAOHSA,DPLYPD,OHDAYNRU;
1 SPAMLB




68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 








68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4








68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4




QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1177.7500 Standard deviation 1133.1683
Maximum 3448*0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 199XQ3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to X991Q4
Mean 1233.0588 Standard deviation 1142
Maximum 3542.0000 in 1978Q1
Minimum 0*0000 in X975Q4
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to X991Q4
Mean 84.1294 Standard deviation 21
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 84.1412 Standard deviation 21
Maximum 118.9000 in 199XQ4
Minimum 48.0375 in 1975Q1
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 93.1765 Standard deviation 18
Maximum 116.8250 in X991Q4
Minimum 57.3875 in 1975Q1
9 SPAPRI$
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 8.9777 Standard deviation 2
Maximum 13.0416 in 1991Q3
Minimum 3.5106 in 1976Q1
10 AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 25957.1240 Standard deviation 1325
Maximum 29567.8110 in 1975Q1
Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
11 AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 24631.3520 Standard deviation 3330
Maximum 32244.6500 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19235.7030 in 1983Q2
12 AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 30011.8900 Standard deviation 3456.
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 23071.6000 in 1975Q2
13 AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 39199.5230 Standard deviation 1863.
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3



















QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 57267*7230 Standard deviation 1919.7178
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1004.9144 Standard deviation 81.4306
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in 199XQ1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.43E+05 Standard deviation 9248.8415
Maximum 1,60E+05 in 1978Q3
Minimum 1.23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.23E+05 Standard deviation 43578.0660
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.56E+05 in 1975Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.28E+05 Standard deviation 26310.2900
Maximum X.80E+05 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.17E+05 Standard deviation 9562.8501
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4
Minimum 1.01E+05 in 1975Q2
23 MFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 349.5809 Standard deviation 221.7345
Maximum 836.4980 in 1978Q3
Minimum 3.9627 in 1991Q1
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
21018.2050 Standard deviation 2385.1729
25363.3420 in 1990Q3 
16790.4260 in 1975Q3
Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4 
96467.2460 Standard deviation 3163.6821
1.04E+05 in 1990Q2 
91418.2190 in 1976Q3
24 SFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1115*0560 Standard deviation
Maximum 2826.9663 in 1977Q2
Minimum 141,5671 in 1982Q1
625.3908
25 DPLYPD
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.18E+05 Standard deviation 10262.5270
Maximum 1 „ 36E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.G2E+G5 in 197503
26 OHDAYNRU
QUARTERLY Data for 68 periods from 1975Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 7.0757 Standard deviation 1.9540
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.0333 in 1978Q4
Cross correlation based on 68 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1 , 0 0 0 0
2 0.9590 1.0000
3 0.9382 0.9577 1.0000
4 0.8287 0.8677 0,9060 1.0000
5 0.8811 0.9227 0.9411 0.9581 1.0000
6 -0.0250 -0.0704 -0.0573 0,1165 0.0423 1.0000
7 -0.0252 -0.0703 “0.0572 0.1166 0.0424 1.0000 1.0000
8 -0.0400 -0.0612 “0.0488 0.1491 0.0632 0.9657 0.9660 1.0000
9 -0.1291 -0.1127 -0.1065 0.0904 0.0009 0.8861 0 . 8868 0.9326
10 0.0420 0.0532 0.0413 -0.2278 -0.1250 -0.8597 -0.8599 -0.8724
1 1 -0.0314 “0.1137 -0.0905 0.0194 -0.0207 0.5235 0 . 5226 0.3838
12 -0.0249 -0.0667 -0.0548 0.1634 0.0729 0.9535 0 . 9535 0.9241
13 0.0110 -0.0702 -0.0672 -0.0257 -0.0684 0.8164 0.8165 0.6989
14 0.0020 -0.0626 -0.0489 0.1464 0.0731 0.9419 0. 9417 0.8781
15 0.0899 0.0261 0.0369 0.2142 0.1425 0.6249 0.6243 0.6446
16 0.0610 -0.0255 -0.0172 0.1149 0.0462 0.8600 0 .8596 0.8027
17 -0.1160 - 0 o 1413 -0.1073 0.0151 -0.0499 0.3179 0 .3174 0 .2504
18 0.1126 0.0333 0.0337 0.0698 0.0707 -0.1721 -0.1731 -0 . 2896
19 -0.0024 -0.0782 -0.0627 0.0996 0.0343 0.9461 0.9457 0.8565
20 0.0034 -0.0741 -0.0607 0.0844 0.0246 0.9663 0.9659 0. 8795
2 1 -0.0029 -0.0728 -0.0584 0.1173 0.0453 0.9556 0.9553 0.9044
22 0.0013 -0.0694 -0.0516 0.1266 0.0585 0.8850 0 .8846 0 .7879
23 -0.4416 -0.4102 -0.3914 -0.3481 -0.3528 -0.3270 -0.3269 -0.3742
24 -0.5465 -0.5782 -0.5890 -0.6029 -0.5963 -0.3085 -0.3092 -0.4424
25 0.0503 -0.0439 -0.0323 0.1062 0.0569 0.8432 0.8427 0.7180
26 0.0011 0.0799 0.0532 -0.0108 0.0101 -0.0674 -0.0668 0.0853
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 .1.0000
10 -0.8256 1.0000
11 0.2399 - 0 o 4 8 2 5 1.0000
12 0.8413 -0.8948 0.6666 1.0000
13 0.6358 -0.5078 0.5699 0.7568 1.0000
14 0.7630 “0 .8638 0.7299 0.9765 0.7829 1.0000
15 0.4292 -0.5878 0. 57 2 5 0.7286 0.3987 0.7228 1.0000
16 0.6348 -0.6557 0. 6830 0.8878 0.8309 0 . 8997 0.8416 1.0000
17 0.1739 -0.3645 0.8547 0.5183 0.3346 0 .5152 0.4645 0.4789
18 -0.4330 0.0418 0.6081 0.0393 -0.0487 0 .1425 0.2845 0.14 39
19 0.7307 -0.8085 0.7582 0.9569 0.8397 0.9815 0 . 6973 0.9176
20 0.7543 -0.7878 0.6728 0.9373 0.8637 0.9623 0.6641 0.911b
21 0.7734 -0.8463 0.6876 0.9602 0.7814 0.9749 0.7338 0.9055
22 0.6723 -0.8115 0.8358 0.9442 0.7806 0.9705 0.7005 0 .8848
23 -0.2958 0.1402 0.1087 -0.2043 -0.2922 -0.1790 -0.2361 -0.3153
24 -0.4751 0.3296 0.2555 -0.2528 -0.0831 -0.1557 -0.1450 -0.1370
25 0.5855 -0.7288 0.8318 0.8818 0.8219 0 . 9423 0.6341 0 .8688
26 0.1716 0.1580 -0.7310 -0.2501 -0.1941 -0.3645 -0.2809 -0.2848
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.5837 1.0000
19 0.5224 0.1208 1.0000
20 0.4176 0.0226 0.9893 1.0000
21 0.4885 0.0692 0.9774 0.9722 1.0000
22 0.6162 0.2400 0.9770 0.9379 0.9392 1.0000
23 0.1468 0.3598 -0.2200 -0.2882 -0.2936 -0.1016 1.0000
24 0o1789 0.4873 -0.1154 -0.1502 -0.1930 -0.0639 0.5243 1.0000
25 0.5504 0.3081 0.9559 0.9249 0.9061 0.9723 -0.0918 -0.0083
26 -0.6013 -0.8409 -0.3365 -0.2388 -0.2376 -0c4672 -0.4549 -0.4791
(Continued)
68 Cross correlation based on observations 25 26
25 1.0000
26 -0.5309 1.0000








36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
11643.8060 Standard deviation 9405.7504
32683.0000 in 1990Q1 
-627.0000 in 1989Q3
2 HDDBILL




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 








36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 








36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
1256.1111 Standard deviation 1058.9106
3010.0000 in 1985Q1 
0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 19 91Q4 




QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 101.4000 Standard deviation 9
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4
Minimum 85.6375 in 1983Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 101.4222 Standard deviation 9
Maximum 118.9000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 85.7375 in 1983Q1
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 107,0111 Standard deviation 6
Maximum 116.8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 99.2250 in 1986Q1
9 SPAPRI1$
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 11.1325 Standard deviation 1
Maximum 12.4756 in 1986Q3

















QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 40675.6550 Standard deviation 1167,
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3
Minimum 38511.6950 in 1983Q1
14 JIP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 99.6982 Standard deviation 8.
Maximum 109.9125 in 1990Q1
Minimum 80.9333 in 1983Q1
15 AEWGVSSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 57883.5890 Standard deviation 1765.
Maximum 61217.4800 in X991Q4
Minimum 56059.4180 in 1983Q1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
25138.3450 Standard deviation 540
26348.2440 in 1983Q3 
24282.5680 in 1988Q2
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
25928.7770 Standard deviation 3718
32244 0 6500 in 1990Q3 
19235.7030 in 1983Q2
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
32600.3490 Standard deviation 1745













QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 98559c2440 Standard deviation 2595
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 94571.1090 in 1983Q1
17 AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1020 * 5051 Standard deviation 83
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in X991Q1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean X.4XE+Q5 Standard deviation 7350
Maximum 1.51E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.55E+05 Standard deviation 32613
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2 * 97E+05 in 1983Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.49E+05 Standard deviation 18892
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4







QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.24E+05 Standard deviation 7688,
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4












QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1.25E+05 Standard deviation 9084 .
Maximum 1.36E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.05E+05 in 1983Q2
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
307.9204 Standard deviation 218.
829.2253 in 1988Q3
3.9627 in 1991Q1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
992.3891 Standard deviation 393.
1683.4993 in 1987Q3 
301.4931 in 1985Q1
Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
22705,9440 Standard deviation 1773.












QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 6.8633 Standard deviation 1.7729
Maximum 12.6000 in 1983Q1
Minimum 4.5333 in 1989Q3
Cross correlation based on 36 observations
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1.0000
2 0.9492 1.0000
3 0.9008 0.9508 1.0000
4 0.9009 0.9517 0.9963 1.0000
5 0.9176 0.9693 0.9936 0.9955 1.0000
6 -0.0502 -0.1022 -0.0788 “0.0711 -0.0670 1.0000
7 -0.0500 ”0.1022 -0.0788 -0.0712 -0.0671 1.0000 1 .0000
8 -0.0107 -0.0728 -0.0546 -0.0595 “0.0556 0.9141 0.9151 1.0000
9 0.0023 “0.0276 -0.0324 “0.0281 -0.0292 “0.2862 -0.2864 -0.3063
10 -0.0137 0.0524 0.0411 0.0211 0.0173 -0.7127 -0.7129 -0.5552
11 -0.1838 -0.2077 -0.1652 -0.1411 “0.1445 0.7554 0.7553 0.5706
12 -0.0542 -0.1183 ”0.1034 -0.0819 "0.0806 0.9215 0.9216 0 .7790
13 -0.0490 -0 o114 5 “0.1054 -0.0838 -0.0874 0.7902 0.7910 0.7390
14 “0.0315 -0.0978 -0.0775 -0.0625 “0.0614 0.9311 0.9316 0.8334
15 0.1322 0.0954 0.1035 0.1063 0.1069 0.7930 0.7933 0 .7897
16 0.0679 0.0134 0.0230 0.0346 0.0334 0.8951 0.8957 0.8699
17 -0.3347 ”0.3088 -0.2387 -0.2206 -0.2283 0.5230 0.5232 0 .3541
18 “0.0042 -0.0607 ”0.0447 -0.0179 -0.0196 0.8213 0 .8218 0.6967
19 “0.0700 -0.1199 -0.0926 “0.0761 -0.0747 0. 9646 0 .9645 0 .8207
20 ”0.0482 -0.1025 -0.0805 “0.0698 -0.0660 0.9963 0 .9962 0.8832
21 “0.0527 -0.1065 “0.0834 -0.0765 -0.0727 0.9653 0.9656 0.9183
22 “0.0613 “0.1013 -0.0697 -0.0444 -0.0470 0.8406 0.8405 0.6428
23 “0.3784 -0.3752 ”0.3755 “0.3625 -0.3640 -0.2804 -0.2812 -0.4749
24 “0.6601 -0.6923 “0.7055 “0.6937 -0.7030 0.5543 0.5538 0.4289
25 -0.0127 “0.0696 “0.0555 -0.0285 -0.0289 0.8544 0.8545 0 . 6932
26 0.1329 0.1820 0.1559 0.1251 0.1355 -0.5640 -0.5641 -0.3585
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 1.0000
10 0.1541 1.0000
11 -0.2682 ”0.8219 1.0000
12 -0.2693 ”0.8612 0.9106 1.0000
13 -0.2200 -0.5157 0.6851 0.8170 1.0000
14 -0.2815 -0.8438 0.8717 0.9794 0.7901 1.0000
15 -0.3341 -0.6226 0.5282 0.7280 0.5463 0.7840 1.0000
16 -0.3263 -0.6557 0. 6677 0.8630 0.8217 0.8890 0.9263 1.0000
17 -0.2504 -0.5757 0.8910 0.6777 0.5472 0.6302 0.2101 0.3892
18 -0.2763 -0.7968 0.8606 0.9367 0.8415 0.9387 0.6825 0.8430
19 -0.2942 -0.8173 0.8919 0.9838 0.8018 0.9722 0.7624 0 . 8796
20 ”0.2826 -0.7426 0 . 7905 0.9437 0.8001 0.9413 0 .7846 0.8938
21 ”0.3117 -0.7652 0.8123 0.9335 0 .7628 0.9599 0 . 7924 0.8824
22 -0.2882 -0.8665 0.9533 0.9641 0.7364 0.9387 0.7006 0 . 8081
23 0.2791 -0.0683 0.1064 ”0.0644 -0.1258 -0.1244 -0.3403 -0.2881
24 -0.1799 -0.4965 0.6289 0.6113 0.4082 0.5715 0 . 3956 0.4528
25 -0.2740 -0.8093 0.8966 0.9644 0.8249 0.9508 0 . 7010 0.8481
26 0.2070 0.7921 “0.8190 “0.7985 -0.5918 -0.7856 -0.4747 -0.5893
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.6496 1.0000
19 0.6730 0.9050 1.0000
20 0.5582 0,8422 0.9797 1.0000
21 0.5947 0.8630 0.9582 0.9598 1.0000
22 0.7503 0.9343 0.9515 0.8745 0.8642 1.0000
23 0.1474 -0.0200 -0.1341 "0c2370 -0.2738 0.0379 1.0000
24 0.5556 0 0 4 8 2 9 0.6098 0 o 5 7 4 3 0.5629 0.5968 0.1749 1.0000
25 0.6634 0.9834 0.9419 0.8807 0.8776 0.9690 0 . 0020 0=5361
26 -0.6482 »0.8609 -0.7258 -0.6067 -0.6167 -0.8614 ~0.2844 »0.5358
(Continued)




=> AEWGVSSA , AEWGVTSA, AEWMINSA, AEWMNTSA, AEWNMNTSA, AEWSERSA, AEWTPUSA, AEWWRTS 
A ,MFSAOHSA,SFSAOHSA, DPLYPD,OHDAYNRU?
1 SPAMLB2




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
6273.6944 Standard deviation 4734.1884
16354.0000 in 1991Q1 
636.0000 in 1987Q3
2 HDDBILL




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
1397.5000 Standard deviation 1123.8000
3509,0000 in 1984Q1 
25.0000 in 1991Q3
3 HDDCAL




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
1400.6667 Standard deviation 1125.3409
3230.0000 in 1984Q1 
69.0000 in 1986Q3
4 HDDSTATS




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
1256.1111 Standard deviation 1058.9106
3010.0000 in 1985Q1 
0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
1257.8889 Standard deviation 1066.3618
3058.0000 in 1988Q1 
25.0000 in 1987Q3
6 PDGDP




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
101.4000 Standard deviation








36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
101.4222 Standard deviation














QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 107*0111 Standard deviation
Maximum 116*8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 99*2250 in 1986Q1
SPAPRI2 $




36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
10*8664 Standard deviation
14,5552 in 1984Q1 
9*4321 in X99XQ4
AEWAGSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 25138*3450 Standard deviation
Maximum 26348,2440 in 1983Q3
Minimum 24282.5680 in 1988Q2
AEWCONSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 25928.7770 Standard deviation
Maximum 32244.6500 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19235.7030 in 1983Q2
AEWFINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 32600.3490 Standard deviation
Maximum 35084.6170 in 1990Q3
Minimum 29125.6970 in 1983Q1
AEWGVFSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 40675.6550 Standard deviation
Maximum 43602.8280 in 1990Q3
Minimum 38511.6950 in 1983Q1
JXP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 99.6982 Standard deviation
Maximum 109.9125 in 1990Q1
Minimum 80.9333 in 1983Q1
AEWGVSSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 57883.5890 ' Standard deviation
Maximum 61217.4800 in 1991Q4
Minimum 56059.4180 in 1983Q1
AEWGVTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 98559.2440 Standard deviation
Maximum 1.04E+05 in 1990Q2
Minimum 94571.1090 in 1983Q1
AEWMINSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1020.5051 Standard deviation
Maximum 1203.5664 in 1990Q3
Minimum 833.9158 in 1991Q1
18 AEWMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1„4XE+05 Standard deviation 7350,4267
Maximum 1.51E+05 in 1989Q4
Minimum 1.23E+05 in 1983Q2
19 AEWNMNTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3.55E+05 Standard deviation 32613.3590
Maximum 3.98E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 2.97E+05 in 1983Q2
20 AEWSERSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.49E+05 Standard deviation 18892.5670
Maximum 1.80E+05 in 1991Q4
Minimum 1.18E+05 in 1983Q1
21 AEWTPUSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to X991Q4 
Mean 22705.9440 Standard deviation 1773.7786
Maximum 25363.3420 in 1990Q3
Minimum 19631.1450 in 1983Q2
22 AEWWRTSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1.24E+05 Standard deviation 7688.2978
Maximum 1.33E+05 in 1990Q4
Minimum 1.09E+05 in 1983Q2
23 MFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 307.9204 Standard deviation 218.8476
Maximum 829.2253 in 1988Q3
Minimum 3.9627 in 1991Q1
24 SFSAOHSA
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 992.3891 Standard deviation 393.6139
Maximum 1683.4993 in 1987Q3
Minimum 301.4931 in 1985Q1
25 DPLYPD
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4 
Mean 1.25E+05 Standard deviation 9084.7865
Maximum 1.36E+05 in 1989Q4











Cross correlation based on 36 observations 
1 2 3 4 5
1 1.0000
2 0.7975 1.0000
3 0.8378 0.9508 1.0000
4 0.8392 0.9517 0.9963 1.0000
5 0.8408 0.9693 0.9936 0.9955 1.0000
6 0.3743 -0.1022 -0.0788 -0.0711 -0.0670 1.0000
7 0,374 4 -0.1022 -0.0788 -0.0712 -0.0671 1.0000 1.0000
8 0.3722 -0.0728 -0.0546 -0.0595 -0.0556 0.9141 0 . 9151 1.ocoo
9 -0.2109 0.0089 -0.0143 -0.0353 -0.0197 -0.2631 -0.2627 -0,0917
10 -0.2530 0.0524 0.0411 0.0211 0.0173 -0 .7127 -0.7129 -0.5552
11 0.1652 -0.2077 -0.1652 -0.1411 -0.1445 0.7554 0 .7553 0.5706
12 0.3245 -0.1183 -0.1034 -0.0819 -0.0806 0.9215 0,9216 0.7790
13 0.3009 -0.1145 -0.1054 -0.0838 -0.0874 0.7902 0.7910 0 .7390
14 0.3645 -0.0978 -0.0775 -0.0625 -0.0614 0.9311 0.9316 0.8334
15 0.5125 0.0954 0.1035 0.1063 0.1069 0.7930 0 .7933 0.7897
16 0.4841 0.0134 0.0230 0.0346 0.0334 0.8951 0.8957 0.8699
17 -0.0394 -0.3088 -0.2387 -0.2206 -0.2283 0.5230 0.5232 0.3541
18 0.3631 -0.0607 -0.0447 -0.0179 -0.0196 0.8213 0.8218 0.6967
19 0.3463 -0.1199 -0.0926 -0.0761 -0.0747 0.9646 0.9645 0.8207
20 0.3707 -0.1025 -0.0805 -0.0698 -0.0660 0.9963 0.9962 0.8832
21 0.3540 -0.1065 -0.0834 -0.0765 -0.0727 0.9653 0.9656 0.9133
22 0.3234 -0.1013 -0.0697 -0.0444 -0.0470 0.8406 0.8405 0.6428
23 -0.4898 -0.3752 -0 o 37 55 -0.3625 -0.3640 -0.2804 -0.2812 -0.4749
24 -0.4025 -0.6923 -0.7055 -0.6937 -0.7030 0.5543 0.5538 0.4289
25 0.3621 -0.0696 -0.0555 -0.0285 -0.0289 0.8544 0.8545 0.6932
26 -0.1481 0.1820 0.1559 0.1251 0.1355 -0.5640 -0 . 5641 -0.3585
(Continued)
36 Cross, correlation based on observations 9 10
12 13 14 15 16
9 1.0000
10 0.3817 1.0000
11 -0.3515 -0.8219 1.0000
12 -0.3508 -0.8612 0,9106 1.0000
13 -0.2851 -0.5157 0.6851 0.8170 1.0000
14 -0.3127 -0.8438 0.8717 0.9794 0.7901 1.0000
15 -0.4396 -0.6226 0.5282 0.7280 0.5463 0 . 7840 1.0000
16 -0.4274 -0.6557 0.6677 0.8630 0.8217 0.8890 0 .9263 1.0000
17 -0.1863 -0.5757 0.8910 0.6777 0.5472 0.6302 0.2101 0. 3892
18 -0.4111 -0.7968 0.8606 0.9367 0.8415 0.9387 0 . 6825 0.8430
19 -0.3533 -0.8173 0.8919 0.9838 0.8018 0.9722 0 .7624 0 . 8796
20 -0.2956 -0.7426 0.7905 0.9437 0.8001 0.9413 0 .7846 0.8938
21 -0.2239 -0.7652 0.8123 0.9335 0.7628 0 . 9599 0 . 7924 0 . 8824
22 -0.4690 -0.8665 0.9533 0.9641 0.7364 0.9387 0.7006 0.8081
23 -0.1902 -0.0683 0.1064 -0.0644 -0.1258 -0.1244 -0.3403 -0.2881
24 -0.1833 -0.4965 0.6289 0.6113 0 .4082 0.5715 0 . 3956 0 .4528
25 -0.4360 -0.8093 0.8966 0.9644 0.8249 0 .9508 0.7010 0 . 8481
26 0,4340 0.7921 -0.8190 -0.7985 -0.5918 -0.7856 -0.4747 -0.5893
(Continued)
36 Crossi correlation based. on observations 17 18
20 21 22 23 24
17 1.0000
18 0.6496 1.0000
19 0.6730 0.9050 1.0000
20 0.5582 0.8422 0.9797 1.0000
21 0.5947 0.8630 0.9582 0.9598 1.0000
22 0.7503 0.9343 0.9515 0.8745 0.8642 1.0000
23 0.1474 -0.0200 -0.1341 -0.2370 -0 .2738 0.0379 1.0000
24 0.5556 0.4829 0.6098 0.5743 0.5629 0.5968 0.1749 1.0000
25 0.6634 0.9834 0.9419 0.8807 0.8776 0.9690 0.0020 0.5361
26 -0.6482 -0.8609 -0.7258 -0.6067 -0.6167 -0.8614 -0 . 2844 -0.5358
(Continued)
36 Cross correlation based on observations





QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 3619.4167 Standard deviation
Maximum ' 6836.0000 in 1988Q1
Minimum 1175.0000 in 1991Q3
2 HDDBILL
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1397.5000 Standard deviation
Maximum 3509.0000 in 1984Q1
Minimum 25.0000 in 1991Q3
3 HDDCAL
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1400.6667 Standard deviation
Maximum 3230.0000 in 1984Q1
Minimum 69.0000 in 1986Q3
4 HDDSTATS
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1256.1111 Standard deviation
Maximum 3010.0000 in 1985Q1
Minimum 0.0000 in 1991Q3
5 HDDSTEAM
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 1257.8889 Standard deviation
Maximum 3058.0000 in 1988Q1
Minimum 25.0000 in 1987Q3
6 PDGDP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 101.4000 Standard deviation
Maximum 118.9625 in 1991Q4
rinimum 85.6375 in 1983Q1
7 PDGNP
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 101.4222 Standard deviation
Maximum 118.9000 in 1991Q4
Minimum 85.7375 in 1983Q1
8 PW
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 107.0111 Standard deviation
Maximum 116.8250 in 1991Q4
Minimum 99.2250 in 1986Q1
9 STFRSPRI$
QUARTERLY Data for 36 periods from 1983Q1 to 1991Q4
Mean 10.2991 Standard deviation
Maximum 12.6734 in 1987Q3













DISP EQUATION SCOMCUSM 
SCOMCUSM
Ordinary Least Squares
QUARTERLY data for 43 periods from 1982Q1 to 1992Q3 
Date: 28 JUL 1993
scomcusm






D . W . ( 1) 
H
2619.24 Std Err 7.9927 LHS Mean 227.147
0.9536 R Bar Sq 0.9525 F 1, 41 842,715






QUARTERLY data for 68 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4 
Date: 28 JUL 1993
scommlb
59*4681 * hddsteam + 76209.9 * d7901 + 97626.4 * d8903
- 1928.09 * scompri$.1/(pdgdp.1/100) + 157.429 * scomcusm







2E+10 Std Err 15838.4 LHS Mean 116717
0.9566 R Bar Sq 0.9531 F 5# 62 273.518




QUARTERLY data for 68 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4 
Date: 20 JUL 1993
scommlba
45.0672 * hddsteam + 89731.4 * d7901 
(25.2023) ( 5.60531)
- 993 * 952 * scompri$a.1/(pdgdp.1/100) + 42421.1 * d7801 
(4.56237) (2.62939)
+ 3 6476.4 * d7702 - 27279.1 * d914924 + 30262.9 
(2.33993) (3.67617) (6.06807)
Sum Sq 1E+10 Std Err 15351.6 LHS Mean 71066.2
R Sq 0.9355 R Bar Sq 0.9292 F 6, 61 147.530





QUARTERLY data for 71 periods from 1975Q2 to 1992Q4 
Date: 20 JUL 1993
scommlbb





1E+09 Std Err 4658.80 LHS Mean 43649 . 3
0.9369 R Bar Sq 0.9341 F 3, 67 331.723
1.8891 D.W.( 4) 1.3378






QUARTERLY data for 43 periods from 1982Q1 to 1992Q3 
Date: 28 JUL 1993
sindcusm






25.8868 Std Err 0.8045 LHS Mean 35.4341
0.9357 R Bar Sq 0.9324 F 2, 40 290.847





QUARTERLY data for 67 periods from 1976Q2 to 1992Q4
Date: 29 JUL 1993
sindmlb
= 29.6563 * hddsteam
(17.9248)
- 8654.44 * (sindpri$.1/(pw.1/100))*postl982 
(2.53839)




Sum Sq 2E+10 Std Err 18918.5 LHS Mean 89636.4
R Sq 0.9254 R Bar Sq 0.9193 F 5, 61 151.371
D .W .( 1) 2.1621 D .W .( 4) 0.4855
AR_0 = + 0.81947 * AR_1
(14.3060)
= >




QUARTERLY data for 60 periods from 1978Q1 to 1992Q4 
Date: 27 JUL 1993
sindmlba
9.30149 * hddsteam 4- 50609.6 * d7801 
(11.9059) (7.11312)
- 2509.53 * (sindpri$.1/(pw.1/100)
(1.68149)
- 3598.82 * (sindpri$.1/(pw.1/100)
(2.62556)
Sum Sq 3E+09 Std Err 7588.90
R Sq 0.9041 R Bar Sq 0.8952














QUARTERLY data for 67 periods from 1976Q2 to 1992Q4
Date: 27 JUL 1993
sindmlbb
= 18.5630 * hddsteam
(20.3264)
- 5245.51 * (sindpri$.1/(pw.1/100))*postl982 
(2*70475)
- 4427.86 * (sindpri$.1/(pw.1/100))*pre1983 + 76176.2
(2.24976) (3.96092)
Sum Sq 7E+09 Std Err 10909.3 LHS Mean 64139.8
R Sq 0.9110 R Bar Sq 0.9052 F 4, 62 158.605
D.W.( 1) 2.4310 D.W.( 4) 0.7922





QUARTERLY data for 71 periods from 1975Q2 to 1992Q4 
Date: 26 JUL 1993
spacusm






38.2934 Std Err 0.7504 LHS Mean 19.5869
0.8466 R Bar Sq 0.8421 F 2, 68 187.668






QUARTERLY data for 68 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4 
Date: 28 JUL 1993
+ 0,03488 * aewnmntsa+aewgvtsa + 549.677 * spacusm - 22769.9
spaxnlb





D. W . ( 1)
8E+08 Std Err 3599.86 LHS Mean 18249.6
0. 9370 R Bar Sq 0.9331 F 4 , 63 234.444





QUARTERLY data for 63 periods from 1976Q1 to 1992Q4
Date: 26 JUL 1993
spamlba
= 7,03193 * hddsteam + 6851.19 * qdl + 0.06320 * aewsumsa
(9.16652) (3.47308) (2.42744)
- 941.693 * trend + 1833552 
(3.85420) (3.89320)
Sum Sq 1E+09 Std Err 4263.34 LHS Mean 13426.6
R Sq 0.8735 R Bar Sq 0.8655 F 4, 63 108.798





QUARTERLY data for 63 periods from 1977Q2 to 1992Q4 
Date: 27 JUL 1993
stotaloss
= 0.23245 * scommlb+sindmlb+spamlb - 83818.4 * d7901
(13.4669) (5.08728)
+ 34933.2 * qd4 + 159637 * d7701 + 69961.2
(8.85920) (4.43555) (12.2577)
Sum Sq 2E+10 Std Err 16929.2 LHS Mean 125832
R Sq 0.8369 R Bar Sq 0.8226 F 5, 57 58.4825
D .W .( 1) 2.2986 D.W.( 4) 1.4192
AR_0 = + 0.51700 * AR_1
(4.51211)
